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Arafat Pleads

With Skeptics

In Fatah to

Accept Pact
PLO Leader Predicts

Unstoppable Momentum
From Limited Self-Rule

ByWilliam Drozdiak
Washington Past Service

TUNIS — The Palestine Liberation Organi-
zation chairman, Yasser Arafat, sought to per-
suade skeptics within the ranks of his main-
stream Fatah faction on Friday to back the
Gaza-Jericho plan as the only plausible option
left for Palestinians to gain some control over
their ancestral lands.

As a crucial meeting of El Fatah’s 18-man
Executive Committee moved into its second

/day, senior advisers to Mr. Arafat said he was
T-asting the debate in stark terms of those wiH-

Shunan Feres, in France, says “complete

peace” is “my Bear.” Page 5.

mg to support a gamble in favor of peace and
those who are resolutely opposed to any form
of compromise with Israel

[Al feast 4 of the 12 Fatah guerrilla chiefs

meeting with Mr. Arafat oppose or have voiced

donbts about his peace deal with Israel, Reuters
reported, quoting Palestinian sources.

[Yasser Abed Rabbo, an Arafat ally on the

PLO Executive Committee, said El Fatah was
expected to make a decision late Friday eve-

<•!

its of the self-rule plan, led by Abbas
-Zalo, a committee member, are furious that Mr.
.“Arafat, during eight months of secret negotia-

tions, accepted a pact that they believe aban-

dons the dream of an independent Palestinian

state. They also claim it ignores the status of

Jerusalem and the fate of Israeli settlements.

But Mr. Arafat is said to be insisting that

limited self-rule in Gaza and Jericho, in which
Palestinians would take charge of health care,

education, law enforcement and other aspects

of daily life after Israeli military forces with-

draw, would gradually acquire unstoppable

momentum across the occupied territories.

Palestinian sources said that Mr. Arafat had
authorized a huge shift of funds in recent weeks
— reportedly as high as SI bQlion — of El

Fatah
1

s dwindling financial reserves into Egyp-
tian banks to prepare for the heavy infrastruc-

ture costs that wiH be required in Gaza and
Jericho once the accord takes effect.

Even so. PLO officials said that S3 billion

would be necessary to make die plan a success,

and that they were counting on important con-

tributions from the United States, Japan and
the European Community to underwrite Pales-

tinian administration of Gaza and Jericho.

“We have to makea positive impact early,” a

PLOofficial said, “so that thoseopposed to the

peaceprocess, especiallythe Islamic fundamen-
talists, do not have an opportunity to wreck the

prospects for successful self-rale.”

Despite the hostile reaction among some
members, Mr. Arafat and his supporters were
confident that be would win a majorityof votes

<.t the plan, as well as a statement that recog-

mzes the Jewish state and renounces violence in

yords acceptable to the Israeli government.

BassamAbu Sharif, ooe of Mr. Arafat's lead-

See PLO, Page 5
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m German fife. Page 9.

French Elite Wonder if Strong Franc Is Worth It

By Tom Redbum
International Herald Tribune

PARIS — Support for Prime Minister

Edouard Balladur's tough economic policy of

high interest rates to maintain the franc's

strength is starting tocrumble where it counts:

among France's business and finance elite.

“It is notjust the same old voices calling for

a change ill the francfort,” said Jean-Francois

Merrier, French market analyst for Salomon

Brothers Inc., referring to the strong-franc

ticy. “There is much more hidden pressure

the business community.”

So far, the complaints have been muted in

public: But that seems about to change. With
the French returning from their traditional

summer vacations amid signs of continuing

economic weakness and mounting unemploy-

ment, those quiet behind-tbe scenes argu-

ments from some of Mr. Balladur's traditional

backers are beginning to lake center stage.

On Friday, for example, the conservative

establishment newspaper, Le Figaro, pub-
lished a front-page editorial Questioning the

government's commitment to me strong Franc

m the aftermath of the effective breakdown in

early August of the tight links among curren-

cies in the European Monetary System’s ex-

change-rate system. The French daily, which
has raised previous questions about the gov-

ernment's stance, said it was time to open a
vigorous public debate on the issue.

With analysts pointing to ecanomic im-

provements in Britain awl Sweden that fol-

lowed currency depreciations and interest-rate

cuts in those countries last year, nrnilar doubts
are even surfacing in Belgium and Denmark
over monetary policies that appear to place

See FRANC, Page 11

Dollar Tumbles as Market Spotlight Shifts to Mark
By Carl Gewirtz

International Herald Tribute

PARIS — The dollar lost more than 1

percent on Friday, falling to the bottom of its

recent trading range against the Deutsche

mark and setting the stage for further weak-

ness, market analysts said.

The dollar fell to 1.6160 DM in New York,

down from l .6450 Thursday.

Although the move was triggered by disap-

pointment with the latest economic data from
the United States showing a decline in non-

farm employment last mouth, analysts mam-
tain that the underlying dynamic of the market
is a reassessment of the Deutsche mark rather

than a loss of confidence in the dollar.

“The dollar's weakness is a reflection of the

Deutsche mark's strength against all curren-

cies,” said Neil MacKinnon, Gti bank's Lon-

don-based analyst

Nevertheless, the July employment report
wiped out hopes of many market participants

that U.S. interest rates were poised to rise.

This is good news for the U.S. bond market

where rising prices drove the yield on 30-year

paper to 5.94 percent, a low not sear since

1968. Stock prices also rallied, but only mod-
estly.

The change in expectations about short-

term interest rates brought back into focus the

fact that UJS. rates at just over 3 percent

remain about 3.75 percentage points below

German levels. The foreign exchange market
had been willing to forgo the immediately

See DOLLAR, Page 10

The Dollar
MewYwk W-dttW- wmtauadoM
DM 1.016 1.645

Pound 1JS3 1.5025

Yen 104.50 105.885

FF 5-6925 5.7885

In Gaza, Chaos Threatens

The Dream ofAutonomy
By David Hoffman

Washington Past Service

SHEIKH RADHWAN, Israeli-Occupied

to demonstrate support for the draft peace

agreement with Israel in which Palestinians will

finally get a chance to govern themselves.

But soon after the bands started playing, and

gpreyhrs began from the leftist faction that

sponsored the rally, youths from Hamas, the

militan t Islamic Resistance Movement, sur-

rounded the crowd. Carrying pipes and boards,

they hotted stones into the gathering, then

attacked it, throwing chairs ana tearing down

ibe big Palestinian flag behind the stage. The

crowd fled.

The Wednesday night incidenL, less than a

week after Israel unveOed a landmark agree-

ment with the Palestine liberation Organiza-

tion jo transfer the Gaza Strip and Jertcho to

Palestinian control, brought a sober reminder

of what the Palestinians face in the months

ahead.

If the keys to the Gaza Strip are actually

banded over, the Palestinians who take control

wil] find that they have inherited a political and

economic nightmare. Although there is bold

talk of building ports, factories, schools and
highways, of a flourishing democracy and bus-

tling gateways to the Arab world, the reality is

grim.

The Palestinians are riven by political fac-

tionalism that could well turn violent. And at

the critical moment when they take control of

their own affairs, there is a leadership vacuum.
Unemployment is widespread, health condi-

tions poor. Water, sewerage and road infra-

structure has dangerously deteriorated. And
Palestinian society is being tom apart by con-
flicting strains, such as the frustrations of a

youthful population and the rise of Islamic

militancy.

The new Palestinian government will also

have to set up a judicial system and make
sensitive decisions such as how to handle gangs

that have been killing fellow Palestinians sus-

pected of cooperating with the Israeli authori-

ties.

Since the beginning of the intifada, Lbe upris-

ing against Israeli occupation in 1987, at least

755 Palestinians have been slain by other Pales-

See GAZA, Page 5

Murdoch Sale Signals Asian TVShift
By Kevin Murphy
International Herald Tribune

HONG KONG — In a major Asian strategy shift, Rupert Mur-
doch's News Corp. is selling its 50 percent stake in South China
Morning Post (Holdings) Ltd., executives of the Hong Kong-based
company said on Friday.

Details of the surprise sale were incomplete, but analysts said the

disposal of a profitable newspaper identified with Hong Kong’s
establishment signaled Mr. Murdoch's emphasis on television broad-

casting over print for bis company’s expansion in Asia.

“They would only sdl the paper if they had a reinvestment

opportunity in the short term,'' said George Coiman, a media analyst

with Natwest Securities in Sydney, of a deal worth at least 5500
million to News Corp. “I will not be surprised if that opportunity is

the electronic media area.”

Others said Mr. Murdochhadchosen to sell at the top of themarket
for English-language newspapers in Asia, which are under commer-
cial pressure from local-language publishers that are often less likely

than Western-owned companies to antagonize their governments.

“The English-language daily is on the wane in Asia," said Kirk
Sweeney, research director at Lehman Brothers Asia Ltd. “Mr.
Murdoch bought the South Giina Morning Post in 1986 for a very

good price and has enjoyed veiy good profit margins, but now he is

focusing on broadcasting.”

Based in Sydney, News Corp. has publishing, entertainment and
broadcasting properties on four' continents. Its holdings include

STAR-TV, the Asian broadcaster based in Hong Kong; Fox Broad-

casting and Twentieth Century-Fox Film Corp. m the United States,

See MURDOCH,Page 13

Ukraine Chief

Offers Fleet

To Russia for

Debt Relief

Kiev’s Economic Woes

Also Bringa Concession

On Nuclear Weapons

By Fred Hiatt
Washington Past Service

MOSCOW — President Leonid M. Krav-

chuk of Ukraine, his nation's economy in a
shambles, agreed Friday to sell Ukraine's share

of the prized Black Sea Fleet to Russia in

exchange for debt relief.

Mr. Kravchuk, meeting with President Boris

N. Yeltsin in Crimea, also pledged to send

Ukraine's nuclear warheads to Russia for dis-

mantling. In exchange, Mr. Yeltsin said Russia

would send Ukraine uranium for its nuclear

power industry.

Both agreements appeared to represent dra-

matic concessions by Ukraine, which has

viewed the fleet and the nuclear weapons it

inherited from the Soviet Union as important

badges of sovereignty. But with the nation's

economy in a free fall, Mr. Kravchuk apparent-

ly felt he had to strike a deaL

The Ukrainian parliament must still approve

the agreements, however, and nationalists there

seem likely to raise objections. The two presi-

dents have reached agreements before on the

Black Sea Fleet, at times promising to share it,

at other times promising to divide it evenly. But
each agreement has fallen victim to mistrust

and recriminations between the two most popu-
lous republics of the former Soviet Union.

With more than 50 minion inhabitants, a
solid industrial base, valuable ports and bor-

ders with Eastern Europe, Ukraine had more
potential for prosperity than most of the other

14 republics created by the collapse of the

Soviet Union in 1991.

But the nation's leadership has been unable

to slide to a dear policy of economic reform,

and the resulting waffling and corruption have

proven disastrous. Mr. Yeltsin, facing divirions

and power struggles at home, was not above
citing Ukraine on Friday as a worst-case sce-

nario.

“Ukraine today is for Russia a striking exam-
ple of bow differences between brandies of

power as well as inside the cabinet can boomer-

ang on the economy and drive an independent

stale deeply into debt,” Mr. Ydtsin said.

The Ukrainian currency, the karbovanets,

fell from 700 to the dollar to 19,000 per dollar in

less than one year.' Ukraine has more food
shortages than Russia, and inflation is higher

than Russia’s already galloping rate.

One result of Ukraine's depression has been
its inability to pay Russia, especially for oil and
gas. Ukraine’s debt to Russia is estimated at

S2J bQlion, and Russian officials have threat-

ened to cut off fuel supplies.

“Ukraine must cany the economic burden of

its own independence," said Vyacheslav Kosti-

kov, Mr. Ydtsin's spokesman. He added, how-
ever, that Russia would not demand world-

market prices for its oQ or deliver ultimatums to

Ukraine on the question of fuel supplies.

Mr. Ydtsin said that the value of Ukraine's

share of the 300-vessd Black Sea Fleet could be
used to offset its debt If the ships' value ex-

ceeded the debt, Russia would pay the differ-

ence, he said.

The agreement leaves unresolved the issue of

Sevastopol the fleet's borne port. The city

found itself in Ukraine alien (he Soviet Union
collapsed, but it historically belonged to Russia
and many Russians still view the city—and the

fertile Crimean peninsula surrounding it — as

rightfully theirs.

Tbc two presidents were to discuss the possi-

bility of Russia renting Sevastopol much as

Britain leases Hong Kong from China. But that

idea has prompted objections from Russian
nationalists who do not want to acknowledge
Ukrainian ownership, from Ukrainian nation-
alists who do not want to allow foreign armed
forces on their sod, and from Crimean authori-
ties who want a cut of any rooL

The issue of nuclear arms also has been
contentious. Ukraine pledged as soon as it

became independent to become a nonnuclear
state, but since then many Ukrainian politi-

cians have questioned the wisdom of ceding the
estimated 1,600 to 1,800 nuclear warheads..
Many do not trust Russia, where many nation-
alists still view Ukraine as a Russian province.

Robocop Uncovers Suspect

480-Pound Device Outguns Its Quarry

By Jon Jeter

Washington Post Service

” WASHINGTON—A ifobour standoff be-

‘tween the police and a man suspected of kiUing

SsSSSSSSWSi
Smith, 22, of Green-

i^LMaryland, was charged with first-degree

girlfriend, Cyn-

sStrssrSrtS:
Sed to surrender, the polk* said.

^JfS-bSand inconclusive negotiations by

i Snathe notice sent in the ranow-con-

SfiffibofiSSStooWA
480-pou^ v»

jelled h p-j.- George’s Coun-

ty Fire Department todisarm explosive devices.

The robot, equipped with a television trans-

miner, was guided to a bedroom doseL lbe
robot opened the closet door, and Mr. Smith

was detected hiding under a pOeof clothes. The
robot removed the clothes, but Mr. Smith

grabbed them and began tocover himself agein.

the police said.

A technician controlling the robot used a
high-pressure water gun to knock the shotgun

out of [he man’s hands and disorient him,

enabling the police to anest him, said Corporal

Keith Evans.

Kiosk

Jane’s Upgrades

IraqiAirPower
LONDON (AP)—The Iraqi Air Force has

nearly double U-S. intelligence estimates,
’

Jane's Information Group reported Friday.
Paul Beaver, editor of Jane’s Sentinel, said

urn number of warplanes “casts doubts on the
effectiveness of UN sanctions” against Iraq,
imposed after it invaded Kuwait in August
I77U.

An analysis of the Iraqi Air Force by U.S.
intelligence sources in December identified a
t«al of 350 Iraqi combat aircraft, of which
160 were deemed operational he said. “Al-
though these aircraft are operational he still

lacks the pilots and the organization structure
to use them effectively,* Mr. Beaver said.

General H>w
President CSntou is scaling back the health-
care plan he will present to Congress. Page 3.

Business/Finance
A US. jobs report was mostly bad news,
despite a lower unemployment rate. Page 9.

Goman industry and local governments are
bailing out a recycling program. Page 11,

Japan9
* trade surplus bulged again in July, as

imports stagnated. Page 13.
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FirstJudge Is Held

In Italian Inquiry
By John Tagliabue
New York Times Service

ROME — The revolution

spawned by Italy's huge corruption

scandal swept into thejudiciary for

the first time Friday when a senior

Milan judge was placed under ar-

rest arm abused of involvement in

what may have been the greatest of
Italy's scams, the government
buyout in 1990 of the big Enimont

chemical corporation.

Italy's previous scandals have

implicated the Mafia, business

leaders and the politicians.

But the arrest Friday of Diego

Curto revealed apparently startling

levels of corruption in theJudicia-

ry, which has emerged until now as

the white knight in uncovering the

vast system of Italy's patronage

and power.

What most shocked Italians

about the arrest of Judge Curto, 68 ,

who is the deputy head of the civil

court and a principal commercial
law judge in Milan, the financial

capital was the allegation that be
pocketed S25G.00Q in kickbacks as

late as July. This was noushlv 16late as July. This was roughly 16
months into Italy’s investigative

frenzy, and only days after the ap-
parent suicides of two principals in

the high financial drama in which
Judge Curto has been implicated.

Judge Curto, an impassioned au-

thor who has published several

novels and dramas, was detained in

nearby Bresda, where magistrates
have been investigating his case.

This week. Jusace Minister Gio-
vanni Conso ordered an adminis-

Dative investigation, into his behav-

ior as wdL

light behind the facade of corpo-

rate Italy.

They date back to November
1990 and the corporate battle be-

tween the privately owned Mont-
edison chemical corporation and

itschairman, Raul Gardini and the

state-run chemical company Erne

Nazionale Idrocarburi, or ENT, for
corporate control of their Enimont
chemicaljoint venture.

Investigators have been focusing
on how ENT and its chairman, Ga-
briele Cagliari, together with ENl’s
owners at the Italian treasury,

stayed off a hostile takeover bid for

Enimont by Mr. Gardini.

To this end, they evidently pre-

vailed upon the state owned Bancs
Commerciale I taliana, a major
commercial bank, to refuse to un-
derwrite Mr. Gardinfs bid, then
moved to have the Milan commer-
cial court, through Judge Curto.

sequester Earnout's shares, which
were deposited with a Milan lawyer
and Banca Commerciale board
member named Vincenzo Palla-

dino.

Ultimately the impasse was re-

solved when the government of the

then prime minister, the Christian

Democrat Giulio AndreottI,
worked out a deal whereby EN1
paid an inflated sum to geL Mr.
Gardini and Montedison out of the

Enimont venture, and Mr. Gardini

and his associates in turn paid the

major political parties in the gov-

ernment the equivalent of $94 mil-

lion in kickbacks.

Earlier this year, Mr. Gardini ’s

WORLD BRIEFS

Turkey Reinforces BorderTroop i,

ANKARA (AP) — Turkey reinforced its troops on the Armenian

border Friday and warned Armenia to withdraw from occupied Azcrhat*

jani territory, while Turkish media reported an Iranian incursion into

Azerbaijan.' „ _
Ankara, which has competed with Tehran for ues and influence ui oil-

rteh Azerbaijan and other Muslim former Soviet republics, appeared

initially to ease concern about Iran's meddling in the worsening conflict.

“It would be natural for any regional country directly or indirectly

affected bv the Armenian attacks to take some measures deemed races.

.»—:—-—•- a Foreign Ministry spokesman said.

U.S. Helicopter Hit Over Mogadishu
WASHINGTON (Reuters) -A Ui. .Army Bbekhawk hdicrota oa

routine night patrol over the Somali capital of Mogadishu was hit by 4

rocket, the Defense Department said. .....
A Pentagon spokesman said that one crew member had been slight^

injured in the attack, which occurred Thursday over the southeast scvtkTc

of the city. The crew member was taken 10 a fidd hospital and wag

expected to be released shortly. _ _
t

The could not say who had fired the 57mm rocket. But the

incident mugmediately fueled speculation that it may in some way be

linked to forces loyal to Mohammed Farrah Aidid. the fugitive warlord.

- • r< mu I -
.

.
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A Bosnian Croatian in Sarajevo, mourning Friday at die tomb of her son, who died while serving with the Bosnian Array.

Can 'Mixed’Bosnia CityHold Together?

big Fenuzzi group, which controls

Montedison, came crashing down

The charges brought against

Judge Curto involve abuse of office

for personal enrichment, Milan of-

ficials said, and reflect the tangled,

ugly web of financial political and
personal interests that has cone to

Montedison, came crashing down
under the weight of $20 billion in

largely hidden debt.

Now, Mr. Palladino has told in-

vestigators he paid Judge Curto
roughly $250,000 cash in Swiss
francs in late July for Ins compliant

role in the Enimont finagling.

Attackon U.S. Barracks

Targets Bosnia Flight Base
The Associated Press

AV1ANO, Italy— Men in a car
fired shots and threw a small explo-

sive ata United States military bar-

racks near an air base used by
American fighter planes operating
flights over Bosnm-Herzegpvina.

No one was hurt in the attack

shortly before midnight Thursday,
but bullets struck a dormitory and
a windowwasshattered, said a base

spokesman. Master Sergeant Regi-
nald Dawkins.

He said the “apparent terrorist

attack”hadprompted nonew secu-

rity measures. More than 30 fighter

jets and 2,600 personnel are sta-

tioned at the base.

Hie attack was the Grst against

the base's facilities since flights

originating there began on Apnfl2
to enforce an air exclusion zone
over Bosnia. The operation is being
conducted by the North Atlantic
Treath Organization to prevent
Serbian air attacks on Muslim ar-

eas.

The base was “already in a
heightened state of alert.*' since the

operation began, Mr. Dawkins
said.There had been some peaceful

By David B. Ottaway
Washington Past Service

ZENICA. Bosnia-Herzegovina — Sreto

Tomasevic, a Serb, has been married twice, to

a Croatian and now to a Muslim. He has four

children; two are Catholic, the third a Mus-
lim and the fourth an Orthodox Christian.

“Everything is mixed in this family. We are

a true Bosnian family.*' he said with pride,

sitting together on a sofa with his wife and bis

8-year-old son in their apartment here.

But both Mr. Tomasevic and his wife,

Nadja, are deeply worried these days that

multiethnic families Bee theirs, who make up
almost 30 percent of Bosnia's 4.4 million

population, have been doomed to an ugly fate

by the latest peace plan worked out in Gene-
va for the partition of Bosnia into three

ethnically based republics.

Zenica, Bosnia's third largest city, is in the

middle of the designated Muslim republic

and has a majority Muslim population that is

coming under pressure from religious extrem-

ists, some of them mujahidin from the Middle
East, to establish an Islamic government.

The city illustrates what may be the great-

est human tragedy awaiting still to befall this

hapless Balkan land, the final ripping apart

of the remaining multiethnic towns and aties

that somehow survived the war only to suc-

cumb to a UN and European-imposed peace

plan.

Though theplan has yet to be approved by
the Bosnian government, news reports of its

content were sufficient to begin sending

cracks down Zenica’s fragile ethnic seams

and to set in motion preparations for the

mass exodus of tens of thousands of Ortho-

dox Serbs and Catholic Groats from the pro-

posed Muslim republic.

Right now, Mulsim authorities in Zenica

are refusing to allow any Sobs or Croats to

leave because, they say, they will be accused

of “ethnic cleansing." But they concede that

the exodus of most of the city’s remaining
23,000 Croats and 10,000 Serbs is probably

inevitable.

“Frankly speaking. I'm afraid of opening
theroads because these Croats and Seres will

leave,” said Ziad Imamovic, a Muslim dry
official “But we shall dooar best toconvince

them that we consider them as citizens with

equal rights."

But preparatory signs of a mass exodus are

dearly viable along the “Boulevard of Broth-

erhood and Unity” that parallels the Bosna

River running through the heart of Zenica as

wefl as at the open-air market in the city’s old

quarters. Hundreds of Serbian and Croatian

women can be seen selling clothes, china and
other household goods for Deutsche marks or

UJ5. dollars.

Even those of mixed ethnic marriages like

the Tomasevks, who insist they want to stay

here, fear that life will prove impossible in a

Muslim republic.

Mrs. Tomasevic said she now hears Mus-
lims greeting each other for the first timewith

the Arabic words “salaam alaiyekum”
(“peace be with you"). She is also disturbed

to see some Muslims now covering their hair

with scarves in conservative Muslim fashion

when they go out in the streets. An Islamic

humanitarian group, IGASA, has been band-

ing out the scarves.

Tm afraid these people will try to make
rules about how we should dress.” she said.

“If they do, I will leave. Before the war we
wanted to be like Europe. Now we are going
backward 100 years."

New Fighting in Moetar

Mostar exploded in tank and mortar fire

Friday, and heavy fighting between rival

Muslim-led government forces and Bosnian

Croat troops raged on in central Bosnia, wire
services reported.

Meanwhile, the Bosnian Serbs' leader. Ra-
dovan Karadzic, brushed aside a U.S. want-

ing thatNATOcould intervene against Serbs

if the Bosnian conflict intensified after the

breakdown of peace talks.

President Bill Clinton, primarily singling

out Croats and Serbs fighting Muslims in die 1

former Yugoslav republic, said “the NATO
mHiiary option is vmy much alive.”

Mr. Karadzic denied involvement by Bos-

nian Serbs in the current fighting.

“The Serbs are not in the war any longer,”

he said. “We haven't fought the Croats for

five months.We don’t fight against the Mus-
lims except for some border incidents."

Germans SuspectGrocerFaked Arson
TRIER, Germany (Reuters)— German prosecutors on Friday arrest

ed an Afghan-born grocer on suspicion of arson, attempted murder and

insurance fraud after be allegedly faked u rightist arson attack on his own

shop. A. Family of four narrowly escaped death in the fire in the town of

Idar-Obcrstein on Sunday night.

The police suspected neo-Nazis after finding swastikas and xenopho-

bic slogans sprayed on the remains of the burned-out house. Such an

attack would have fit the pattern of racist violence that began after

German ramification and has claimed at least 2S lives.

But the prosecutor’s office in nearby Bad Kreuznacb said it had found

no evidence of forced entry into the house, although the fire began inside.

It added that there had been traces of inflammable liquid on the clothes

of the 40-year-old grocer, a naturalized German. The man denied the

charges, the prosecutor’s office said.

22 FearedDead in JapanTyphoon
TOKYO (AFPJ — At least 22 people were feared dead and dozens

were injured late Friday after one of the most powerful Japanese

typhoons in 50 years hit the southern island of Kyushu, the police and

weather reporters said.

The typhoon, designated Yancy, wields winds up to 212 kilometers per

hour. It broached the southern tip of Kyushu in the late afternoon and

reached Miyazaki in the early evening before heading north toward

western Honshu.
The Meteorological Agency warned that the typhoon might sweep the

Japanese archipelago if u maintained its present course.

Hosokawa in Talks With Yeltsin Aide
TOKYO (AFP)— Prime Minister Morihiro Hosokawa of Japan called

for a solution to the dispute over the Kuril Islands in talks with a dose

aide to President Boris N. Yeltsin, Jyi Press said Friday. U
In a meeting with the former Russian state secretary Gennadi E5

Burbulis, Mr. Hosokawa said that “responsible political leadership and

decision-making” must replace “narrow-minded nationalism and domes-
tic political strife" to resolve the dispute, Jiji Press said. The islands, off

Japan’s northern coast, were seized by the Soviet Union at the end of

World War fl.

Mr. Burbulis arrived inJapan on Thursday to help lay the groundwork

for a visit by Mr. Yeltan that is scheduled to take place next month.

ChinaDam Toll Decreasedby 1,000
BEUING (Reuters)—UN officials in Beijing said on Friday that 257

people were killed when a dam burst in China last week, not 1,257 as

reported in Geneva on Thursday.

protests before Thursday at the
base. 100 kilometers (60 miles)

A UN Development Program official Antonius Brock, said the UN’s
Department of Humanitarian Affairs in Geneva had misread a Chinese

document, which actually reported only 257 people killed.

“They made a mixup with the numbers in Geneva," Mr. Brock said at

his Beijing office. “Thank goodness this was an error and the lowerdeath
count is the accurate one.’’
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base, 100 kilometers (60 miles)

northeast of Venice.

Guardsnoticed a black Saab pull
up slowly about 1 1:30 PA1 Thors-

U.S. Says Some in Russia HinderPOW Search
day near the &ue of the barracks,

about five kilometers from the

(310)471-0306

FAX: (310) 471-6456

about five kilometers from the

base, and saw a man get out
Seconds later another man inside

Washington Post Service
.

MOSCOW -— Russia has given a Russian-U-S. task forceon POWs coming on this.'

een very f<

especially

relationsappeared to have been far

coda during that war than many
Washington new information on and MlAs, saidThursday that Rtis- regard to Americans missing since Americans supposed. This would

Catholic Shopkeeper Slain in Belfast

1.300 UJ5. planes that Moscow says sian security agencies had not folly
HMkrVk Iwir OmmaI /WITtfMffltl in

CjA w write tar tatomaliM
ar said dataM numi lorFra Matas

the car fired “a rapid series of were shot down by Soviet forces cooperated in the commission’s

Pacific Western University
600 N SetRdmb BM Dew 23

Ue Angeles CA 90049

shots" from the sunroof and a

“grenadelike bomb" went off in-

side the barracks grounds before

the car sped away, Mr. Dawkins
said.

the Korean War.
Mr. Toon said be agreed with

during the Korean War, butAmen- work. Mr. Toon, a fonna UJS. am- General Volkogonovs conclusion
can officials complained that Rns- bossador to Moscow, praised Presi- that no Americans were still being
sia continued to impede their dent Boris N. Yeltsin and the Rus- held in Russia against their wflL
search for missing pilots and other sian task force chairman. General But U.S. task force members said
servicemen. Dmitri VoUcogonov, but said that they believed there may be more
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held in Russia against their wilL

But U.S. task force members said

they believed there may be more
information in Russian files about
Americans who may have been
brought here during the Korean
War or survived shoot-downs of

intelligenoe-gathering planes dur-

Americans supposed. This would BELFAST (Reuters)— Protestant gunmen smashed down the doorof
have impeded Soviet access to a Roman Catholic shopkeepers home on Friday and killed him in front

crash sites and prisoners. of his six children, the police said.

On the subject of Vietnam-era He was the fourth person to die in one of the bloodiest weeks of the
POWs, General Volkogonov said yea in the region's sectarian conflict, with Protestant extremists stepping

that a recently found Soviet docu- up their campaign. In addition, five persons have been wounded,

mem recounting a Vietnamese in- The masked gunmen used a sledgehammer to batter down the door and
telligence briefing was “authentic, then ran up the stairs and shot the shopkeeper several times in the

we have no doubts about that." stomach. He died lata in a hospital The Ulster Freedom Fighters, on
But he said the information in outlawed Protestant extremist group, admitted responsibility.

ing the Cold War.
Mr. Toon said iToon said it was less likely

meal recounting a Vietnamese in-

telligence briefing was “authentic,

we have no doubts about that."

But he said the information in

the document, which listed far

more U-S. prisoners in Vietnam
than American sources had esti-

mated, was “not quite accurate.’’

Genoa! Volkogonov said he be-
TRAVEL UPDATE

that Soviet officials had beat heavt- lieved that Vietnamese officials ex-

ly involved in interrogations of aggeraHed the number of Ameri-
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UJS. prisoners during the Vietnam
War. Other task force members
said that Soviet-North Vietnamese

cans they were holding in the

briefing to Soviet officials.

—FRED HIATT
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Legislature’sMoveProlongs
Its Standoff With Yeltsin

The underground shopping complex of Les Halles in central Paris was
dosed to the public Friday morning after clashes between youths and the

police in which 20 youths were arrested and 10 police officers woe
injured overnighL The violence outside a police station began when two
street musicians were arrested. (AFP)
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The Associated Press

MOSCOW — Russia’s parlia-

ment backed away from a head-on
dash with President Boris N. Yelt-

sin on Friday over his suspension
of the vice president, voting to let

the Constitutional Court deride
whether the move was legal.

The Supreme Soviet, Russia's

standing legislature, -voted, 144 to

10, to ask (He court to rale on Mr.
Yeltsin's decree suspending Vice

President Alexander V. Rutskoi

and First Deputy Prime Minister
Vladimir F Sfaumriko.

who has aligned himself with the A high Indian official has told the country's ahfine umons to stop
enemies of president’s free-matiet “torturing” passengers. GulamNabi Azad, the civil aviation and tourism .

reforms. tninista, said the unions’ “disrupting” of flights made it difficult to*

Mr. Shumdko is one of the presi-
atcracl tourists. (AFP)

m’s closest aides and one of the Tourists have again been waned off from Turkey by a Kurdish
[»t ardent proponents of reform separatist group that has beat holding seven foreigners hostage since
the administration. und-Angosu The military chief of the Kurdistan Workers Party was
Their suspensions grew out of a quoted by the Kurdish press agency Kurd-ha as saying that tourism was

reading government corruption Turkey to “finance the war in Knrdman.” (AFP)
andal which itself is an out- Kenya has banned aU visits to the Mcrfo area, a center of ethnic fighting
owth of the power struggle be- in the country’s Rift Valley Province, and declared the area a security
eat Mr. Yeltsin and hard-liners, zone in which political meetings cannot be held. (AFP)

China has joined the. International Air Transport Association, which
groups most of the world’s airlines, the association said in Geneva. (AP)

A four-day strike has beat called against Air-Inter starting Monday by
anions representing pilots and co-pilots, to protest the French airline’s

freight policy, but the earner said it would “be able to maintain an almost
complete service for all scheduled flights,” (AFP)

deal's closest aides and one of the

most ardent proponents of reform
in the administration.

Their suspensions grew out of a
spreading government corruption
scandal which itself is an out-

growth of the power struggle be-
tween Mr. Yeltsin and hard-liners.
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The legislature is asking for a
ruling only on the part of the decree

applying to Mr. Rutskoi. It put that

part of the decree on hold until the

court rules.

Mr. Rutskoi is a Yeltsin rival

Alexander Nekrich, Historian, Dies
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By Wolfgang Saxon But his b

New York Tunes Service published in

Alexander M. Nekrich, 73, a ^ West, w
Russian historian at Harvard Uni- hit's actual

versity, diedTuesday at Mount Au- Tbe official

!

burn Hospital in Cambridge, Mas- had been a

saebusetts. mander of g
The cause was amyotrophic iat- Stalin’s cri

oal sclerosis, known as Lou Geb- years before
rig’s disease, said Adam Ulam, a sbehev, but
colleague and forma director of mentation ol
Harvard’s Rusaan Research Cen- Soviet unpre
ter, where Mr. Nekrich was a senior man mvasioi

H
“rve in Mo

Mr. Neknch was allowed to pelled from the Communist Party,
leave the Soviet Union in 1976, .... y

some years after his freedom to
Alta he wi the Soviet Uuon,

write and work there had been cur- f°P books appeared on

tailed by the academic establish- - JrffUf *e Aaafltic They

meat, subservient to Communist jSjS" The Punished Peoples"

Party ideokwues. He joined the '/ , on. Stain s banishment of

Harvard faculty as a research fel- .

e toflonaltties. Mr. Nekrich

low and was made a senior fellow
W1*nessc^ deportations in the Cri-

in 1987. ™ea, and his book traced the fates

But his book “June 22, 1941 ” Max Henry Fisher 7! Was

SfwSti'S'SSKSt of RmndalVimes
lie's actual prewar performance. "emi iarK t,n^^emce
The official Soviet view was that he .. u „ . .

,

had been a steady military com- nemy Fisher. 71, a British

manda of neat wisdom. merchant banker who was the edi-

New York Times Service

[view was that he

manda of great wisdom.
mercnani tunica wtio was tt

c.M-
. v, j, , .

^orof the Financial Times from
btalms crimes had been revealed 1973 to 1980, died Sunday, the oa-

!SL
b
tl

C
My kSLS" f?

ini' P" rePorted Thursdav^e caua
shdiev, but Mr. Neknchs docu- was not oven.
mentation of Stalin's blunders and
Soviet iinpreparedness for the Ger- Born in Berlin, Mr. Fisher,
man invasion of 1941 struck a raw fled Hitler's Gomany. He i

Born in Berlin, Mr. Fisher, a Jew,
man invasion of 1941 struck a raw fled Hiller’s Germany. He joined
nerve in Moscow, and he was ex- to® Financial Times in London in

Mtowshpa

1957 and spent 23 years with the
paper, as a reporter, foreign editor,

assistant editor, and deputy editor.

In his tenure as editor, he founded
its “foreign empire.”

His predecessor. Sir Gordon
Newton, had transformed the pa-

per from, essentially, a stock mar-
ket data sheet into Britain's leadingOKURCH 'lo^Tg^^raf “S87-

- .. ,

^ tedi
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NY 10003 USA.

From I95d until 1976 he bdd the
title of senior scholar atthe histmy
institute.

Fluent in Gorman, he recently
completed a study of Soviet-Ger-
man rdations between the wars,
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Mr. Ulam said.
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opinion.
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STATESIDE/
Under2-WarPlan, Pentagon Sees Role forPart-Time Troops

By Eric Schmitt
York Tima Service

Washington —with thenumberof
* ac°ve^iiny troops shrinkingbuttbePenta-

f

St® still dctennmed to stand ready to fight

.
two wars at once, the tnilhaiy is preparing
to rely more heavily cm combat reservists,,

whose performance raised some doubts'
“during the Gulf War.

Under the proposal for a post-Cold War
military structure made public by Defense
Secretary Les Aspin, the Pentagon intends

-to increase the training equipment and

_
combat readiness of about 15 army Na-

’ tional Guard brigades. Under the Penta-

plan to be able to fight two regional

conflicts simultaneously, the brigades

would be used as reinforcements for active-

duty troops in one of the wars.

Apart from the strategic considerations,

the derision reflects a domestic political

reality. Congress has long shielded the Na-

tional Guard and the reserves of the vari-

ous services from deep cuts, partly because

of the benefits that lawmakers’ constitu-

ents reap from part-time salaries and local

armories.

Given that reality, the Clinton adminis-

tration abandoned efforts this year to

make deep reductions in reservists.

Instead, die Pentagon is trying to find

new ways to integrate active-duty troops

with the guard and the reserves, whose

expense ranges from 25 percent to 80 per-

cent of what it costs to maintain active-

duty forces.

The bigquestion for the Pentagon is now
what steps commanders can take to insure

that troops of the army National Guard in

particular are ready to deploy In a crisis.

TulfWar. 106,000

expected, mainly because their troops had
rarely drilled in units as large as brigade

size. As a result, the three brigades were
never sent to (he Gulf.

After the war. Congress and the army
both made changes to improve training

and to encourage retiring active-duty

The Pentagon’s goal is for the Mifumred

National Guard brigades to be ready to

deploy 90 days after call-up.

A studyon reserve forces, conducted last

year by Rand Corp„ a private research

institution, determined that a typical re-

serve combat brigade would need 128 days

i reservists -Murgfisrs iSsissSKgB
assssasais steMS---’* aasaagy

Pentagon officials say the admmistra- ingthe e^rimey of training time
uon s new approach to improve readiness

. . .

oT combat reservists wfll require increased Reservists tram a rninuunm of 39 days a

spending, of an amount so far nndeter-

mined.

diets, transport plane pilots and other sup- yielded conclusive results,

port Jobs, often filling the same positions
" —

they held as civilians.

But the three army National Guard com-

bat brigades that were activated during the

war took longer to prepare than had been

year, typically a weekend a month ana a
two-week stmt during the year.

Clinton to ScaleDown Health Proposal
By Robert Pear
New York Times Service

WASHINGTON — President

Bill Clinton has decided to jettison

some of the ambitious plans for

comprehensive health benefits that

he and his advisers had derided

should be guaranteed to all Ameri-
cans, according to administration

officials.

Because of concerns about cost,

the health-care overhaul package
wfll initially include only limited

amounts of mental-health care and

will not cover dental services for

adults.

White House documents say the

package to be proposed by Mr.

Clinton, which would prescribe the

minimum coverage provided by all

health plans, is
M
as comprehensive

as those offered by most Fortune

500 companies." But the public's

aversion to new taxes forced the

president to scale back initial plans

to offer coverage significantly

broader than many big employers

now provide.

Administration officials said

limits on mental-health care— in

general, 30 outpatient visits and 60
days in a hospital each year—were
more stringent than they had origi-

nally hoped, but would still permit

coverage more gmerous than many
Americans now have.

The hmiis were adopted over the

objections ofTipper Gore, the vice

president’s wife, who has advocat-

ed complete parity in coverage of

mental and physical illnesses.

But White House documents

show that the president's plan,

scheduled for submission to Con-

gress later this month, will recom-

mend expanding coverage of men-

ial health, denial and preventive

services in the year 2000.

Asked about bis plans, Mr, Clin-

ton said Thursday that he intended

to slash the growth of Medicare

and Medicaid, the programs for the

elderly and Lhe pom. to help fi-

nance new benefits like long-term

care and prescription drag cover-

age for the elderly.

Thegovernment typically tries to

curb die cost of these programs by
limiting payments to doctors and
hospitals or by requiring beneficia-

ries to pay a larger share of the bflL

In addition, Mr. Clinton said

that “a bureaucratic system of price

controls” would not be needed to

hold down health costs. Some <

companies and other segments

the health-care industry have of-

fered to keep prices in hue with

inflation far a year or two, Mr.
Clinton said, and “they should be
given the opportunity to adhere to

the commitment that they've

made."
Democrats and Republicans

alike havewarned Mr. Canton that

price controls would not work in

the health-care industry. In trying

to allay such concerns, Mr. Clinton

omitted any reference to one type

of price controls that he does in-

tend to impose: Hants cm private

health insurance premiums.
By controlling the «i™»i in-

crease in premiums, he hopes to

make insurance companies restrain

tbuTrantrolling all besdth^care

spending.

Mr. Ginton intends to unveil his

health-care plan in a speech to

Congress the week of Sept. 20, and
be will probably issue a detailed

description of it at that time. But it

may take weeks (or the administra-

tion to submit draft legislation to

Congress, officials said.

'Professor’ Gingrich’s Lesson in Politics

Doug MXi/Thc AnocoKd Pan

TMr. Gmton at die White House with 92 Nobel laureates, among

them Dr. Edmond H. Fischer, left, and Dr. Edwin G. Krebs,

*University of Washington co-winners in Physiology or Medicine.

* POLITICAL AOTES +
.

From Personnel Files to the Privacy Act

„ WASHINGTON —- The State Department's inspector-general has

been asked to investigate whether the privacy act may have been violated

when information from personnel files of former Bush administration

.political appointees at the department was examined and disseminated.

The personnel records were among other files retrieved from storage

.and renewed by officials of the Clinton White House liaison office at the

.Stale Department. Sources said those officials wanted to see bow their

predecessors had run the liaison office. The Clinton administration

official who in June ordered retrieval of the liaison office records is

leaving his post for anotherjob “in a previously planned move,” sources

said,

A news item In The Washington Post on Wednesday disclosed that

-personnel folders of two former Bush officials, Jennifer Fitzgerald and
Elizabeth Tamposi, had been reviewed and that the Fitzgerald file was

empty. She was a close aide to George Bush for many years and is a

-former deputy chief of protocol.

, The file of Ms. Tamposi, who was dismissed last year for her role in

.

authorizing the pre-election search of Bill Clinton’s passport records, was

said to contain information critical of her. After the department inspec-

tor-general. Sherman K. Funk, filed his report on the passport search, an
^independent counsel was appointed. The counsel is still investigating that

^htidenL
. A department official said that after reading the Post item, officials

derided to turn the matter over to Mr. Funk because or the "dissemina-

tion of information" from the two files. (WP)

Squaring Off With Profs Anti-NAFTA Boole

- WASHINGTON—The Clinton administration picked its most direct

'confrontation yet with Ross Perot, charging that toe Texas billionaire is

spreading misinformation and falsehoods in his campaign to defeat the

North American Free Trade Agreement.

The counteroffensive by the U.S. trade representative, Mickey Kantor,

"showed how seriously the administration takes the threat from Mr. Perot

and the lengths to which the White House is willing to go in its uphill

battle to get the trade agreement approved by Congress.

In a prepared statement Thursday. Mr. Kantor said Mr. Perot's book

— a 142-page volume titled “Save Your Job, Save Our Country: Why
"NAFTA Must Be Stopped —Now!"—contained 1 93 false or m isleading
statements. His office issued a 74-page analysis challenging them.

Mr. Perot's co-author, Pat Choate, said the statements m question were

*08 for the most part points of debate. ‘They're takingpoims where they

disagree with us and calling it an error." be said. Thai’s nonsense." A
spokeswoman for Mr. Perot said he was “delighted" with the criticism,

adding, “It’s going to be very positive for our book sales.” f WP)

By Charles R. Babcock
Washington Pott Savior

WASHINGTON — Representative Newt
Gingrich, Republican of Georgia, used a politi-

cal organization be heads to help plan, solicit

donations for and market to Republicangroups
a college course he will teach this autumn. The
relationship has faculty at Kennesaw State Col-

lege questioning whether the course is political

science or pure politics.

Documents show that officials from GO-
PAC, a Republican political action committee,

told the dean of the business school at the

college in Marietta, Georgia, how to raise tax-

deductible donations— from foundations and
Gingrich supporters — for the course, which
will be beamed by satellite to 133 sites around
the country.

Jeffrey Eisenach. GQPACs executive dircc-

sprqjei

college in June, Another GOPAC official and a

Gingrich political operative joined the college

payroll as well, with one of them responsible for

seeking satellite sites from groups such as the

College Republicans.

Mr. Gingrich is general chairman of GO-
PAC, which funds some of his political travel

and tries to recruit and help Republican candi-

dates.

Some 40 members of the college faculty ques-
tioned the political overtones ofthe course last

week before becoming aware of the GOPAC
involvement, which the Atlanta Constitution

disclosed Thursday. Helen Ridley, a political

science professor, said the original concern was
“whether the college wasan appropriate forum
for apolitical leader to advance his own politi-

cal ideology.”

An Atlanta engineer and Democratic activ-

ist, Steven F. Binning, got the documents from
the college through the state public records

office ana furnished them to the Constitution

and The Washington Post

In an interview, Mr. Gingrich, the House
Republican whip, defended the course, which

he calls “Renewing American Civilization.” He
said he was not being paid to teach iL His plans,

including the hiring of staff and buying satellite

time, will cost about $290,000, of which he
already has raised about $170,000. He turned to

GOPAC for help because “they’re the best

fund-raisers 1 know.”

Thecourse is designed to findways to replace

the welfare state in America, Mr. Gingrich said,

and it has attracted hdp from noted academics.

“If it starts a debate on a serious level, what’s

wrong with that?” Mr. Gingrich asked.

AMERICAN
TOTS

Black Fleeing Racism

Is Killedby Robber

Bfll Simpson, one of two

blade men who moved into the

previously all-white Bast Texas

town of Vidor last winter, com-

plained of racial harassment.

This week, he moved to nearby

Beaumont, wherebe was shot to

death only hoars after his arriv-

al.

Beaumont police, and a

friend of Mr. Simpson's who
was wounded in the attack, said

that the 19-year-okl gang mem-

ber arrested in the shooting was

Mack, that the motive was rob-

bery and that the shooting had

no apparent connection with

Mr. Simpson's efforts to inte-

grate Vidor.

Last winter, following a fed-

eral court integration order,

Mr. Simpson and John Deo-

Qmr Sr. became the first blacks

in 70 years to live in Vidor

(rhymes with cider), a town of

11,000 people that has a long

history of racial intolerance.

This week both black men
both moved DDL Mr. Simpson,

37,a quiet bachelorwho stood 7

feet tall (2.1 meters) and
weighed 300 pounds (about 135

kilograms), said at the time that

although the harassment had

not yet taken the form of physi-

cal thnpflty L
he was increasingly

on edge.

T don't want to worry who's

gang to do something,” he said,

“and whai they’re going to do,

when it’s going to happen,

where it’s going to happen.”

ShortTakes
For eray US. track driver

who died in a fatal car-track

accident in 1991, 40 occupants

of cars died. To avoid an acci-

dent with atruck, theAmerican
Automobile Association rec-

ommends that yon stay out of a

trucker’s blind spots. Cars dis-

appear from a track driver's

view in places along a track’s

right side and for some200 feet

(60 meters) directly behind it If

you can’t see a truck's mirrors,

you are probably in its rear

blind spot The right-hand

blind spot is especially danger-

ous since truckers rely on the

right-side lanes to escape sud-

den problems' up ahead. And if

you pass a track, get wdl ahead

of it, because at highway speed

a track takes twin the distance

to stop that a car takes.

land could find for her nieces in

1984 wore Cabbage Patch and

Barbie dolls. So Ms. Rowland, a

textbook publisher in Middle-

ton. Wisconsin, started the

American Girl collection, a line

of play dolls evoking America's

past The dolls have historically

accurate clothes and accesso-

ries. F*eh comes with her own

wardrobe and a set of six books

about her adventures. The 18-

inch (46-centimeter) dolls sell

(or $85, almost double the price

of the next most expensive

dolls. The five dolls in the series

are Felicity, from the colonial

era; Addy, a black bom in slav-

ery; Kirsten, a pioneer girl; Sa-

mantha, from the turn of the

century, and Molly, a World

War II patriot

Elvis Presley built Grace-

land, his Memphis mansion,

with the fortune he earned from

rock-and-roll music, according

to a recent article in The Wash-

ington Post Wrong, wrote Ed-

win Howard in a letter to editor.

Elvis didn’t buDd Gracdand. be

bought it in 1957. And it didn't

cost him a fortune, because be

bad not yet amassed one. Al-

though newly famous, he was

about to be drafted into the

U.S. Army. He paid $100,000

for the 14-acre (5.6-hectare)

property and its 13-room house,

wfajdihadbeenbmltin 1939 by
the double-named Dr. Moore
Moore. Nor was it named after

Presley’s mother, whose name
was CHadys. It was named after

the great-annt of the original

owner.

The state of Cafifonna has

ordered Randy Bravennan of

North Hollywood to change the

vanity plates on his automobile.

Through an apparent bureau-

cratic oversight, he was allowed

to have plates which officials

now say are an obscene variant

of “darn you" in Pig Latin. The
Los Angdes Times said Mr.

Bravennan is appealing the or-

der “He’s claiming poetic li-

cense."

Arthur Higbee

Away From Politics

• For the World Trade Center
bombing case, 5,000 additional

prospectivejurors will be called.A
federal judge in New York Gty has
ordered the extra summonses, more
than doubling the pod of prospec-

tivejurors.

• No criminal charges will be filed

in the death of the actor Brandon
Lee. prosecutors in Wilmington.
North Carolina, said. Mr. Lee was
fatally shot in March on a film set

with a gun that was intended to fire

blanks,

• Four-day-old cougenitaHy united

twins have been separated by sur-

geons at a Baltimore hospital. The
two girls were joined at the chest

and abdomen but did not share any
organs, officials said.

• The Anti-Defamation League of

B'nai B'rith withdrew as a partici-

pant in a religious conference in

Chicago because the leader of the

Nation of Islam, Louis Farrakhan,

was asked to speak. A spokesman
for the league said that it withdrew
from the Parliament of the World's

Religions because Mr. Farrakhan

“continues to espouse and promote
classic anti-Semitic notions of Jew-

ish domination and control."

• People can sue for job discrimi-

nation on grounds of obesity in

California, that state’s Supreme
Court has ruled. The court dis-

missed the case of a 305-pound

woman who was denied a job at a
food store, but said a lawsuit could

be allowed if the plaintiffs obesity

was caused — or an employer

thought it was caused— by a phys-

iological disorder rather than bad
eating habits.

•A 5-year-old British giii who had

a liver and small-intestine trans-

plant last year will require a second

transplant for long-term survival.

Doctors at a Pittsburgh hospital

said the operation on Laura Davies

could involve several organs.

NYT. AFP. Reuters, AP
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Eastern Elite SMB Strong in the Capital

WASHINGTON — There may be many more women and minorities

in the Clinton administration than in prior governments, but the Eastern

elite that has run the country lo these many years continues to do so,

according to a recent study.

In fact, when they were selected, 80 percent of key appointees were

denizens of the Washington-Boston corridor or the West Coast and fully

me-third attended Harvard or Yale or both at some point, according to

an analysis of President Clinton’s first 5 18 appointees done by Knight-

Ridder Newspapers.

The percentage of female appointees has hit 36 percent, a 50 percent

increase over me Bush administration, which had held the record

Twenty-two percent of the appointees, an high, werei^from

minorities. More that
* ’’ ” ’

suburbs.

fore than half of the appointees came from Washington or its

(WP)

l
m Quote/ Unquote

president Clinton wondered aloud to a group of American Nobel

laureates what it would be tike to receive a Nobel Prize. Dr. Edwin G.

Krebs, a co-recipient of the award in Physiology or Medicine, replied “A

big surprise.”
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Still trying* to make
an international call

without Sprint Express

Sprint Express" is the painless way to call a foreign countrywhen you’re already in one.

All you have to do is dial the proper access numbershown below. You'll reach one of Sprint's

English-speaking operators whocan connect you to just about anywhere in the world, 24 hours

a day. Just tell the operator howyou want the call billed: to your Sprint WorldTraveler

FONCARDT to your U.S. local calling card, orcollect to the U.S. (You don’teven have to be aSprint
customer to use Sprint Express.) Enjoy your calls, knowing you’re paying low international

rates, and that you’re avoiding costly hotel surcharges. Remember to tear out the listing below

and beep it handy for next time.

Because, unless you seriously intend to take up juggling, you really ought to be using

Sprint Express.

lb orderyour freeWorldTraveler FONCARD. dial the Sprint Access Number of the country

you're in or call collect to the U.S. at 402-300-0083. In the U.S-. call 1-800-829-3643.

^ Certain reatrtedans apply where country to courmy caning Is avail- ^

|

able. Listing subject lo change. Fbr current numbers, customer

serviceoradditional numbos ceflihe Sprint Access Number of tiie

country jouTv in. or 1-800-877-4646 while In lhe US.
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Expressway

OpenAmid

Toll Protest

In Bangkok
Reuters

BANGKOK — The long-de-

layed evening of a new expressway
caused more chaos than relief in
traffic-choked Bangkok on Friday,

with some drivers boycotting the

road in protest against higher tolls.

The road was mostly empty of
traffic Friday after the state-run

Expressway and Rapid Transit Au-
thority of Thailand used a court

order to force its opening on Thurs-
day against the wul of the builder,

Bangkok Expressway Co. Hie tran-

sit authority and the builder are in

a dispute over how to share the toll

money.
The transit authority had ob-

tained the court order on the

grounds of national emergency. It

died anonymous threats that fail-

ing to open the road might incite

mob violence.

The road has been virtually com-
pleted for Eve months, but its

opening was delayed by the dis-

pute. Some foreign analysts said

that the government's move to

force it open was likely to hurt
Thailand’s image.

Driven who called a traffic radio
.

station said they would boycott the

SI bUtton project to protest a 30
baht ($1.20) toll imposed from
Thursday on both the new express-

way and (he older one to which itway and (he older one to which it

connects. The loll on the old road
was IS bahL

SingerBetrayed Trust,

LawyerforBoy Says

Patten SaysLondonWillPress

ForHongKongReformAlone

:
ifIt,

m

te.r.'V-

Michad Jackson arriving Friday in Taipei on his concert tour.

CvtfM by Chtr Staff Front Dispojdte

BEVERLY HILLS, Califor-

nia—A lawyer for the boy who
has accused Michad Jackson of

molesting him said the enter-

tainer had betrayed the boy’s

trust and deserved to end up in

court

"My client wants to have his

day in court,” said the lawyer,

Gloria Allred. “He wants the

truth to come out. He is ready.

He is willing. He is able to tes-

tify.”

In the fust public comment
from a representative of the 13-

year-old boy, the lawyer said

her client “has been brave
enough to tell a therapist what
happened to him.” She did not
say what that was.

Sources and documents have
stated that the boy alleged that

Mr. Jackson sexually abused
him during a four-month rela-

tionship.

Those allegations prompted a
police investigation of Mr.
Jackson, 35. He has not been
charged with any crime and has
denied wrongdoing.

The singer, who is on a world
concert tour, arrived in Taiwan
on Friday for two perfor-
mances.

“Many people love and trust

Michael Jackson," Ms. Allred

said. “Our client loved him and
trusted him as wdL Unfortu-
nately that trust has been de-

stroyed.”

She said she had many ques-

tions that needed answering

“Why is Michad Jackson, an
adult, repeatedly sleeping in the

same bed with a young boy?”

she asked. The bay contended

that Mr. Jackson often shared a

bed with him during their rela-

tionship, according to docu-

ments.

Ms. Allied said that her ch-

eat's story had not been told

since the affair erupted and that

the boy had been subjected to a

"feeding frenzy with the media
getting their food only from one
side of the table.”

She lashed out at Mr. Jack-

son’s representatives, who have

asserted that molestation was
alleged after Mr. Jackson
spumed an extortion attempt

by the boy’s father.

Ramrs The Legislative Council current

HONG KONG — Governor ly has 60 members, 18 of whom an

Chris Fatten, brushing aside warn- directly elected. Beijing's plans fa

ings from Beijing, said Friday that the territorydo not envision a legis-

Britain would press ahead alone lature with a directly elected major

The Legislative Council current* Mr- Kitten shied away fro®

ly has 60 members, 18 ofwhom are deadlines, bat he repeated that kg.ly has 60 memhere, to oi wnom are ocauuncs. uui uc rcpsarcu uuu ag-

directly elected, Beijing s plans for islative procedures must be started

the territorydo not envision a kgis- on time.

violate all Chinese-!

meats.

Hatcher Is Optimistic

» sever- The former British prime minis,

in 1997, ter, Margaret Thatcher, said Friday

Mr. Pat- in Malaysia that China's economic

y would reforms were irreversible and

h agree- would help spur democracy in the

world’s most populous nation.

with democratic reforms for Hong icy.
-

Kang with or without China's China, which reusuxnes sever- The former BntWD prune mints-

blessing. eignty over Hong Kong in 1997, ler, Margaret Thatcher, said Friday

“If we can't getan agreement, we has vociferously opposed Mr. Pat- in Malaysia that
.

Chinas economic

would have to discharge our re- ten’s plans, asserting they would reforms were irreversible and

spoasibilitics before 1997,” Mr. violate all Chinesc-British agree- would help spur democracy in the

ratten said at a news conference, meats.
_

world’s most populous nation,

“It is a point that has been both Bqjing has been deeply suspd- Knurrs reported,
_

implicitly and explicitly recog- rious of Britain’s motives in trying I do not pchevcjtjs posable to

mad” by Foreign Minister Qian
1

to widen the electoral base in the ton the clock back on economy

Qichen and other Chinese officials, 1995 ejections. Bcijing-controlled reform even tfianyone should want

Mr. Patten said. media have portrayed the plan as a to do so. Lady Thatcher said mj
In April, Mr. Patten had the col- British plot to retain influence in speech to local and foreign bus#

on/s Legislative Council postpone Hong Kong after 1997. nessmen m Kuala Lumpur,

consideration on the main rctbnn Mr. Fatten said London re* She said Communists could dc-

Qichen and other Chinese officials,

Mr. Fatten said.

In April, Mr. Patten had the col-

“The question is,” she asked,

tbould Mr. Jackson be held to“should Mr. Jackson be held to

the same standards of conduct
as any other person, or does he
think, and do his assorted wise

men and front men rhinir that

Mr. Jackson should be above
the law?"

Mr. Jackson’s sister, LaToya,
said Thursday that when Mr.
Jackson had lived at the family

home he used to spend nights in

his room with young boys. “We
really don’t know” if the sexual

abuse allegations against hi™

are true, she said.

Bnt she said in a televised

interview that the public had
been unfair to her brother. “I

stand by him 1,000 percent,"

she said. (AP. Reuters)

consideration on the main reform mu1

. Fatter

bill to allow Chinesc-British talks mained keen

on the issue to go ahead. merit with Bo
But the past nme rounds of talk* with the princ

have failed to ease Bdjing’s fury cussion is ab

about his proposal, which would mocratization

allow the people of Hong Kong to been agreed si

elect, directly or indirectly, the ma- fair," fie said,

jarity of the legislature for the first provide us wit

time in 1995. Those would be the m due course

last elections under the British flag, which is near!

reform even if anyone should want
to do so.” Lady Thatcher said inj
speech to local and foreign bttfji

nessmen in Kuala Lumpur.
She raid Communists could dc-

mflmijrf keen on reaching a settle- nounce democracy but, as recent

oisat with Bering that would deal events had shown, democracy fol-

with the prinapal issues. "The dis- lowed economic freedom sooner or

cussion u about whether the de- later and “no one can sun it."
- - •' *- «D /•Udrlv IaIImihAD * rlif

mocratization which has already “China is clearly following a dif-

bcen agreed should be credible and ferent route to democracy from the

fair," fie said. “Whether it should former Soviet Union by giving pri-

s with a legislative council ority to economic reform, she

nine which is credible or sauL “But the end result win be

nearly a puppet” greater freedom."
m due course which is credible or

which is nearly a puppet”

It's Official: Sihanouk to Return

As King38 Years AfterAbdication

Vatican Envoy Sees 'Great Meaning9
in China Visit

The Astocktrtd Fra* Cambodia was a French protector- Prince Sihanouk at

PHNOM PENH— Prince Nor- ate — until he was ousted in a sole unifying figure

odom Sihanouk, Cambodia's inter- rightist cram led by Lon Nol in lieve that bestowing

im bead oC state, will again become 1970. He abdicated in 1955 in favor on him would be a

ttng
, 3g years after he abdicated to of his father, King Norodom Sara- after the enormous

enter politics, the country's joint marit, and became a perennial fig- fort to toriM democ
leaders said Friday. ure of Cambodian politics with the "If the long was U
“My father will be king,” Prince

Norodom Ranariddh said after re-

My father will be king," Prince title of prince.

Compiled ly Our Staff From Dispatches

BEIJING -—The first papal em-

said it had released two Roman
Catholic lay leaders from prison.

issaxy officially invited to China According to John Kamm, a U.S.

said Friday that his visit had im- businessman and human rights

portant implications for relations campaigner often used by Beijing

between the Holy See and Beijing, as a conduit for information on

my presence at the opening of the

seventh National Games on Satur-

day, I think that my visit to Beijing

has a significance which is impossi-

ble to assess at the moment.”

The envoy, Cardinal Roger Et- rights cases, the two are Zhang

chegaray. said his mission had Youshen and Zhang Dapeng.
4
great meaning for the Vatican, for - “The message came from a se-

Cbina and foT the Catholic nior Chinese government and
Church.” Communist Party official” on Fri-

The French prelate, who is ex- day. Mr. Kamm said by telephone

The cardinal is officially on a

private visit to take part in China's

National Games, which Beijing is

using to help promote its bid to be

host of the 2000 Summer Olympics.

The cardinal's host is the chair-

man of the games, Sports Minister

WuShaozu.

“I came back to China by the

door of sports,” the cardinaljoked.

He said he would stay in China

“three or four days” and “have
nw.tmgs at a high level," but did

not saywhom hewould be meeting,

month it hoped to normalize rela-

tions with the Vatican.

After the Vatican dropped its

recognition of China it established

ties with Taiwan, and Chinain turn
created its own “patriotic" church,

which now has about 3 million fol-

lowers.

An equal number of Chinese are

thought to be loyal to the Vatican,

Norodom Ranariddh said after re- Twelve members of the constita- tics," Ahmad Y.

turning from talks with his father in ent assembly, elected in a UN-or- from Prince R
North Koreaover whether Cambo- ganired election in May, had creat- said Friday. “Eif

din should return to a constitution- ed a draft constitution that did not national assemb

prince Sihanouk as the coanttttb

sole unifying figure, many also h&
lieve that bestowing royal authority

on him would be a stop backward
after the enormous UN-backed ef-

fort to build democracy lure. '
•

.

“If the king was to be a real long
he must not be involved with poli-

tics,'' Ahmad Yahya, a lawmaker
from Prince Ranariddh's party,

said Friday. “Eighty percent of the

national assembly wants a derm-
al monarchy. Prince Ranariddh is call for a constitutional monarch, antic constitution.

The constituent assembly is to

debate the issue next wed; but no-

body is expected to contest the ere-

jxrZ y -SC , V But the cardinal who made a
senri-officLaJ trip to China in 1980, He also declined to say ifa possi-

pected to discuss Cbinese-Vatican from New York. He added that he
is a top ambassador of Pope John

relations with top officials, said saw no reason to doubt its accura- paulILandthistripiscontidereda
real progress could be made. For- cy. breakthrough after 36 yeare of ani-
mal ties were broken off in 1957. Cardinal Elchegpray said shortly moaty between the church arm

one erf two chairmen of Cambo- but the party led fay Prince Ranar- The constituent assembly is to

dia’s interim government, along iddh objected and said it would debate the issue next week, bnt no-

with Hun Sen. aQow Prmce Sihanouk to choose, body is expected to contest the ere-

Mr. Hun Sen appeared upset UN officials and many of the ation of a constitutional monarchy
when the two arrived at Phnom remaining members of the constU- for fear of retribution from Prince

Penh’s airport- With a grim expres- uent assembly have complained Sihanouk,

sum on his face, Mr. Hun Sen that they were not allowed to see During Prince Sihanouk’s year!
turned to reporters and said “moa- the draft and wished they had been in power, he exhibited liule toUr-

archy” before getting in his car and given a chance to review it before it ance of criticism, and historians of

Ties between the Vatican and
ble visit to China by the Pope china have intensified in recent

speeding off. _ _
Prmce Sihanouk, 70, was ap- approval. treated opponents harshly. He gen-

pointed head of state after a UN- . Prince Sihanouk did not run in eraHy kept tight control of the na-
nanmvl m lifaii Kmuftfit fTta V IM-rwimntwl tWa

was given to Prince Sihanouk for the period say his secret police

approval treated opponents harshly. He «n-

breakthrough after 36 years of ani-

would be discussed.

The pontiff said in June he
masity between the church and would fake to visit China as soon as

In a gesture to the prelate, China after he arrived Friday, “Beyond China's Communist government possible, and Beijing said last

months, but China has continued

to insist that the chinch cease to

recognize Taiwan before relations

can be formalized. (AFP. AP)
variety of positions from ins ap- billion.

poimment as king in 1941 —when Although many UN officials see Cambodia.

The new constitution is expected

to beadopted before Sept 15, when
Prince Sihanouk is to return to
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C MOMENT
AmongJews in America There Is Hopefor the Best, Fear ofthe Worst

' .
By Richard Bernstein

Yafl TvmScnme
Stcvei1 a

East historian at the University

agreement between' Israelis
ana Palestinians is the kind of thing an
analyst lives for what he calls “a great

historic moment”
My God.” he recalled saying to him-

seu when he heard reports that negptia-
.tors wre dose to an agreement “That

.
® th* opportunity for the

'Middle East to make it into the 21st
.century. It now has a chance not to be a
^backwater. Israel has a chance to realize
<Tts potential to be the Singapore of the
Middle East”
Across the country, as American Jews

‘ followed die progress erf talks between
Israel and the Palestine Liberation Orga-
nization, there was plenty of hope that at
long last the Middle East couldbe at the
beginning of a new era.

’ But conversations mthJews in several

cities indicated a wide range of reac-

tions. Perhaps the dominant one was a

kind of haidbeaded optimism, a feeling

that recognition of the PLO and estab-

lishing relations with its leader, Yasser

Arafat, was risky but promising.

But there were voices of caution, even

a powerful sense of foreboding over a

step that, some felt, was so fraught with

uncertainty and danger that it was a

mistake to be taking iL
u

i think that the Jews think that they

can solve the Arab problem, and I think

that that is a terrible mistake," said Ruth

R_ Wtsse, a professor of Yiddish and

comparative literature at Harvard Uni-

versity.

Ms, Wisse's concern is that in dealing

with Mr. Arafat the Israelis are, in effect,

intervening in Arab politics, choosing

the PLO chief, whom rite called “a Idli-

er " to be the leaderof the Palestinians in

the West Bank aod the Gaza Strip.

If things go wrong it is Israel that win

bear responsibility, she said. “It's the

first time that an Israeli government is

doing something for which 1, as an

American Jew, would not like to bear

moral responsibility," she said.

For American Jews the possibility of

thmtfe world as most hav^nOTnlt
could possibly soon change, for the bet-

ter or noL

Mr. Spiegel of UCLA, for

said that if an agreement with the Pi

was reached, it would be the equivalent

of the third Zionist revolution, after the

formation of the movement in Europe in

the 1890s and the creation of the state of

Israel in 1948.

“It's more than the Berlin Wall, be-

cause a whole range of political relations

that were seen as inconceivable have

now become possible.” he said, looking

beyond Israeh-PLO relations to the pos-

sible normalization of relations between

Israel and such countries as Syria and
Jordan.

Enmity between Israel and die Pales-

tinians has been such an immutable

themeof recent histoiy that for many the

idea of that enmity’s coating to an end
was difficult to grasp. Indeed, that fact

alone probably contributed to the exis-

tence of two opposed analyses of the

possible future. One, a cautious opti-

mism shared by the leaders of the major
Jewish organizations, seemed the major-

ity view.

David Harris, the executive vice presi-

dent of the American Jewish Committee,

called the looming agreement potentially

momentous.

“It may represent the first break-

through on the Palestinian front in a

century,'
7
Mr. Harris said, "and it creates

a certain optimism.
"

"There's a great deal of confidence is

the Rabin administration,” he said,

speaking of the feeling that Jewish orga-

nizations have for Prune Minister Yitz-

hak Rabin of Israel *T think that Israel

feels now that the risk of aggressive

peacemaking presents more opportunity

and less risk down the road than the

alternative of simply maintaining the

status quo with its endless eyries ofwar,

terrorism and hostility.”

Offering the alternative, Tar more pes-

simistic view than the one prevailing in

themajor Jewish organizations was Nor-

man Podboretz, the editor of Commen-
tary magazine, who worried that the

deep desire in Israel for peace might be

leading Israelis into a posture that, para-

doxically, would require Israel to fight

again

"This is the first stqp toward the estab-

lishment of a Palestinian stale, which 1

think will happen sooner rather than

latex,” Mr. Poahoretz said. “And far

from bong a cause of peace and stabil-

ity, I think it will be the cause of another

war."

“As I see it," Mr. Podhoretz said, “the

Palestinians have finally derided to

adopt the so-called phase strategy, which

calk for getting a foothold to begin with,

a state in Phase 2, and then using the

state as a launching pad for a final as-

sault”

Most people were ready to assume

that the Israelis were in the best position

to judge their own needs, and others

expressed deep concents about the ulti-

mate intentions of the Palestinians and

other Arabs.

When Haskd Lookstdn, an Orthodox

rabbiinNew York, heard of the possible

breakthrough in Israeb-Palestinian rela-

tions, it was a biblical reference that

name to mind

"I felt that if Isaac and Ishmael the

ancestors of the Jews and the Arabs,

were unable to live in the same house

4,000 years ago. it is not preordained

that they shouldn't be able to share the

same section of the world today," said

the rabbi, of Congregation Keh ilath

Jeshnrnn in Manhattan.

If this was a first step toward that

sharing,” he said, “it wouldbring a bless-

ing to both peoples.”

But the rabbi, echoing the cautious

feelings of many of those interviewed,

stressed the uncertainty involved. In-

deed, few people voiced any objection in

principle to coming to terms wira urn

PLO. Few opposed the principle of land

for peace or of some form of self-rule for

Palestinians in Gaza and the West Bank.

Bui many also said it was impossible to

know what theconsequences would be u

Mr. Arafatwasgiven an official foothold

in the West Bank.

"Some people and newspapers are

making an interesting parallel to the oca-

lapse of (he Berlin Wall but there axe

real security issues here," Rabbi Look-

stein said “Basically, the PLO has al-

ways been committed to the destruction

of Israel and, without wanting to ure a

Hirh^i I have to say that Israel can t

afford to make a fata) mistake”

“So,” the rabbi said, “people in my

congregation feel that, yes, its a very

bopefdfirst step, but the real issue is

what are the next steps going to be?”

President Francois Mitterrand of France and Mr. Peres after their meeting Friday in southwestera France.

Otvicr McraMgeace ftvur^irjpr

'Complete Peace Very Near,’ Peres Says
Compiled by Our Slaff From Dispatcher

- PARIS— Foreign Minister Shi-i

Tnon Peres of Israel said Friday that

.a Palestinian sdf-rulc agreement

-for occupied territories and mutual

recognition between Israel and the

Palestine Liberation Organization

-were separate issues that did not

require simultaneous signing.

He also said that an accord be-

tween Israelis and Palestinians

could be a catalyst for other talks,

including with Syria, and predicted

that complete peace was at band.

“We are very near to complete

Sieacc,” Mr. Peres said after a three-

nour meeting with President Fran-

qois Mitterrand at the latter's coun-

try home in southwest France.

“It is the only way out for the

Arabs, for ns and for the world. I

am convinced we will reach it," Mr.

Peres said. “The peace between ns

and the PLO must be transformed

into peace for the entire region.”

He gave no timetable for agoing

the accord for Palestinian self-rule

in Gaza and Jericho or for mutual

recognition between Israel and the

PLO.
“I hope very much that it will

happen in a few days.” he said.

“There is a lot of determination,

but no date.”

Success will require meeting Pal-

estinian economic needs, Mr. Peres

said, adding that Israel would con-

tribute. Mr. Mitterrand said that

Paris would “very positively” view

any such request.

It was not known if the meeting

resolved any difficulties or what

the focus was. France has played a
mediating role in the Middle East

peace process.

Evidence that such concerns re-

main were underscoredby the pres-

ence in Paris of Norway’s foreign

minister
,
extending Oslo's role in

months of secret talks that led to

the accord.

A spokesman for the Norwegian

Embassy confirmed the unan-
nounced visit by Foreign Minister

Johan Jorgen Holst, but said it had

do details. “It seems the game is not

yet over,” the spokesman said.

Negotiators for Isad and the

PLO met for months in a secret

location in Norway to hammer out

the accord, unknown to delegates

bolding peace talks in Washington.

In an interview on French radio,

Mr. Peres reiterated that the auton-

omy accord could be signed before

the PLO and Israel officially recog-

nize each other.

“There are two separate issues,”

he said.

He also said that Israel opposed

a visit to occupied areas by Yasser

Arafat, chairman of the PLO, as

long as the mutual recognition is-

sue was unresolved.

Asked if Mr. Arafat and his asso-

ciates could, then establish them-

selves in Jericho, Mr. Peres said:

“If there is recognition, yes. Other-

wise, no.”

Asked if last month's initialing

of the self-rule accords between Is-

raeli and PLO officials in Oslo did

not in itself represent Israeli recog-

nition of the PLO. Mr. Peres re-

plied:

“Yes and no. There is a differ-

ence between forma] recognition

and the current situation.” He said

mutual recognition meant the PLO
would have to denounce those

parts of its charter calling for the

destruction of the slate of Israel as

well as pledge itself to peace and an

end to “terrorism." (Reuters, AF)

WELL, I DECLARE! By Nancy Scandrett Ross

ACROSS
1 Fast-talking

5 Grand follower

9 Prove deficient

13 Bring up the rear

.16 Viscous
' s substance

17 Colonial

philosopher

18 “Winnie——
PiTtLenard

19 -— fan nine"

, 20 British

refresher,

informally

21 Maestro
Lombard

1

22 Cistern’s catch

24 Statement in a

confessional?

26 Madonna's
motto?

27 Soeed rale, for

68 --

28 Seed covering

30 Very large

quantity

31 Basso Ruggero

36 AuthorLleMk*

38 Intertwined:

Var.

42 Mr.Ts outfit

43 Nine inches

44 Debonair

45 Deserve

.46 Units of elec.

current

48 Whirlpools

52 Fedora feature

53 Dimension

64 Dizzy one

56 Fickle fellow's

admission?

58 Partofr.b.L

60 Present purpose

62 Unsullied

63C.LA.
predecessor

64 Brewin20
Across

66 International

easing of
tensions

-m."
baritone aria

70 Lily inLUJe

73 Italian

wine-producing
commune

75 Animal track

70 MtaM-CD
79 Job’s

observation?

82 *— theshow*

85 Some legumes

87 Hershfield

cartoon
character

88 Asian wild sheep

90 Oytcmnestra’s
mother

91 Bombast

92 Home of the

Golden
Hurricane

94 Notebook Raps

96 Crested parrot

98 Pays up

101 Word before

Baker

Solution to Poole ofAug. 28-29

i
*

ia3aannnnS QUUUU GEDE

iaOS3nRHnrt CDCDCOOpCE

inH
fill sMklll mm

102 He had the title

role in Thank
You, Jeeves"

103 Waste maker

105 Poeticsundowns

Z07 Score dir.

108 Statement by a

certain

advertiser?

112
fief?

118 Bridge supports

119 To drink, in

Dijon

120 Grayish yellows

121 Thick, long
locks

122 Biancbl
Opponents

123 Pianist

Rubinstein

124 Worker's
reward

125 Invite

126 First place?

127 Memorable
court star

128 Machine
preceder

DOWN

1 Saturnine

2 SopranoWilma

3 Styrofoam's
boast?

4 Slow-cooking

utensil

5 Shopper's
magnet

6 Tropical climber

7-— Dance,"

Grieg
composition

8 Chess pieces

9 'The ."Tom
Cruise film

10 Cradle ofTexas

liberty

11 Thigh-flexing

muscles

12 Somber or
meager

13 'MateloT author

14 OntheLigunan

15 Chorus or flower

follower

16 Chem orbiol

17 Wav to stand

19 Wax source

23 Resultsofa
flogging

<0 New York Tima

25 "For better is a

neighbor that

Proverbs

26 Tale of Troy

29 Flea's alarmed
discovery?

31 P.O. decisions

32 No! turn

(stay calm)

33 Town in E
Sardinia

34 SingerJanet

Baker's title

35 Patent pro-

nouncement?

37 "The Breeze
1 840 song

39 Bernie .

former Red Sox
slugger

40 Ponerolagy
topics

41 Administrative

divisions of

ancient Attica

47 Kind of gin

49 Person's
post-practice

announcement?

50 Ostrich’s

relative

51 Singer AiB.

55 Tolkien's tree

parole

57 Time served

59 Bergen. e£.

61 Sufficient, to

FitzGerald

65 Where Sikkim is

87 Useful item

69 What 67 Down
might say?

70 “YoungerThan
Springtime' girt

etal.

71 Permeate

72 Overpoured the

milk

74 Gerard——
Borcft. Dutch
painter

77 One of the Four

Horsemen

78 Bungo,e.g.

80 Artappreaaror

81 Ciao cousin

83 Repute

84 Meet
participants

86 Warehouse fee:

Abbr.

89 Record company

93 An eye opener

95 Campus VJ-P/s

97 Pre-1918
German rulers

99 Member of a
second-century

ascetic sect

100 Squiffed

104— nous
(confidentially)

106 Farrier

108 Van Druten's
“—Camera’

109 GE.O.'s
degrees

110 Kind ofrock

111 ‘Pleasure's-

—

Byron

113 ‘—andrtG.
W. Curtis

114 Done, to Donne

115 Vivacity

116 Third deadly sin

117 Suffix akin to

-ite’

119 Foldsound

GAZA: Dreams ofIndependence Yield to Grim ReaUty

Continued from Page 1

tmiarw as suspected collaborators.

In many cases, the victims were

brutalized, and the executions car-

ried out to settle fends or other

grievances.

Still the peace agreement with

Israel has generated a surge of en-

thusiasm and hope that laud’s 26-

year occupation of Gaza is about to

come to an end.

In a survey by the EastJerusalem

newspaperAn Nahar, 70 percent of

(hose questioned in Gaza approved

of the Gaza-Jericho option, com-

pared with only 45 percent in the

West Bank, where Jericho is situat-

ed. Many Gazans share the hopes

of Zaher Bedir, a 27-year-old bar-

ber, who said it would “at least get

us out of the occupation and the

poverty we live in.”

The agreement with Israel calls

far the army to start pulling out of

Gaza’s urban centers in four

months. The military government

that runs day-to-day dvfl affairs

will dissolve and the functions will

be turned over to Palestinians. A
Palestinian police force is to con-

trol the streets.

In nine months, elections are to

be held for a new Palestinian coun-

cil. If the experiment works, it wiD

later be expanded in the West

Bank.
But what sounds orderly on pa-

per looks more like chaos on the

ground. Judging from the early re-

actions to the agreement, a destruc-

tive internal conflict seems possible

between the predominantly secu-

lar, nationalist PLO. which has

now made a deal with Israel and

the militant Hamaa
,
which rejects

any accommodation with Israel

Although many Palestinians re-

coil at the mention of a civil war.

there are already bints of interne-

cine conflict, such as the attack on
the peace rally.

In theory, at least until elections

are held, rite early period of self-

rale wiD be dominated by the PLO.
which wiD have to control and

shape this strip of coasdine.

The PLO chairman, Yasser Ara-

fat, has said the Palestine libera-

tion Army— about 5,000 fighters

disposed among Arab states —
will be brought into Gaza and Jeri-

cho as die new Palestinian police

force. Uriah Louh. apolitical area-

nizer here for the PLO, said, “We
will do our best to avoid conflict”

But Hamas and other militants

who oppose the peace agreement

57%ofIsraelisBack

AutonomyAccord
Agenae Prance-Prase

JERUSALEM— A major-

ity of Israelis—Jews aod Ar-

abs alike—support the Pales-

tinian autonomy accord
starting in the Gaza Strip and

Jericho, according to an opin-

ioapofl published Friday.

The survey for the Yedioth

Ahronoth newspaper showed

57 percent in favor, 40 percent

against and the remainder

with no opinion on the agree-

ment, which the Israeli cabinet

approved Tuesday.

are also on the march. “Yesterday,

the West Rank and Gaza,” said

read graffiti on the walls in Gaza
on Thursday. “Today, just Gaza
Jericho. What is going to be tomor-
row? The intifada continues! The
struggle continues against occupa-

tion!^

At the Islamic Society here, Abu
Abed, an Islamicjudge who settles

disputes between local residents,

said that if die new Palestinian gov-

erning authority “win govern ac-

cordingto thelaws of God, then an

ofus wall be behind this authority.”

But, he added, “if this authority

wfll by to govern the people by fire

and iron, for sure die pmple will

fight iL”

“i would like to see people living

under the shadow of a real Islamic

government,”be said, holdingup a

Koran and insisting that Palestin-

ians should adopt strict religious

law—as is the case in SaudiArabia

— rather than secular laws govern-

ing most Arab states.

Hassan Deri), a teacher who is a

member of the board of the Islamic

Society, said Hamas totally reject-

ed the PLO-Israeli agreement

“The whole agreement is

wrong,” he said. “We want all of

Palestine, not just a piece of it

There is no Israel. There is Pales-

tine, only.”

Beyond that kind of opposition,

the new Palestinian sell-rule au-

thority, if it ever becomes a reality,

inherits other giant headaches,

such as poor health care, a water

and sanitation system that the

United Natioas says is in critical

condition, and an economy that

has serious problems.

PLO:
Arafat Pleads

Continued from Page I

ing aides, said a meeting of the

Palestine Liberation Organiza-

tion’s Executive Committee would
iaVt» place almost immediately af-

ter the Fatah meeting, and possibly

as early as Sunday. There, Mr. Ara-

fat is expected to face more intense

opposition from Syrian-based Pal-

estinian hard-liners such as

Georges Habash and Nayef
Hawatmeh.
Although Mr. Arafat expects to

be able to nail down enough sup-

port for thelimited-autonomy plan

so that it could be signed as early as

next week, Palestinian sources said

the question of reaching mutual

recognition with Israel was much
stickier.

Acknowledging that recognition

has emerged as a trickier issue. For-

eign Minister Shimon Peres of Isra-

el said in France on Friday that

there was no reason the accord

could not take effect right away
even if mutual recognition “takes

another few days."

Syria on Friday praised Israeli

seriousness m the talks and held

out the prospect of a “firm, solid,

real honorable, just and compre-

hensive” peace agreement, Reuters

reported from Damascus.

A commentary on the state-con-

trolled Damascus radio repeated

Syria’s demands for a complete Is-

raeli withdrawal from Arab land

occupied in the 1967 war and said

Syria would not allow Israel to

blackmail iL

PLO-Israel recognition

Newpeace talksforBosnia
jessem
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Economics ol Re-election
The economic strategies of American presi-

dents are usually set early in their terms. In

the budget review published this week. Presi-

dent BuJ Clinton laid out the forecast on
which be hopes to run for re-election. FEs next

great project, health care reform. w31 strongly

affect the outlook, but chiefly in the yean
alter 19%. The passage of his budget, with its

promise of lower deficits, has now set the

course—he hopes— for the next three years.

It translates, according to his economists,

into a slow but continuous decline in unem-
ployment and a slight rise in inflation. If it

actually works out that way, he wQl be in a

considerably better position in 1996 than

President George Bush was last year. But will

it be sufficiently better to secure the election?

It is a forecast for consistent but moderate
growth, far less than some of his own party

want to see. At the time of last year's elec-

tion, the unemployment rate was 7J percent

It fell to 6.8 percent in July and the White
House expects it will be around 5.9 percent

in 1996. The other key factor in election

economics, the inflation rate, was around 3

percent a year in November and, according

to the forecast will drift slowly up to 3.5

percent over the next three years.

Of those two rates, unemployment is al-

ways more important in politics, as long as

inflation stays low. But when inflation ap-

proaches S percent it overshadows all other

indicators and generates widespread hostility

toward the incumbent administration. In his

first two yeans in offlee Mr. Bush was up in the

dangerzoneeven before Iraq invaded Kuwait,

sendingml prices leaping upward and upping

the country into recession. Between inflation

and recession, there was no point in his term

at which Mr. Bush seemed to have the econo-

my on an even fcceL

While Mr. Clinton does not promise any

sudden or dramatic changes in the economy’s

gofit stabilized and^hat thingi will gradually

improve. Unless, of course, some unpleasant

surprise knocks his forecast askew. His budget

director. Leon Panelta, cites three major risks:

Inflation may go higher than antitipaied; long-

term interest rates may rise faster than the

forecast suggests; and conditions might get

worse among the industrial countries that are

the lug customers for U.S. exports. Of those

three risks, the third seems most imminent,

with slow growth in Japan and a severe decline

in Germany. Hie forecast depends on much
that American policy cannot controL

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Defense: Cut the Padding
With its only superpower enemy having

retired from the global battlefield does a
fiscally strapped United States still need to

spend more than SI .2 trillion over the next

five years for defense? It is hard to see why.

But that is the number on the bottom line of

the Pentagon's new “bottom up review,'’ un-

veiled by Secretary of Defense Les Aspin.

By cutting perhaps SI20 trillion more than

the ttiTsh administration hart planned over the

five-year period and scrapping some of the

forces and weapons aimed solely at the now-
vanished Soviet threat, the review makes a
modest start at adjusting defense budgets to

new international realities. But the start is too

modest to dojustice to competing fiscal needs.

Sure, it's still a dangerous world, and it

would be reckless and economically disruptive

to abruptly shrink America's defense effort to

tbc levels other countries consider comfortable.

One reason most UiL allies spend less is that

they count on America to spend more
The Pentagon document’s greatest merit is

that it ustfully reorients U.S. strategy away
from confronting the vanished Soviet Union
toward more plausible regional threats, and
scraps a handful of weapons programs that no
longer serve any realistic purpose. But tiren it

ingeniously totes op the costs of fighting re-

gional wars with convamonal weapons in ways

that make them nearly as expensive as facing

down the thermonuclear weapons and inter-

continental missiles of the old Warsaw Pact.

One reason for the high costs is Mr. Aspin’s

determination not to give allies a veto on
whether the United States takes military action

agawrist ffpnml aggressors Hire Ssrfrtam Hitttein

or, potentially. North Korea's Kim D Song.

Given the Europeans’ performance on Bos-

nia, the secretary’s concerns are understand-

able. But U.S. allies are not likely ever to be
induced into more constructive multilatera-

lism if Washington budgeters continue to of-

fer them a free ride.

Besides assigning too much of the regional-

conflict burden to American taxpayers, the

Pentagon’s program keeps alive a number of

o longer needed weapons programs. The
acknowledged reason is to keep production

lines in place, preserve defense industry jobs
and ease economic pressures an mflitaiy con-

tractors. For example, the main rationale for

building a third Seawolf attack submarine, at

$2.4 bflhofl, and a new nuclear carrier, at $3.6

bQlion, is to keep afloat the Connecticut and
Virginia shipyards that construct them.

This seems to reaffirm the old political

truth that defense lobbyists have a much easi-

er time protecting their endangered programs
than do those who press for publicinvestment

programs. Last month, administration initia-

tives likeyouth apprenticeship, college tuition

aid and even adjustment assistance for those

thrown oat of noadefeasejobswerecut sharp-
ly to meet budget reduction targets.

President Bill Clinton’s obvious political

need is to avoid further disaffection in states

like California, Connecticut and Virginia, al-

ready hard hit by base dosings and procure-

ment cats. But slighting more critical national

needs is no answer.

Mr. Aspin's handiwork needs to be re-

reviewed by the White House and Congress.

The security orAmerica depends on a realistic

defense budget, not a padded one:

— THENEW YORK TIMES.

That Heavenly Rhetoric
Is Shakespeare truly the ruling genius of

English literature, orwas hejust another writ-
er? Is tire insistence on teaching Shakespeare

to schoolchildren merely a sinister plot to

bolster the agenda of the right? Was Shake-

spearea misogynist? A bourgeois hegemonist?

An apologist for imperialism?

If you, gentle reader, don't have an opinion

an any of these questions, never fear Academ-
ics, a whole raft of them, have plenty. Together

they have created a publishing mini-industry

that has lately been labeled tire Bardbiz.

Did you think "King Lear” was about a

relationship between father and daughters?

Please. It is really about “new forms of social

organization and affective relationships." In

your naivete, did you believe tire sonnets to bea

great fistful of small gems, to be taken out and
examined from different angles over tire course

of a lifetime? No, no. no. They merely "articu-

late the frustration of Language's indetermina-

cy." And of course “The Tempest" is merely an
allegory about colonialism. We all know that.

It is kind of nice that so many self-impor-

tant people are paying attention to old Will,

genius or noL But what does it mean to most
of his hardy and doggedly loyal fans, who
merely wish to keep tucaing up to drink in tire

delights of his spoken fines?

Wfll the pinched pronunciations of these

few critics trickle down to their students and
eventually into school curriculums—with tire

result that Shakespeare will be taught or not
as an optional extra—just another writer?

It is a privileged but shrinking group who
had at Least one play, at least one sonnet,

drummed into their heads as adolescents.

They still go forth and find magic from that

source. Maybe one was Gus Van Sant, who
used “Henry IV, Part 1" as the basis for his

quirky film “My Own Private Idaho.” in

which Elizabethan lines, word for word, is-

sued credibly from Mr. Van Sant’s characters

in a derelict building in Portland. Oregon.
Let theacademics prattle. They're a bunchof

myopic spoilsports who miss tirepram entirely.

Shakespeare stretches gracefully from the

Globe to Portland, picking up new converts

every hour. He needs no further defense:

— THENEW YORK TIMES.

Other Comment
Mideast: TTie Tuning, the Stakes

Did Israel wait too long to negotiate with the

Palestine Liberation Organization? The PLO
isn’t what it was when Yasser Arafat, support-

ed by tire treasuries of even the most moderate

Arab countries, brandished an olive brand] in

one band and the weapon of international

tenorism in tire other. Is the PLO that Israel is

ready to recognize still a valid negotiating part-

nef?The PLO, on the verge ofbreaking up, has

been passed up at tire grass roots by Islamic

extremists, well-financed byTehran. Who's go-

ing to police the new autonomous province of

Gaza? Let’s not talk about terrorist acts. If they

return at any level at all. the Israeli Army will

come quickly by helicopter.

— Le Figaro (Paris}.

The agreement readied between the PLO
and Israel is too important to be reduced to

“Realpolitik.” Israel is sol simply a state. At
stake are factors that affect tire international

political equilibrium and the destiny of entire

peoples. It is not a question of “simply” rede-

fining territorial boundaries and political sov-

ereignty, but of imagining, of inventing, the

key to the relationship between great strategic

areas, between worlds which have been in

conflict for centuries, between cultures and
languages. The balance among the Mediterra-

nean religions, and therefore between the

Western and the Islamic world, passes

through this region. What becomes of us wall

be dedded in great part by what tire tragically

inseparable Jews and Palestinians decide.

— L'UnHa (Rome).
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Parallels

To Earlier

Jungles
By Jeane Kirkpatrick

N EWYORK —Is it impossible for peo-

ple to learn from the experience of oth-

ers, for one generation to learn from those

who came before? Have the leaders of the

Western world forgotten the famous lessons

of the century—of Munich and of Vietnam?

There are no perfect historical analogies.

But personality types and behavior patterns

recur, and this makes the lessons of one peri-

od relevant and useful to the problems of the

next— as the experience of Munich relates to

Bosnia, for example.

The deal cut by Britain and France at

Munich rat Sept 28, 1938, and forced by them

on a reluctant Chechoslovakia, which led di-

rectly to Hitler’s further aggression, is not

exactly like-the deal worked out by Lord
David Owen and Thorvald Stoltenberg and

urged on unwilling Bosnians. Serbia is not

Germany, and Slobodan Milosevic lades

some of tire political skills of Adolf Hitler.

Still, these events have much in common.
At Munich, Western powers formally accept-

ed the dismemberment of a Central European

state and offered international guarantees

even as they urged on Czechoslovakia surren-

der of territory and defenabflity. The deal

was done by honorable, well-intentioned

men. Urey longed to preserve a semblance of

peace and believed that territorial conces-

sions would appease the expansionist, nation-

alist Nazi government, whose leader was no-

table for extremism, chauvinism, religious

intolerance and violence.

The French news magazine Le Point re-

cently noted the similarity between Nazi and

Serbian governments and leaders and wrote

that Mr. Milosevic has, by his record of rapes,

murders, torture and mass deportations,

“earned a place for himself among the great

villains of tire century— Hitler, Mussolini
Stalin.” He is also, it notes, the big winner in

Yugoslavia's civil war.

Western diplomats again are ready to recog-

nize borders changed by fane and to coerce

victims of aggression into accepting theircoun-

try’sdismemberment. Again theWestern nego-

tiators offer guarantees that the new borders

will be respected more than the old.

WiU the appeasement of Mr. Milosevic

prove not only dishonorable, but as unsuc-
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oessful as Munich in pacifying a Central Eu-
ropean nationalist tire world finds difficult to

take seriously? Will Western guarantees of

indefensible Bosnian borders prove no more
reliable than Western guarantees of defense

of a truncated Czechoslovakia? Yes.

wm tire experience of appeasement demor-
alize France, Britain, the European Communi-
ty andNATO as surrender to Hitier’s demands
demoralized Western governments in 1938 and
1939? WiU it undermine their credibility and
encourage further aggression? Yes.

Respea fer tire lessons of Munich and under-

standingofthefoOy ofappeasement guided U5.
tenders from Harry Truman through George
Bush. Does BUI Cfinton, a man cf a different

generation, understand Munich's lessons? What
would be do if be desired to act on the baas of

tfroy lessons? Certain Itagt are dear.
We should not speak or act as if neutral

We shoukfnofacquiesoe in the acqmstiooof
territory by force, or reward “ethnic cleans-

ing," or enforce boundaries established by
“ethnic deansing” and force:

We should use UJS. or NATO air power

—

whichever seems more feasible—ami acting

under Article 51 of the UN Charter, break the

sieges and end the devastation imposed on

Muslims by Serbian farces. We should block

the flow of weapons, ammunition, fuel and

foodstuff from Serbia into Bosnia.

We should not send thousands of U.S.

ground troops to enforce an unjust settle-

ment. Such open-ended deployment of fences

in an enterprise with ambiguous goals, and

which is opposed by the indigenous popula-

tion. is extremely imprudent.

That brings me to thesecond great learning

experience for the United States in this centu-

ry— Vietnam. Mr. Clinton’s commitment of

U.S. troops to Somalia raises serious ques-

tions aboutwhetherhehasstupedthelessons
of his generation’s war.

The Vietnam War — like America’s new
commitment in Somalia— was bom of hon-

orable motives and dedicated to serving prin-

ciples of nonaggression. But before it was
over, Americans had learned that it was a
terrible mistake to try to remake a culturally

and geographically remote country, to rid it

of a disliked leader and to instill a different

one. And before that long, frustrating, war
had ended, theAmerican mflitary had learned

TV Chrima* Svseocc Itatt.
Lro AaytoTbaa Swrtfir.

that minimum force and proportionate re-

sponse do not work and cannot win at what,

for Americans, ore acceptable costs. The

clearest lesson of Vietnam was that derisive

force should be present in any future conflict

to which American troops are committed.

Somalia is not Vietnam. There is no outside

power ready to provide a flow of arms and

ammunition. But nation-building in an unfa-

miliar society is still an impossible task. And a

quagmire is still a dangerous place.

Arnold Toynbee wrote that the tragedy of

Neville Chamberlain and his colleagues was

that “it fell to them to act, in positions of high

responsibility, in a jungle world that was

irreconcilable with tile civilized world in

which they had been brought up. They were in

tbrir dement in domestic social reform.

, . . They were horrified by the brutal world

which bad now suddenly and unexpectedly

dosed m round them.”

Being a nice man committed to domestic

social reform is no guarantee of success in

international politics. President Clinton

should be very careful or he will flunk the test

on the lessons of history.

© Las Angeles Times SyruBcate.

WhyRun This Heart-Stopping Risk?

N EW YORK— Phase One: cre-

ation of a Palestinian stale con-

trolled by the Palestine Liberation Or-
ganization. Phase Two: use of (hat

stale to cany on the struggle until “all

Palestinian territory," which means Is-

rad, is under Palestinian domination.

For a quarter-century that has been

the two-phase policy of the PLO.
Sometimes it is stated formally—as at
the PLO Cairo meeting in 1974. And
day after day it has been proclaimed

one way or another in PLO speeches

to the Palestinian people.

History shows this was not bluff

but passon. Once, the Palestinians

could have had their state for the

asking — under the UN partition

plan. Rather than accept the price,

living with farad, they entered a half-

century of warfare— military, politi-

cal, economic and terrorist

That is why one Israeli government
after another. Labor and Likud,

warned that creation of an indepen-
dent Palestinian state was a step to-

ward Armageddon. And I suppose
that is why so many Israelis devel-

oped the habit of following the

phrase “Palestinian state" with an-

other—“God forbid.”

Now the Labor government is fol-

lowing a path that must inevitably

lead to creation of an independent
Palestinian state — in five years at

most, likdy a lot less.

For awhile Labor may deny this

inevitability. But a government that

is recognized by its enemy, that has
control over land and over its own
internal security as stated in the

PLO-farad agreement, that govern-

By A. M. Rosenthal

ment is a state. The worid would
logically accept that reality.

Why the acceptance by farad of a
state run by a terrorist cB^anization

that has slaughtered Israelis at home
and abroad— and that is on its last

legs because its leaders have made
one idiotic decision after another?
The Israeli opposition charges that

Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin and
Foreign Minister Shimon Peres are

sacrificing their people’s safety

and freedom for political advantage.

The word “treason" is not used; but
it hangs in the air.

But those foreign supporters of Is-

rael who are interested only in Israeli

safety, not in which party roles, know
that Labor leaders have fought as

hard and long for farad as Likud has.

TIjct have chosen this path with all

its dangers because they believe that

PhaseTwo can be stopped before it is

ever launched
That is the almost bean-stopping

risk they are taking. They believe (he

Palestinians and the Arab nations are

now ready to settle for a West Bank
Palestine— and end the fight there.

Labor sees a different world
around it Palestinians no longer have
the Soviet Union for support. Arab
states are tired of supplying Palestin-

ians with money ana arms. Funda-
mentalism seems a far greater danger
to them than do the Palestinians.

The first part of the understanding

worked out between farad and the
PLO certainly is a good-riddance

deal for farad—giving up Gaza. Tbe
price is dear— the emergence of a
new Palestinian state on virtually

afl of the West Bank.

The Rabin government is making
some assumptions that seem danger-

ous to me. It must assume that once a
PLO state is set up it will not be taken

over by Hezbollah or Hamas or the

PLO's own hard-liners, all sworn to

fight to tbe death against farad.

Other Israelis, ana L make an oppo-
site assumption: that it wfll be easier

for the to take over a
nice, neatly set-up little state, maybe
even by freeetoctiois, than a scattoed
and feuding resistance movement.
My heart leaps at tbe thought that

tbe Palestinians and Arabs have put
Phase Two behind them forever. The
promise of peace and amity rises from
(hat thought, like the aroma of a rose.

But I hold back because I know that

the Middle East is ruled largely by
dictators and religious holy warriors

who care no more for what tbe people
wish than tbe fasdsts theyso resemble,
Benjamin Netanyahu, the Likud

leader, is demanding an dection be-

cause Labor did not make dear its

plans before the last dection. With or
without elections, the debate in farad
will be terribly bitter and hard. Al-
ready American commentary is label-

ing the Likud as political cowards
and Labor as political heroes.

The best gift American friends can
give farad is to put away tbe political

mudbaHs and listed more carefully to

time on both sidm of themon impor-
tant derations since the birth of farad.

The New York Times.

The Semitic CenterFinds

GroundsforAU to Hope
By Rami G. Khonri

AMMAN, Jordan —The Palestin-

ian-Israeli declaration of princi-

ples for peace, leading to initial Pales-

tinian self-government in the Gaza
Strip and the West Bank dty of Jeri-

cho, deserves widespread support.

Flawed, secretive and vague as it

may be, tbe agreement represents a

Mkkfle East has not seen anoe the

Zionist-Arab nationalist conflict start-

ed nearly a century ago: tbe self-confi-

dent assertion of the rational and hu-

manistic Semitic political center in a
region long dominated by emotional-

ism, maximalism, mflitansm and fear.

The centrist forces of Semiticcom-
posureand realism— represented by
the Palestine Liberation Organiza-

tion chairman. Yasser Arafat, and
tbe Labor Party-led Israeli leadership

—have taken an enormous gamble.

On China, America Misses the Point
By Philip Bowring

WASHINGTON — Chasing chemical shipments
around the world and trading technology overVY around the worid and trading technology over

the Karakoram highway between China and Pakistan

may be good sport for the post-Cofd War CIA. Bat
there are growing concerns that the U.S. crusade
against arms proliferation is counterorodactive.
Worse, by diverting attention to marginal issues, this

bit of moral one-upmanship appears likely to damage
what it is supposed to protect: the strategic interests of
the United States and its major allies

The sanctions against China for allegedly transfer-

ring M-l 1 missile technology to Pakistan is one case in

which any benefits are limy to be offset by a sense of
UJL “bullying.” The Russians, already smarting from
the U.S. claim on their missile sales tolndia, win seem
the M-ll affair another justification for their own
increased mflitary cooperation with China.
The Russians have already delivered Su-27 long-

range fighters, and they are understood to have agreed
to sell an array of advanced equipment Just as signifi-

cant Russian experts, with or without official approv-

al, are helping China upgrade its arms factories and fill

gaps in its arms technology. The need for hard curren-
cy may be the mam motivator in Russian arms sales,

but mutual interest with China in being able to say
“no" to die United States plays a part
’ Next to the longer-term consequences of Qriflcse-

Rnsaan cooperation, the M-U issue is almost irrele-

vant. Tire technical question of whether Ghfnn has
violated the Missile Technology Control Regime,
which it has agreed to respect bat has yet to sign, is

marginaL China has a legitimate interest in its ties with

neighbors. It is difficult to see how Pakistan’s posses-

sion of medium-range missiles, even if they can extmd
the M-ll’s range, threatens any major u& interests.

Onecould make the same statement about Iran. China
has far more cause to wony about Islamicfundamen-
talism and (he balance of power in Central Asa than
does tbe United Slates.

Or consider the U.S. attitude on die Russian sale to
India. Washington again intervened in a legitimate

deal between two allies, whichshould be of no particu-

larconcern toanyone bat Pakistan. Of course, itwould
be better if there were no enmity between India and
Pakistan. Bat it is a fact of life. Neither India nor
Pakistan is run by fanatics. Both already have nuclear
capability and can deliver bombs by plane.

America's arm-twisting on marginal arms control

issues has brought it almost no gain. At thesame tune, it

has encouraged Rusaan nationalists, a threat to U.S.-

Russian relations; provided ammunition for Indian bu-
reaucrats opposed to economic liberalization, winch
they can portray as a Uninspired plot against Indian

sovereignty; and added to Islamic world paranoia that

the United States will do anything to keep Muslim
nations weak. And h has fed anti-U.S. sentiment in tbe
Chinese Army — the likely arbiter of any sucoesaoa
struggle once Deng Xiaoping leaves tbe scene.

Nordo Washington's setf-destrnctive instincts on this

issue mid there. Toe United Slates has infuriated-Jakar-
ta. which h usually ignores, by refusing to let Jordan sell

it some used UJS. r-5 fighterjets and mtafering with an
attempt to sell some hdkeptss to Iran. Son. is not
surprising to find U.S. allies tike Malaysia indulging in
erode antt-American rhetoric and Goospicoously otrying

planes from Russia and armored vehicles from China.
All this is endangering the real interests of the

United States and its friends in Asia. Confronting
China over marginal issues detracts from the impor-
tant ones: Chinese cooperation in keeping North Ko-
rea out of midear mischief; providing enough arms jo
Taiwan to give it a sense ofsecurity; bolstering Rus-
sian-Japanese relations; and strengthening ties with
countries in Southeast Asia.

Hie “threat” of Chinese arms sales is nothing com-
pared with the threat posed by China's Haim to the
entire Sooth China Sea. This Haim

, established in
legislation passed last year, may be only theoretical If

not. it constitutes a direct threat to rival claimants to
the sea's scattered islands and undersea resources, as
wen as to other nations in tbe region, such as Indone-
sia. Theclaim is a challenge to international navigation
on the main sea route between Japan and Singapore
and the Middle East and Eurqpe. China's law gives it

the right to deny passage of foreign warships, although
only a quarter of tbe shores are Chinese.

.
Instead ofjoining with other concerned epnntries in

a vigorous rejection ofChina's datm, the United States

They enjey the support of the ma-
jority of theu- peoples, but they have

to move decisively to translate daring

hope into stable peace.

To many of us in tbe Middle East,

die accord’s self-evident vagueness

and weaknesses are outweighed by its

positive elements. It enshrines mutual
recognition between Israel and the

PLO, and allows Palestinians and Is-

raelis to envisage,peaceful coexistence

in two artiacent national entities.

It conuxms both sides' acceptance

ofa gradual, peaceful resolution of the

Arab-faradi conflict and provides a
realistic alternative to the Middle
East's gruesome cycle of death and
destruction. For the Palestinians, it

. represents a first, if small and symbol-
ic, rollback of the 20th century’sZion-
ist-faradi domination of Palestine.

The procedural reservations raised

by Palestinians and other Arabs are
accurate and valid Mr. Arafat and
his small aide of advisers are secre-

tive and autocratic, and Arab states

like Jordan, Lebanon and Syria are
deeply piqued about sot having been
consulted or informed ahead of time.

rather foolish. Jordan also feds that

Mr. Arafat’s secretive ways erode die
trust that most underpin the current

Jordaman-Palestxnian peace negotiat-

ing team and a future Jordaman-Pal-
estmian confederation, and h resents
being assigned a future role in

keeping Noith^o- RV OUR PAGES: 100, 75 AND 50 YEARS AGO

1893: France Isn’tAlone
PARIS — The Figaro says: “The
Czar, by selecting the moment when_

j

i .i

a concession gives by China to explore for oil in an
area between Vietnam and Malaysia!

Moralizing over arms sales may make the Hintnn
administration fed good; it may enjoy playing Giobo-
Cop. But those in Asia who rdy on U.S. power and
influence are aggrieved to see it dissipated whitebigger
issues get scant attention.

InternationalHerald Tribune.

to notify Prance that the Russian
fleet is to visit Toulon, has proved
that face to face with the Triple
Alliance stands the Franco-Russtan
alliance. Tbe Germans, Italians and
English, who have been impressing
upon the French the political signifi-

cance of tbe Italian Prince’s presence
at Metz, cannot doubt the signifi-

cance of the arrival of the Russian
Fleet France is not alone in Europe.”

1918: A GermanRetreat
PARIS — Reding under Marshal
Foch's smashing blows, the defeated
German armies are now in full retreat
from the Lys front to Rheuns. The
one of the Vede has been abandoned
owr a distance of nearly twenty
niiles, and the Franco-American
faxes are in dose pursuit of the ene-

my hunying northward toward the
Aisne. The Germans are falling back
in disorder and the French areBreak-
ing op strong rearguard resistance

and taking large numbers of prison-
ers and capturing vast quantities of

munitions and other stores.

1943: ItaliansBrace
LONDON — [From our New York
edition;] The Italian press and radio

took a note close to despair today

iSqiL 4] and the people are making
no secret of their fearful expectation

of Allied attacks elsewhere on tbe

Italian coasL Rome radio declared in

an English language broadcast to

Great Britain that Italy would accept

4

i
tali'

'

the region without being consulted.

Arab anger at bow tbe accord was

readied will dissipate in time, but

legitimate Questions will linger.

Many Ruestinians and other Arabs

fear that the Gaza-Jericho formula in-

stitutionalizes Palestinian political

weaknesses, fragmenting the integrity

of the Israeti-occupkd territories and
bolding out little or no hope of further

significant Palestinian gains. They
worry that Israel's bilateral engage-

Arab angerathow the

accordwas reachedwiM

dissipate in time.

meat of the Palestinians could grie&
ously dilute the concept of a compre-
hensive Arab-lsraeli peace accord

based on UN Security Council Reso-
lutions 242 and 338.

Hie harden is also on the PLO to

address Paiestinian-Arab concerns

about potentially serious issues like

the status of Jerusalem, refugee

flows, economic investment deri-

sions, military security and political

sentiments in the region.

If centrist Palestinians and Israelis

are to overcome the often violent op-
position they face, they should make
every effort to assure that farad's

speedy mflitaiy redeployment and
transfer of authority achieve three

things: First, the sorioecanomk; con-
ditions of Palestinians in Palestine

must be improved by investment andpf
economic development, and a sense of

hope and dignity fostered among Pal-

estinians in other lands

Second, these mast be ironclad con-
firmation that self-role in the Gaza
Strip and Jericho is only the initial

phase of a larger diplomatic dynamic
that will restore Palestinian national

rights and return Israeli-occupied
lands to Syria, Lebanon and Jordan.

Finally, the Israelis must be con-
vinced that now, having finally ac-
cepted the national reality and rights

or the Palestinians, their nation can
live in peace and security.

The writer, a Palestinian-Jordanian

publisherandformer editorofTheJor-
dan Times, contributed this comment
to The New York Times,

ably sound just and practicable."

The radio also said: “Sodden attacks

are possible, nay probable, against

other parts of the peninsula, and the

whole of Italy is exposed to future

blows. Therefore, the whoteof Italy is

in a state of alert Italians realize tbe

truth of Ok situation."

0



'Posters of the Mann brothers in Buddenbrookhaus
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: Liibeck Honors
2 Native Sons

By Douglas Sutton

L
C

UBECK, Germany —
Now martmg its 850th

anniversary, Lflbeck is fi-

nally paying tribute in

\ two of its most famous sons, the

writers Thomas and Heinrich
iMann.

The Buddenbrookhaus museum
‘and center for Mann studies

opened in early May, at Meng-

slrasse 4, a few blocks north of the

Marktplatz. And it drives home
how much 20th-century literature

and film history would be missing

without Heinrich (1871-1950) and

Thomas (1875-1955) Mann.

We would not have such monu-

mental works as “Buddenbrooks,”

“The Magic Mountain." or a

“Death in Venice," to name a few

of Thomas Mann's major efforts;

nor would we have had the treat of

seeing Marlene Dietrich, as a saucy

nightclub singer seducing Emil
* Tanning's, as a stodgy middle-class

• bachelor, in the film "The Blue

Angel" based on Heinrich Mann’s

“Professor Uniat.”

It's not that Lflbeck is lacking for

attractions. Located about 70 kilo-

meters (42 miles) northeast of

Hamburg, it was the wealthiest and

most powerful Baltic city of the

Middle Ages.

"It has narrow streets," the Rus-

sian writer Nikolai Gogol said in

1 836. "Some are so narrow, you can
stick your hand out the window

.and'shake hands with a person liv-

vmg across the way."

Lflbeck still has that feel despite

one 1942 bombing raid in which

8,500 bombs destroyed about one-

fifth of the city, including the

Mann brothers' boyhood home.
With its gabled roof houses, nar-

row cobblestone streets and back

alleyways, its towering churches

and fortifications, and its wealth of

architectural styles — Gothic, Re-

naissance, Baroque, Rococo, and

Neodassic— Lflbeck is a favorite

destination for hundreds of thou-

sands of visitors a year.

Declared a world cultural heri-

tage site by Unesco in |987,therity

is famous for its marzipan and for

its “Rotspon” wine, Bordeaux aged

,

in wooden casks. It is said mat
- Napolton's soldiers who occupied

Lflbeck in the early 1800s were the

first to say that the wine tasted

better than the Bordeaux back

home, presumably because of the

salt sea air.

In winter, viators come for the

Christmas bazaar; in armincr for

the Schleswig-Holstein Music Festi-

val and or to see the old-style Baltic

Sea bathing resort of Travemuode a
few miles to the north.

The Mann house was built in

1758 and had belonged toa grandfa-
ther of the two writers. Readers of

“Buddenbrooks.” (one of the works

for which Thomas Mann was dted

in winning die 1929 Nobel Prize for

literature), wQl recognize it as the

setting for much of the action in the

novel The bouse was gutted in the

1942 bombing, with only the facade

left standing. A bank bought it in

1957. and built a new house behind

the Facade for use as an office. Final-

ly in 1991, the city persuaded the

bank to sell; with local state and

federal funds the museum was es-

tablished.

That it has taken this long for

Lflbeck to establish the museum to

the Manns is a story in itself. As the

museum’s exhibits show, the writ-

ers were a sore point to Lflbeck.

“Buddenbrooks," .in fact, was a

shocking inside look at the mercan-

tfle-patridan ruling class to which

Mann belonged. Though names
were changed, it still became a pop-
ular game in Lflbeck to decipher

who in the book was who in reality.

B
OTH Mann brothers

went into exile during the

Nazi regime, and Thom-
as’s wartime broadcasts

to his German compatriots over

BBC kept people in Lflbeck very

much aware of his anti-Nazi views.

Even in 1955, a year before his

death, a vote by Lflbeck’s 49-seal

city council to bestow honorary cit-

izenship on Thomas Mann passed

by only a single ballot

“There is still one family here

which hates Thomas Mann," re-

marked Susanne Hesse, a city

guide. “This is over 90 years since

'Buddenbrooks,' so you can imag-

ine how strongly people must have

felt about it back that.”

Lflbeck also chaffed.at being the

narrow-minded provincial town

setting for two of Heinrich Mann’s
works. Heinrich, who died in exile

in Santa Monica, California, did

not become an honorary citizen.

But Hesse believes that Lflbeck’s

burghers are now proud of the two
writers. "I think this museum
shows that the city has made peace

with the Manns." she said.

Douglas Sutton is a journalist

based in Hamburg.

Contemporary Culture in Leafy New England
Intemmona/ Herald Tribune

KENT, Connecticut — Once
upon a time, looking around

for contemporary art was a
lark, a private affair shared

by enthusiasts experimenting out of

deep-seated conviction who bought from
equally experimental galleries. They
loved nothing better than the unexpected
twists, the fantasy, the feeling of roaming
freely over uncharted territory, invest-

ment was not the issue and hype hardly a
problem. Could that time be coming back
in a lush comer of New England?

It all started as ajoke, very tonguein-
cheek. The setting of Act I in this play

—

call it “A Serious Comedy About Art"

—

is the stretch of leafy land that slopes

SOUREN MEUK1AN
down from a beautiful 1790 house atop

Geer Mountain to an old caboose, out-

ride Central Station in Kent.

Enter Jacques Kaplan, ex-New York-
er. ex-leading fashion-fur designer of the

1960s, ex-contemporary art broker of the

1970s, who bought Susan Rothenl
when no one knew the" name and
among his closest friends Willemde Koo-
ning, Mark Rothko and Larry Rivers.

The year is 1982. Kaplan, touring the

area, catches right of the house and buys
it on a whim. A year later be is haring

lunch by the train station. As he watches

a woman dealing the contents of the

caboose, gently rusting away on its rails

that come from nowhere and lead no-
where, bits of his past run through his

mind — his Paris childhood, the New
York decades—and now this: Kent. In a
flash, Kaplan decides to lode up the

owner, signs a one-year lease (renewed

ever since) and calls the caboose the Par-

is-New York-Kent Gallery.

W ITHIN weeks, the dealer

has his fust show — Ann
Osenga. The woman paint-

erneverdreamed shewould
have one. Her naive trompe-I'oeil still

lifes priced at a few hundred dollars each,

a couple of thousand for the wildly ex-

pensive ones, are an instant hit The New
York expats who are quietly settling the

area, town-weary but still yearning for

the Art and Culture they left, love it, the

touch of make-belief included;

Others follow— Paul Suttman, Carol

MacDonald— and Kaplan, whom some
would call Gold Fingers, makes it ring.

He has fun, the buyers are happy, the

artists are too.

Act n begins when Kaplan’s French

wife, Yiolaine Bacbelkr, makes friends

Joy Brown earthenware figure at Bachelier-Cardonsky Gallery.

whh anotherNew Yorkexpat Darby Car-

doosky. the wife of an advertising execu-

tive, is a framer art professorial who fond-

lyremembers her days with theprominent

New York art dealer Samuel Spacer. The
two women, itching to have their bit of

fun, discover that the old Masonic Lodge,

a lovely wood house of the 1850s, is avail-

able and by the end of 1988, open the

Bachelier-Cardonsky Gallery.

The overly cautious might think that

two contemporary art galleries fora quiet

New England village is a bit much. The
Kaplan approach is that to make it work,

the thing is to turn Kent into a real ait

center.

Act Iff of this Maix-Brothers version

of the art market begins with Kaplan

walking around the village, early in 1989,

and dashing into every shop with nothing

on display in the window to ask whether
the owner would consider showing some
works of art The choices will be made by
Bacbeiier and Kaplan, the display by
Bachelier, and the profits on sales are to

go entirely to the shop owner. Thus do
the Boot Gallery, the Couture Gallery

and theCaft Gallery come into existence.

Late in 1989, the number of contempo-
rary art galleries in Kent stands at seven.

By 1990, it has jumped to 12.

Just fancy names on country shops? At
least one New York pro though! other-

wise. At the heart of the recession in 1991,

the Bill Goff Gallery, which focuses on art

about baseball moved from New York to

tittle Kent. Another very serious pro,

Monique Knowiton, is about to make a

similar move. The secret behind the suc-

cess is a complex mix of factors.

At the heart of it is the sense of discov-

ery— sometimes wonderful discoveries.

The sculptor Peter Woytuk is one, and

the story is a typical Kaplan gem. In the

summer of 1985, the self-appointed Kent

citizen goes to a local photographer

nniwd Nancy Tutko. Would she photo-

h 25 artists from the area selected by
rive each three photographs, re-

questing that the artist do with these

whatever comes tohis or her imagination,

and finally bring Kaplan the resulting

work for display in a show? Tutko ac-

cepts the commission, the show in winch

the artists handled their photographs in

an endless variety of collages, cutouts is a

roaring success — and Kaplan gets to

know the artists, among whom is the 27-

year-old Woytuk.

I went to see Woytuk, now 35, in the

house that he built whh bis own bands in

Wassaic in Dutchess County, New York.

He W3S working on some of the bronze

birds he now does, unruffled by a lively

and vocal 4-year-old eager to help with

the interview. “1 had an upbringing that

was about form and space," Woytuk sots

— his father is the architect who built the

Gticorp Center in New York. The other

jjor influence on his work was the

jtor Philip Grausman, afigural artist

much influenced by his long stay in Italy,

who hired Woytuk to assist him. "I owe
him this whole introduction to bronze of

which I had no notion whatsoever"

Woytuk says.

Grausman’s influence was equally im-

portant in deflecting him from tne“mini-

mal sculpture” in which he indulged In

the last few years, Woytuk, fascinated by
birds, has developed a highly original

range of styles that have in common a
rare sense of volume and suspended mo-
tion. They vary from his impressionistic

“ravens," seen in postures of remarkable

liveliness, faintly reminiscent of the Paris

bronze maker Rembrandt Bugattfs birds

earlier in this century, to quasi-abstract

variations cm the hen motifin marble or

bronze. The bronze pieces, done in edi-

tions of right, displaying a most admira-

ble mastery of pure form.

Since 1988, Kaplan has mounted three

one-man shows for Woytuk. All woe
sold oul Kaplan says be has a waiting list

of30 buyers forwhom there will be a pre-

opening when his fourth Woytuk snow

goes on view at the end of October. The
moderate prices, from $1,500 to $22,000

depending on size and subject, only part-

ly cuwiii the success. If he continues in

this line. Woytuk will sooner or later be

recognized as the greatest animal sculp-

tor of the Weston world in the closing

years of the 20th century.

The Kaplans’ other great discoray is

joy Brown. Half the works in her one-

woman show, which opens at Badielier-

Cardonsky on Saturday, have already

been sold Bran photographs. She grew up

in Japan, where her father, "a moiical

doctor missionary," opened a hospital in

the 1950s and her mother passionately

collected antiques and ceramics. "We lived

with, used and treasured them." Brown

recently wrote in The Potter magazine.

Predictably, she majored in ceramics,

in Florida, before returning to Japan to

see her parents — briefly, she thought

But, as it turned out, die stayed therefor

five more years, the belter part of which

she spent as an apprentice with the 13th-

geaeration potter lefaino Toshio.

T HE large moon-faced figures

of red and black stoneware she

fires in the Japanese kiln she

built in Kent 13 years ago defy

classification. They betray the strong im-

pact of the Japanese prehistoric Haniwa

earthenware figures, utterly transformed,

however. The thickset Primitive bodies

always seem on the verge of motion with

,i
mixture of hot-air balloon lightness and

peasant earthiness. At prices around

$6,000 to $7,000, they are proving irre-

sistible.

Bachdier’s quest for new artists is cea-

seless. Not many wifi have heard of Kath-

ryn Me Auliffe as a painter, even if some

might recognize the name of the deputy

director of the Museum of African Art in

New York; Between 1989 and 1992, she

painted a series of views called "Di Si-

ena," followed by a number. Depending

on one’s mood, they may be seen as

Expressionist abstractionism or as styl-

ized figuration. One of these looks like a

Kafkaesque maze of opoiings in gold.

Hark purple and bluish greats leading

into black holes. When displayed last

May, the $1,000 picture sold on the open-

ing day to a New York collector. Her

prices range from $1,000 to $3,000.

Buyers nowcome from far away. From
the show of Grausman’s huge (three to

nine feet high) beads of stone, polysty-

rene or bronze, which opens Saturday at

Paris-New York-Kent, a $36,000 bronze

head (the cost of casting ishuge) has been

sold to a French couple with a residence

in Kent Gulliver is doing well in the

LflBput of contemporary art

Art of Damaged Environments: Insects on a Big Scale
By Mavis Guinard

Z
URICH —Cornelia Hes-

se paints bugs. So well

that her hyper-realistic il-

lustrations have appeared

in art magazines and on couture

silks. But since the Chernobyl nu-

clear accident her watercolors have

become disturbing. The insects in

the pictures, blown up 22 times,

look weirdly asymmetrical

Hesse, a Swiss scientific Illustra-

tor, has graduated from doing bril-

liant marine life and cute ladybugs

to showing what radioactivity does

to insects. She has gathered speci-

mens from areas under heavy fall-

out and close to nudear reactors

and she says a number of the bugs

are deformed.

She works in Zurich, in a budding

where her father, a sculptor, and her

mother, a graphic designer, also

have their studios. In her all-while

work space, surrounded by stacked

watercolors, a box full of invitations

to her next show, as wefl as labeled

bugs collected ova the weekend,

Hesse at 49, looks young, sturdy and
perfectly serene. What drove her to

concentrate on these defects?

“Up to now, I always kept sepa-

rate what I enjoy most, my scientif-

ic painting, and what I called ray

‘bread work.’ " she said.

For more than 20 years, she

worked for Professor Hans Burla at

the Zoology Institute of Zurich

University. “My lab work was —

bow would you call it?— scientific

drudgery; gathering statistics, iDns-

rraring papers, not with detailed

sketches, but dry abstractions of

the insects he was studying,” she

said. “But I kept on. Something

meticulous in me liked the work.”

Meanwhile, since the university

job was only part time, Hesse did

projects of her own, studying and

painting minute coral organisms,

poisonous fish and ladybugs. Sic

pulls out some well-thumbed
copies of Du. The last work she

published in this avant-garde art

magazine needs explaining. “These

are the eyes from tour generations

of fast-breeding drasophilae used

for genetic study," she said. “To
modify the genes, we poisoned

commiral mush with ethyl methane
sulfonate. The fruit flies ate it, laid

tbeir eggs and the larvae grew in it.

I recorded the mutations.

“The last generation showed
only a cavity instead erf a face. The
lab workers nicknamed it Quasi-

modo."

Though her research did not re-

quire painting the flies, Hesse was
hypnotized by the mutations: "I

developed a miniature watercolor

technique for my observations, us-

ing the tiniest brushes to apply re-

peated washes of color. By measur-

ing every small detail I believe I

achieve the highest degree of accu-

racy.”

Long before her concern for the

environment, art came first. Her
father, Gottfried Honegger, creat-

Insect, by Cornelia Hesse.

ed monumental urban sculptures;

her mother, Waija Lavater, put out

abstract children's books.

When Hesse decided to become
a scientific illustrator, her parents

tailored her training to order First,

in scientific illustration at the Uni-
versity of Zoology in Zurich, then

in a marine laboratory in Naples,

finally at the Ecole des Bcaux-Arts

in Paris.

Her artistic work made her

known. Besides illustrations, there

were designs for silk scarves and

fabrics, a contest for new Swiss

banknotes, a trip to the South Pa-

cific with 10 other promising Euro-

pean artists. This proved to be an
eye-opener.

“In New Caledonia, I saw for the

first time industrial damage,” she

said. “Dust from nickel ore care-

lessly loaded on ships within the

lagoon had sited over the coral reef

and was destroying species after

spedes.”

For Hesse, 1986 was a watershed

year. “My marriage had broken up,

my job had ended with Professor

Buna’s retirement; then in April

came Chernobyl” she said. “I

again worried about what would

happen to insects. Scientists told

me that the dosage was so small

that I could not expect any
changes. But I decided to see for

myself."

. She went to Sweden, where the

highest measured fallout had been

registered north of Uppsala. There

she came across her Erst damaged
bugs; with growths out of the eyes,

deformities on bodies, wings, feel-

ers and limbs. "It confirmed all my
fears," she said.

Ever since, Hesse who now
leaches in Zurich and in Mainz,
spends weekends and vacations on
field trips. “Some go to the Carib-

bean, I go to nuclear plants.”

She went to the Ticino in Swit-

zerland, where fallout had also

been heavy, and in 1990, byjoining
a group of journalists and parlia-

mentarians visiting Chernobyl be-

fore a Swiss vote on nuclear plants

was able to gather, insects near the

restricted zone. They were mid-

year, Hesse investigates a
new area. In 1989, she went to Brit-

ain, near Sdlafield’s nuclear waste

reprocessing facility that had the

first nudear accident in 1957. In

1991, she wait to the Three Mile

Island plant in Pennsylvania,

where, Hesse figured, 15 to 20 per-

cent of the insects were damaged.

“I find it even higher in Switzer-

land, as high as 30 percent near

nudear plants.” she said. “Though
scientists pooh-pooh the idea, even

a low level ofradioactivityscans to

affect the bugs
”

Reoently, Hesse who enjoys rec-

ognition as an artist, has received

some support other than from en-

vironmentalists:A scientificstudy
began at the Zurich Polytechnics!

School, and Professor Joan Davis,

a water-protection specialist

based at Zurich University, agrees

with Hesse that more studies are
needed, commenting: "Maybe
low-levd radiation is indeed play-

ing havoc with life; or perhaps
noL
“Numbers alone don’t seem to

move us; it is different with pic-

tures. Mutated leaves and flies

leave behind a different impres-

sion, a loud and clear signal that

something is desperately wrong.

Cornelia Hesse's paintings mil be

at the Swiss Center in New York

from Thursday to On. 24.

Mavis Guinard is a journalist

based in Switzerland who specializes

in cultural affairs.
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THE EXILE: Cuba in the

Heart of Miami

By David Rieff. 220 pages. $21.

Simon & Schuster.

Reviewed by

Jorge I. Dominguez

. t-i XILES are strangers in every

•' \h land. They long for a country

that no longer exists and they do

not quitebelong in the one in winch

they live. Exiles seek to remember

the land of their ancestors and, in

so doing, they often create a mythi-

cal fantasy world that bears little

relationship to reality.

Many people of Cuban origin

who live inuie United Slates call

themselves exiles. The home m

which theirchildren woe boro may

be Miami, but in thor inner bangs

ihev fed abroad at home.

‘ DotM Rieffs thoughtful and

eminently readable accountof the

Stale of mind of many P"**?

SfEiftSt t£ obsessions, die

. whose truehome exists only in thar

is best givea by a civic-minded mid-
career architect. Life might be sim-

ple, he says, “if 1 could fed entirely

Cuban” as the older successful

banker does, “or entirely Ameri-

can, as my son . . . (toes. But

when the U. & plays Cuba in some

international sport, I don’t know
who to root for.”

Some people of Cuban origin in

the United States, Rieff reminds us.

mimic Cube’s repressive political,

system. Led by Jorce Mas Canosa,

the leader of the Cuban-American

National Foundation, they have

sought to intimidate The Miami

Herald, Miami's leading newspaper,

and to silence the many divergoit

voices within the Cuban community
whose wishes they seek to dictate

Ruffs characterization of Xavier

Suarez, the mayor of Miami, os a

“totalitarian Drat Quixote” in his

quest to reinvent the Fast Amend-

ment's guarantees of freedom of the

press applies to this cast of mind.

For others, their Cuban ness

marks tbeir ethnicity, not their sonL

Younger, typically boro in the Unit-

ed States, for the most part they

never were exiles. And yet many of

them long for Miami when they

move “abroad” (e.g„ some place

north of Orlando) and they Ted a

mutual social bond as the mythical

founders of an American ethnicity.

Few, very few people of Cuban
origin wish to be unhyphenated

Americans. Those few risk being

accused of “betrayal” The theme

of treason pervades the culture of

Cuba’s history and of its emigra-

tion. And the worst traitors are

those who deny the sacredness of

their origin.

The inner voice of some exiles

reminds them that “we Cubans
have become a different people in

America.” And different they cer-

tainlyhave become. They havecon-

structed the modern city of Miami,

a sleepy backwater no longer. They
have endowed southern Florida

with energy and complexity. They
have become politically influential

in ways rarely matched by most
recent immigrant groups. And yet,

most of that does not matter much.
The exiles are obsessed by their

counterparts in power in Havana.

They talk endlessly about the free-

dom-to-be in the nomdand-to-be-

come in a future-yet-to-bappen.

Today they dream in Cuban ever

more feverishly to recall a land

most have forgotten and manynev-

er knew. They live the “idea of
Cuba" in many ways no less than

does Fidel Castro, whose own per-

sistent idea of Cuba has left his

homeland in shambles.

For an exfle, the disembodied

dosing quotation of Rieffs boob,

“Welcome borne," has only one

meaning but a separate reality. It

should mean Cuba; it is Miami Cu-
ba's exiles were “kidnapped" to live

abroad at home, in a Miami that for

them is not Cuban enough, in a
Miami where most will continue to

five even after the epic moment
when Fidel Castro’s regime passes.

Cuba's exiles, alas, are indeed a dif-

ferent people, different even from
the Cubans they claim to be.

Jorge I. Dominguez, professor of
government at Harvard University,

wrote thisfor The Washington Post
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VW Says

No Proof

Found of

Spying
By Ferdinand Prnt7man

New York Times Service

BONN —Volkswagen AG's su-

pervisory board on Friday reiterat-

ed its support for its embattled
head of production, Josfi Ignacio

Lf>pez de Aniorrta, saying it bad
found no evidence he was guilty of

industrial espionage.

Genoa! Motors Corp. and its

German unit, Adam Opel AG,
claim Mr. L6pez stole trade secrets

when be jumped to VW in March.

The supervisory board met Fri-

day to discussWs earnings and to

listen to a report an the internal

investigation of the “L6pez Affair."

Volkswagen hiredKPMG Deutsche

Treuhandgcsrilsdhnft, aGerman ao-

coimting firm, to conduct the inves-

tigation of difs claims.

It is unclear how much access to

personnel and files VW has given

the auditors. The internal investi-

gation's credibility was also dam-
aged when German prosecutors

launched a surprise raid last week

in wjridi they seizBd scores of docu-

ments and computer disks.

Klaus Liesen, the chairman of

the supervisory board, said, “up to

now, no information was presented

to the supervisory board which jus-

tifies tiie accusation of industrial

espionage." He added that Mr. L6-
pez and Ferdinand PiBch, Ws
managing-board chairman, would

stay with the company.
There have been persstent ru-

mors in the financial markets that

Mr. L6pez and possibly Mr. PiSch

would be dismissed at the meeting.

Mr. Liesen said the auditors had
not yet concluded their investiga-

tion. They would probably present

the supervisory board with a final

report at theend of October, he said.

O Intomanorial Herald Trftino

Paris in the Driver’s Seat

France to Control Renault-Volvo Tie-Up

By Jacques Neher
international Herald Tribune

PARIS — A merger of Re-

nault SA and Volvo AB, which

could be announced as early as

Monday, would leave France in

control of the merged entity and

pave the way for the state to sell

off its stake in the French car-

maker, analysts said.

The deal, worth some $11 bQ-

lion, would make Renault-Volvo

the fourth-1argest carmaker in

Europe, behind Volkswagen AG,
General Motors Corp.'s Adam
Opel AG and PSA Peugeot-G-

troBn of France, and No. 2 in the

global heavy-truck business, be-

hind Mercedes Benz. Total auto-

motive sales would surpass $41

billion.

Speculation of a pending
merger announcement pushed

Volvo's B shares up 23 percent,

to 490 kronor ($59.83), on the

Stockholm Stock Exchange.

Analysts say the deal would
create a corporate structure that

Renault to the public while

mamtaining overall control At
the same time, it would allow
Volvo's shareholders to profit

from the privatization, which

could take place next year.

Pushed try the French govern-

ment, which in May put Renault

(mils list of 21 state-owned com-
panies h plans to sell over the

next few years, the two automo-
tive companies have been in in-

tense talks over the past few
months and were reportedlyarm-

ing to announce a deal in time

for the Frankfurt auto show,

which starts Tuesday.
“I wouldn’t be surprised if

they tried to steal the show,” said

John Lawson, automotive ana-

lyst with Data Resources/Mc-
Graw HID in London.
The couple itself was keeping

mum. “Over the past year we’ve

seen so many stories about a fi-

nal deal that never materialized,”

said a Renault spokeswoman
late last week. "I think we just

better wait until we have some-

Renault and Volvo announced

an initial cross-shareholding alli-

ance in February 1990, with Re-

nault investing 13.4 billion

francs {$13 billion) in Volvo and

Volvo investing 1? bQUon francs

in the French automaker. Volvo

currently holds 20 percent of Re-

nault SA, and 45 percent of Re-

nault’s truck division. Renault in

turn owns 8.25 percent of Volvo
AB, 25 percent of Volvo Car

Corp. ami 45 percent of Volvo

Truck Corp.

Since then, the two companies

have found ways to cooperate in

some areas, such as teaming up
in purchasing and coordinating

development of new car models,

but a full merger has proved
elusive.

Much of the difficulty has

centered on sensitivities about

how to structure the merged
company, and who to pot in

charge- poth Renault ana Volvo

are viewed as the industrial

crown jewels of their home
countries, and negotiators have

had to deal with protecting the

conflicting interests of Renault’s

and Volvo's shareholders while

respecting nonbusiness concerns

such as national pride.

Analysts envision a two-tiered

corporate edifice made up of an
investment company uniting a

portion of Volvo s and the French

state's interests, which would con-

trol an operating company below.

The French and Swedes also

would have direct interests in the

operating company.

The chairman of the

company, Mr. Lawson said, i

alternate between an executive

from the Fnmch and Swede tides,

while the operating company like-

ly would be run by permanent

managers.

Most observers are betting

See MERGER, Page 11

Job Creation

Stalled in U.S.

LastMonth

ECONOMIC SCENE

Looking lor a Better Way

To Retrain the Laid-Off

By SylviaNasar
New York Tima Service

WASHINGTON—When tire factory in Portage, Penn-

sylvania, where she had worked for 20 years shut its

doors last February, Mary Ann Bertolmo, a sewing-

machine operator, found no government assistance to

enableherto train for anewoccupation.Thereason is thatshe used

to sew men's topcoats, not men's shins or women's nightgowns.

Under the patchwork of government programs to help workers

permanently put out of jobs, the reason a worker has lost ajob—
nnports, military cuts, the spotted owl—has to be the right one.

The wrongone can mean that older workers whosejob skills areno

.longer in demand are not dim-

Ole for much more than 26 Labor Secretary
weeks of unemployment checks J

and a bit of counseling. Robert Reich wants to
American-made shirts and „

nightgowns have been hit hard fold disparate
by imports, so workers who used iLuLjininmn • .

to sew them qualify for gener- programs into one.

ous, long-term trade adjustment
_

-

Enough Easy Living, Kohl Tells Germans
CaopUed by Our StaffFrom Dtipauha

BONN— Chancellor Helmut Kohl on Fri-

day urged Germans to study less, work more,

retire later and expect less of the state if they

hoped to maintain their competitiveness, indus-

trial strength and social peace.

. In a repeat, released a few days before the

legislature returns to make the first sharp cuts

in Germany’s social-welfare program, Mr. Kohl
said Germans needed to make “changes in their

heads" to deal with the economic ensis.

About 35 million Germans are jobless, and
bulwarks of German industry like the automo-
bile and steel sectors are losing market share.

Some steelworks are doting forever.

Deficit spending lohdp crippled Eastern Ger-

many is keeping interest rales nigh and slowing

recovery. Unemployment figures released Friday

for August showed no improvement.

The 110-page report, which had been widely

leaked before release, offered a glimpse of Mr.
Kohl's strategy for next year’s national elec-

tions, when his dozen yearsof leadership will be
on the line. It is essentially a discussion docu-

ment but it will be followed in craning years by
legislation on cutting corporate taxes, reducing

bureaucracy and otter matters.

Major themes include rollingbackthe roleof

the state and privatizing state-owned compa-
nies and utilities.

New proposals include allowing the unem-

Cbancdtor Kohl predicted progress in theEC*
UJS. talks on fain trade. Page It

ployed to work in return for modest pay on top

of their unemployment benefit

Mr. Kohl portrayed the program, based on a

report by Economics Minister Gtinter Rexzodt

as a chance for Germans to come together in

sacrifice to secure their future. “Now is not the

time to layblame for errors in the past," he said.

The opposition Social Democrats, pointing

out that the chancellor promised “blooming
landscapes” shortly after the 1 990 reunification

of Germany, called his report “an oath of

disclosure for a failed economic policy."

Germans should spend less time in school and

on vacation, and more in the office and factory,

he said. Germans spend more time in school,

umvertity and training programs than any of

their European counterparts, and many are in

their thirties by the time they start careers.

“The state and politicians can't make these

changes alone," Mr. Kohl said. “What’s re-

quired most erf all are changes in tiie head and
thinking from each individual."

The report laid special stress cm the troubling

demographic trams that affect Germany.

By the year 2030, the German baby-boom
generation will be over 60 and will represent a
third of the population. Many Germans retire

at age 60, although the mandatory age was

changed to 65 this year.

overt

national income into pension i

and social experts have been sounding increas-

jy shrill alarms about the possibility of a
: of the pension system. (AP, Reuters)

By Robert D. Hershey Jr.

New York Tuna Service

WASHINGTON — In reports

raising fresh doubts about the du-

rability of the economic recovery,

Sat die
^

'tibsfSl

in August for the first time in mare

than a year while its chief forecasl-

ing index tinned down.
These and other sobering results

more than offset improvements

elsewhere among thenguies, in-

cluding a slight decline m the un-

employment rate. As is often the

case, jitters about the economy
prompted a scramble to buy bonds
— and that sent long-term interest

rates skidding below 6 percent

“The economy has slowed here

in the summer,” said Paul W.Boltz,

economist at T. Rowe Price Asso-

ciates, a Baltimore mutual-fund

group. “These payroD figures really

look worrisome.”

At 6.7 percent, the unemploy-

ment rate was 0. 1-point lower last

month than jp TnTy, hill this minimal

change was too small to be consid-

ered by the Bureau of Labor Statis-

tics to be statistically significant

While the chTinirage in payroll

jobs was a relatively modest 39,000,

including loses from Gooding in

the Midwest, the general expecta-

tion had been for a gain of about

150,000. And not only was there a
further 42,000 drop in manufactur-

1

ing— bringing the total factoiyjdb

loss since February to 239,000 —a
gain in services was only about onc-

third as big as the average monthly

rise since early 1992.

But at the same time, the Depart-

ment’s survey of households
showed a 409,000jump in the num-
ber of people with jobs, enough to

more than absorb an increase in the

work force and thintheranks of the

unemployed by 108,000.

Moreover, workers were called cm

to work an average of 12 minutes

longer a week, driving hourly and

weekly earnings sharply higher.

“It’s kind of confuting," con-

fessed Robert T. McGee, econo-

mist at Tokai Rank in New York,

noting the various cross-currents in

Friday’s labor-market figures, a

monthly report widely drought to

be the best single indicator of the

economy’sperformance as well asa
window on the financial well-being

of the nation’s households.

The latest report also appeared

at least superficially at odds with

other recent data, including up-

ward revisions in economic output

for the spring quarter and for tiie

years 1990-1991

Separately, the Commerce De-
partment’s Index of Leading Indi-

cators, designed to predict the

course of theeconomy, edgeddown
0.1 percent in July, the seventh

month in a row in which the index

has moved in the opposite direction

from the preceding month. The in-

dex had risen 0.1 percent in June.

T-Bond YUM
Cracks6%

Bloomberg Bminess News

NEWYORK — US. Trea-

sury bond yields, driven by

news that the economy lost

jobs in August, plunged below

6 percent Friday for the first

time since the Treasury began 1

yjling them regularly in 1977.

The price of the 30-year

bond ralbed, pushing the yield

down to a dose of 5.94 percent.

The jobs report convinced

bond investors, who fear inflar

don’s erosive effect on their

holdings, that inflation would

not soon be a problem.

It also sent short-term rates

plunging, by virtually eftminat-

mg any chance the Federal Re-

serve would tighten credit. Low
short rates motivate people to

dump money-market funds for

bonds. The 2-year note ended

yielding 3.69 percent

Strong Car Sales

Although news about the econo-

my in recent days has been unset-

tling — ranging from a weak pur-

chasing managers’ view of the

manufacturing economy to a low-

ering of the government’s forecast

for 1993 growth — Detroit had

some good economic news on Fri-

day, Knight-Ridder reported.

U.S. car manufacturers reported

their sales for the dosing 10-day

period of August, and based on

their figures, analysts put the an-

nualized rate of sales of U.S.-made

cars at a healthy 6.8 mfflinn units in

the period and at 6.7 million units

fra whole of the month.

This compared with annualized

selling; rates of 7 million units in

mid-August, 6.5 million units in

late July, and 6.7 million units for

all of July.

tor

porting that its sales were22^ per-

cent above year-ago levels in

August, followed by General Mo-
tors Corp., whose sales were up

15.5 percent compared with the

year-earlier period.

Chrysler Crap, said its sales were

up 7.8 percent Among the trans-

plants, Nissan Motor Crap, report-

ed an 88J percent surge in sales.

Analystshad cautioned tint the ris-

ing yen, which forced Japanese car

tvwnpanies to raise prices tins year,

may hurt their UB. operations.

“Car sales are a little weaker

than in the second quarter, but still

well above earlier in the year,” said

James O’Sullivan, economist at

Morgan Guaranty Trust Co.
“The net trend in the last six

months has been toward improve-

ment," he said.

assistance. But topera^orders dried up when the economy turned ClintonAide Unsure on North American TimSv
sour, so Mrs. Bertolino is not eligible for the extra help. *7

To change that, Labor Secretary Robert Reich proposes lo

overhaul the system by folding disparate programs into one giant

“re-employment program." ms proposal to grant assistance to

dislocated workers no matterwhy theirjobs vanished is supposed to

ease the pain of economic change, especially for older, less-skilled

and less-educated workers.

“The challenge,” Mr. Reich said, “is to ease the transition of

Americans from the old economy to a new one."

Striking back at the administration’s critics, Mr. Reich made it

\ dear that the proposal was also designed to blunt attacks from

labor unions, many Democrats and the Perot camp that the North

American Free Trade Agreement would cost jobs.

“The adjustment assistance program is an important political

element in getting NAFTA approved, " said a Senate staff aide.

” The secretary’s draft proposal has been circulated inside the

administration and to various constituents for comment, a Labor

Department spokesman said. The proposal, which was published

last month in the the trade journal Daily Labor Report, is being

modified, but it will serve as a framework for legislation that could

be introduced as early as November.

IT the proposal is adopted by Congress, the new program would

be financed with with 51.1 billion already earmarked m the 1994

See HELP, Page 12

The Astaaated Press

WASHINGTON — President

Bill Clinton's chief lobbyist for the

North American Free Trade Agree-
ment said Congress was so divided

on the accord that he was not cer-

tain it would be approved.

“I don't think anyone has the

voles cm either side to have that

vote today and feel confident,"

William Daley said.

Mr. Clinton is expected to make
a speech on the treaty and send the

2,000-pagc document and its tide

agreements on environmental and

labor rules to Congress on Sept. 14,

congressional sources said.

Hearings in Congress cm the ac-

cord, which has been denounced by

labor unions and many environ-

mentalists, are planned for shortly

after that time. Mr. Daley, brother

of Chicago Mayor Richard M. Da-

ley, was appointed by the president

last month to lead the drive fra

legislative approval of the treaty.

The accord would, over a 15-year

period, phase out most barriers to

the movement of goods, services

and capital among the United
States, Mexico and Canada.

Mr. Daley and the UJS. trade

representative, Mickey Kantor
were speaking at a news conference

called to rebut a 124-page book
criticizing the treaty that was is-

sued by Ross Perot, the billionaire

businessman who ran for president

as an independent candidate last

year. Mr. Perot has been one of the

most vocal critics of the accord.

Mr. Kantor said he was “a lot

more optimistic" about winning
ratification of the treaty than be
was four months ago.

Several prominent Democrats
have voiced serious concerns about
the accord. Mr. Kantor said:

“There will be Democrats for it and

Democrats against it, just as there

will be Republicans for it and

against it. But I am confident there

will be bipartisan support for

NAFTA"

re-Mr. Kantor issued a 71

burial of Mr. Perot's book,

ing that it was “riddled with inac-

curacies, errors and misleading

statements."
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StingyBond Yields

Give Lift to Stocks

Via Auodotod Press

Dow Jones Averages EUROPEAN FUTURES
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industrials
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NEW YORK— Tumbling bond
yields lent support to stocks Friday,

as investors opted to take thor

dunces on equities despite surpris-

ingly weak U.S- employment data.

“It’s a toss-up as to whether inter-

est rates are so low that people start

pouring into the market, or whether

the economy is so weak that it starts

to concern people," said Barry Ber-

man, bead trader at Robert W.
Baird & Co. in Milwaukee.

The Dow Jones industrial aver-

age rose 7.83 points, to 3,633.93.

N.Y. Stocks

and advancing issues on the New
York Stock Exchange outnum-
bered declines by a 7-io-6 ratio.

Stocks initially weakened when
the government said the economy
lost 39,000jobs m August Analysts

had been expecting a rise of about

revision for July was positive.” He
added, “In spite of the slew of nega-

tive economic news this weds, peo-

ple fed that the recovery is still out

there no matter how slow.’*

John E. Silvia, economist atKem-
per Financial Services in Chicago,

said existing workers were reaping

whatever benefits the economy pro-

vided: they were working increased

hours and receiving overtime pay,

while barriers against new employ-

ment are rising.

Advanced Micro Devices was the

most-active issue on the New York
Stock Exchange, down 1% to 29ft.

after AMD admitted its indepen-
,

dently developed version of Intel

Corp.’s 80486 processing chip used

dements of an earlier Intel design.

AMD admitted it used the code
contained in InteTs 386 chip as a

base for its 486SX. The 486 design

currently is the most popular kind of
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?4S3 -aw DALLAS (UPI)— Hicks Muse St Co. said Friday it had decided to

dk nil* itn mm lt3* —ou pursue buvingradto stations in the OniKd Stares* citing eased restrictions

S "5 1/J3 =£12 on ownership that allow multiple stations to be owned m angle marteis.

}?£ 11-3 =«i7 Dallas-based Hicks Muse .said it planned eventually w assemble a

**? I7A* 1742 176* )7^ -D.1S portfolio of radiobroadcasting properties with an aggregate value m (he

sate vjbi . pL.tern hundreds of millions of dottare. Hicks Muse said it bad allocawd $50
open Mareu 132J91

million, of equity funding for such investments, which would be supple-

mented by debt financing.

Stock Indexes
HW Law Pom Ckaaae

(LIPFE)

Northwest Air Sees 3d-Period Profit ^

HIM Low Last cno.

145.000, but those forecasts were chip in personal computers. Raj Ra-

pared Thursday to a gain of as little jaratnam. an analyst at Needham &
as 50,000. The news sent long-term

bond yields below 6 percent.

Jack Solomon, mAniral analyst

at’ Bear Stearns St Co. said there

were some positive elements for the

stock market in the jobs report, in-

cluding a revision for the previous

month, “The work week and hourly

earnings went up and the upward

Co., said AMD’s admission could

expose it to huge damages. The out-

come depends on a breacb-of-con-

tract suit concerning the 386; AMD
had been awarded the right to use

the 386 chip by an arbitrator, but

that decision was overturned by a

California court. AMD is appealing.

(Bloomberg, UPI, Knigfa-Ridder)
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DOLLAR: Mark in the Spotlight

Continued from Page 1

higher income to be earned holding

marks on expectations that the dol-marks on expectations that the dol-

lar would appreciate sharply once
U.S. interest rates began to rise.

But with that prospect now
pushed indefinitely into the future
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MINNEAPOLIS (Bloombag) — Northwest Airlines said Friday «

would be profitable in the thud quarter, traditionally the industry $

strongest period, but expected to pan a loss for the full year.

“We would have been profitable in ibe third quarter even without an

adjustment in our wages. Northwest's chief executive, John Dasburg.

said. He did not nuke a specific forecast. Northwest had earnings of

S46.5 million in the 1992 third quarter.

The airline, a unit of Wings Holdings Inc., recently won its employees'

acceptance of &86 million m wage and benefit cuts over three years.

AmericanAir’s Attendants Get Offer

Dividends

N.Y.S.E. Odd-Lot Trading
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FORT WORTH, Texas (AP)— American Airlines has proposed early

retirement on S600 a month for more than 6.000 fli^it attendants in

return for their union’s agreement to allow the carrier to put fewer

attendants on airplanes.

Union leaders immediately criticized the offer, saying it would require

concessions that employees do not intend to make.

The airline and the Association of Professional Flight Attendants are

negotiating a new contract.
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and fear growing Lhat the Federal

Reserve might actually lower rates

again, the higher return on holding

marks became attractive.

The mark also strengthened
against the yen as well as the major
European currencies. The Belgian
and Swedish central banks inter-

vened to support Uxor currencies

against the marie The French franc

weakened to around 3.53 per mark,
but remained above the low of

3.5475 seen just after the trading

bands permitted in the European
exchange rate mechanism were
widened last month.

Dealers noted that a reposition-

ing was under way, with investors

who had previously been under-

weight in holding marks now mov-
ing back into the currency. There
has reportedly been a bigmove out
of yen into the matt. There has also

been a massive sell-off of Belgian

bonds as Benelux investors switch

back into the German currency.

Analysts expect the Bundesbank
to use the mart's strength as an
opportunity to lower its discount

rate ai Thursday’s policy-making

meeting of its governing coonriL

Friday
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ELGIN, minors (Bloomberg)— Rosediff Pensler Partners LP offered

to acquire Katy Industries Inc. for $266 million, or $29 a share, the target

company said Friday, outbidding the Carroll family, which controls 52

percent of Katy and is seeking the rest.

Katy’s board received a letter Thursday from Rosediff Pensler Part-

ners LP propoang to acquire all of the company's common shares

outstanding for $29 and suggesting it might go higher. The Carroll bid

was for $25.75 a shar.

The bid is the third in the last 12 months for the maker of pumps, shoe-

making machinery and sanitary maintenance supplies. Its shares dosed

Friday at $26,625, up 75 cents.

For the Record
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General Motors Corp. said its Padcard Electric division would pur-

chaseAZ Bela, a maker of automotive components based in Czechoslova-

kia with 700 employees. Terms were not disclosed. (Bloomberg* *

Times Mirror Ok, publisher of The Los Angeles Times, is consideringW.1

yfling its downtown Los Angeles headquarters as a cost-cutting measure,

people familiar with the plan said. (NYT)

Bnxfington Northern Inc. said floods in the Midwest thissummer cost it

$75 million to $80 million, reducing the railroad company's third-quarter

profit by more than one-third. (AP)

Dollar Reserves SetRecord
US FUTURES

Kidgkt-Rldder

NEWYORK—The Federal Reserve's portfolio of ILS. government
j

securities held For foreign central hanks and international agencies rose to

a record level in the latest reporting week, again reflecting the impact of

sustained foreign-exchange intervention, analysts said Friday.
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GTE Plans to Cut 2,600 Positions

IRVING, Texas (Moombcrg)— GTE Cwp. said Fndav ‘is GTE

Telephone Operations unit would cui 2,600 posilKsns in the Unncd Suws

in an effort ti> reduce cosb'
, . , %

The iclcconununica lions company said more d»n hati of the reduL-

lions would come from the elimination of portions that had bccri

since an eariy-rcuremeni program earlier this year. About LOW of ine

positions to be cm wfll come frora^ currently staffed positions.

The reductions add m the continuing list of job cuts by local plume

companies in the wake of increased competition from other access

providers. Combined;GTE and the seven regional Bdl operatingcompa-

nies have eliminated tens of thousandsofjobs over the last several years.
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IBonn Sees

Progress in

U.S. Air Talks
towers

la,ks this"^bui failed

?
n “g0"1 to* Bowh^sc util give German airlinesmow access to U.S. airspace, the

Transport Ministry said Friday.

.TJ|f"TOST said the divisions,
which

i ended m Bonn on Thursday
wwc heading m an appropriate dj-

^ resume next* R edwsday tn Washington.

“One cannot speak of a break-
through, but the U.S. negotiating
deleft!Hon has shown new signs of
mobility, the ministry said.

It said there were indications
that the two nations* positions on
capacity limits were moving closer.

Germany has threatened to can-
cel the existing accord. In August it
set a deadline on the talks, aimed at
agreeing a new bilateral accord to
replace a post-war arrangement.

Bonn Rescues Recycling
Ambitious National Plan Averts Crisis

C^MbyOvSu^FnmDapouha

. 7” Industries and local governments
joined Friday to bail out the German recycling
jysiOT, which was near collapse because about
nan me companies were not paying thrir dues.
Environment Minister Klaus TDpfer tmnomirwi

.
1 waste-management companies, other indus-
and German towns would offer loans to cover

3TOmmion Deutsche marks (S345 million) of debt
Of Duales System Deutschland, the nonprofit con-
sortium that runs the world’s most ambitious recy-
cling program.

.

^consortium was started by German industry
ui 1991 after a new law ordered companies to
devise a recycling system or allow customers to
return all plastic packaging material to tiwn

.

The German system, closely watched by manu-
facturers and waste-treatment companies interna-
tionally, has been copied in part by Belgium and
some other countries.

Duales System was supposed to work by coHect-
utg fees from companies that pat a green seal, a
symbol of concern for the environment, on their
products. Consumers were to deposit the used
plastic packages in designated yellow containers,
and Duales System would use the “green seal” fees

to pay trash haulers to empty the bins and deliver

the plastic to recycling plants.

The system was failing because of massive

fraud: As many as half of the companies that pat

green seals on their products were not paying the

required fees.

It also has been overburdened by the fastidious-

ness of German consumers. An estimated 85 percent

have taken part in the program, and their projected

coflectian of 400,000 tons ofplastic waste this year is

four times as much as had been expected

Trash haulers, overwhelmed by the volume,
threatened this week to stop emptying the yellow

bins unless Duales System immediately paid them
200 million DM. Wolfram BrOck, chairman of

Duales System, in turn asserted that the companies
tint had beat neglecting to pay the fee owed the

consortium 869 million DM.
Mr. TVipfer said at a news conference that the

arrangement reached Friday would preserve the
system through 1994. He said the system would be
monitored moredosdy to see that companies pay
before putting the green dot on their products, and
that therewould be stiff fines for those that do not.

(AJP. Reuters)

Kohl Predicts Gains

In Talks on Farm
Subsidies With U.S.

I

,— -

i Investor’s Europe

MERGER: France Expected to Control a Combined Renault and Volvo
Continued from Page 9 company." said Edmund Chew, throngh the investment company, would be sold off. “Car companie

\J
that Louis Schweitzer, chairman of
Renault, will end up with the top
job on the operational level, and
that Pfchr Gylienhnmmar, chair-
man of Volvo, will take a promi-
nent role in the financial company.

“Schweitzer will run the show,
but I’d expect Gyllenhammar to

. get a very nice title in the financial

company," said Fdrimrtd Chew,
auto analyst at Nomura Securities

in London.

The two-tiered structure would
facilitate Renault's privatization,
Mr. Lawson said, suggesting that
France, which currently owns 79
percent of Renault, could sell off a
good slice of the merged operating
company, yet maintain control

through the investment company.
At the same time, Volvo’s share-
holders, who also would be given a
stake in the operating company,
would be free to contribute those
shares to the privatization effort, or
bold on to them and potentially

profit from the merger.

Mr. Chew said it was likely that a
majority of the merged company

would be sold off. “Car companies
are not bought for break-up,” he
said. “Renault-Volvo is not likely

tobesubjectot a hostile takeover.”

Analysts expect the merged com-
pany to maintain separate Renault
and Volvo brands and marketing

organizations, but to unite the costly

product development and manufac-
turing.

Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

BONN — GianceHot Helmut
Kohl said Friday that Germany
wanted the Uruguay round of the
GATT negotiations to be complet-
ed by the end of the year and pre-
dicted progress in the dispute be-
tween the European Community
and the United States over agricul-

tural policies,

“For Germany it is absolutely
vital that GATT comes to a suc-

cessful conclusion by the end of the

year. We need GATT,” Mr. Kohl
said at a news conference.

Mr. Kohl said be saw progress in
the dispute about ihe Blair House
farm-trade agreement and said

France had altered its position and
was no longer rejecting the agree-

ment entirely.

Mr. Kohl said that “there has
never been any question of reopen-
ing the Blair House agreement"
But he added that it was necessary
to “clarify” the issue of whether It

was compatible with the reform of

the ECs Common Agricultural

Policy. France says it is not
He noted that France's Agricul-

ture Ministry had said Thursday
that France was now willing to ne-

gotiate it point-by-poinL
But on Friday, the agriculture

minister, Jean Puech, took a

harsher tone, and urged the EC to

reopen negotiations with the Unit-

ed States over agricultural export

subsidies. He said the present ac-

cord was not acceptable.

“Those who think we can arrive

at an accord on the agricultural

section of GATT without a re-

sumption of negotiations with the

Americans are making a big mis-

take,” Mr. Puech said.

EC immsteis will discuss the issue

on Sqm 20.

(Reuters, AFP. AP. Bloomberg)

Unemployment

Up in Germany
Roam

BONN — German unem-
ployment rose in August, the
government said Friday, illus-

trating a country mired in its

worst postwar recession.

West German unemploy-
ment, adjusted for seasonal

variations, rose by 23,000 in

August, to 2.33 million. The
jobless rate, based on unad-
justed figures, remained at 7.5

percent of the work force. In

Easton Germany, the jobless

total rose by 8,000 to 1.174

million, giving ajobless rate of

15.4 percent.

Chancellor Helmut Kohl
said workers would have to

accept lengthened hours and
flexible job practices to boost
employment.

FRANC: Support Begins to Waverfor France’s Strong-CurrencyPolicy as Recession Raises Fears Among Elite

fint\s\
r

1 1opt !

Continued from Page 1

currency defense ahead of efforts

to stem the tide of Europe's worst
recession in decades.

v», “I think we’re seeing a kind of

y- phony period of stability.” said

Brendan Brown, chief economist at

. Mitsubishi Finance International

in London. “Hie old European
parities may still be exercising

some son of influence, but once
investors get back to their desks

and take a serious look at the situa-

tion. you should expect to see some
significant changes into the au-

tumn.*'

Despite a worsening recession,

record joblessness and stiff tax

hikes, the dour Mr. Bahadur re-

mains popular. In contrast to polit-

ical leaders elsewhere in most
Western countries, his support in

the polls has been on theme since

taking office in March. There has

been recent speculation that he

may even cnallenge Jacques
Chirac, the mayor of Paris and
head of the neo<}aullisi Rally for

the Republic party, as the right's

standard-bearer in the 1995 presi-

dential election.

Bui if the economy fails to im-
prove. Mr. Bahadur's star may falL

The French unemployment rate

rose to 11.7 percent last month,

with the official statistics agency

expecting a jobless rate erf 123 per-

cent by early next year. Industrial

orders have hit a five-year low,

bankruptcies are running at more
than SjjOO a month, nearly double

the rate of just a year ago.'

Indeed, some analysts see the

emerging chorus of calls for sharp

reductions in interest rates as part

of a Machiavellian strategy by Mr.
Bafladur—who vowed to protect

thefranc at all costs or resign—to

lay the groundwork for a carefully

calibrated retreat from his tradi-

tional policy of austerity.

Without some signs of an eco-

nomic turnaround in the months
ahead, there is a danger that the

center-right coalition backing the

government could split. A few-

prominent conservatives who op-

posed the Treaty on European
Union— such as Charles Pasqua.

the interior minister, and Philippe

S&guin. leader of tire National As-

sembly, have repeatedly called for

cutting the tight link between the

francand themark. Mr. Chirac has
hinted be may support such a posi-

tion if the economy does not start

to improve soon.

Managers of state-owned com-
panies are adding K» the pressure

for a cut in interest rales by point-

ing out that the government's

planned privatizations would go

far more smoothly if there were
hopes for near-term economic im-

provement.

“In the current economic climate

it is very difficult to make an accu-

rate forecast for the rest of the

year,” Jean-Rene Fourtou, chair-

man of Rh6ne-Poulenc SA, said

this week in reporting a sharp drop

in sales and profits for tire first half

of 1993. “The group should benefit

from a strengthening of the US.
dollar and from lower interest

rates.**

Rhone-Poulenc,a chemical com-
pany 43 percent-owned by the

state, is to be privatized as early as

this month, “if market conditions

permit,” the government said earli-

er this summer. It is to be brought

to market along with Elf Aquitaine,

the oil company, and two banks.

Meanwhile. Mr. Bafladur is

scheduled tomeet next week with a

delegation of business leaders to

discuss the current economic situa-

tion. While officials have not dis-

closed the agenda for the meeting,

the French minister is expected to

bear some noi-so-subtle demands
from industry for an easing of the

current squeeze resulting from the

wide spread between the stiff level

of interest rates and the absence of
any real underlying inflation.

Still a number of establishment

economists oppose any change in

the current policy. Jean-Paul Bet-

beze, director of economic research

at Credit Lyonnais, said he expect-

ed Germany to cut rates within a
month, allowing French short-term

interest rates to fall to about 6
percent by theend of theyearwith-

out any significant decline in the

francagainst themark. “Weshould

maintain a kind of shadow EMS,”
he says, “and not try to push

French rates under German lev-

els.”

Rank of Spam Cots Rate
The Bank of Spain decided not

to wait for the Bundesbank and cut

its key interest rate on Friday,

catching market-watchers off

guard by the half-point drop, to 10

percent. The Associated Press re-

ported from Madrid.

Iflie cut in thebenchmark rate, at

which the central bank lends funds
to commercial banks, was the sec-

ond since the European Communi-
ty's monetary grid was loosened

last month.
Many economists, executives

and union leaders have said lower

rates were imperative for Spain’s

struggling economy, whidi is sad-

dled with 22 percent unemploy-
ment and the prospect of recession

through the end of the year.

Sources: Reuters, AFP

Very briefly:

British car sales in August surpassed the most optimistic forecast of

415,000 and may have reached 430,000 or more, industry sources said.

The final total mil be announced Saturday.

• The French private television station M6 plans to list its shares on the

Paris Bourse m 1994, its chairman and managing director said in an
interview with the financial newspaper Les Echos.

European Community antitrust authorities began a full-scale inquiry

into ajoint venture of Pfflungtoo PLC and Tedtint Fmanzi&ria Sri to buy
Sotietft Itafiana Vetro SpA, a safety-glass manufacturer, for 5127 million..

• Renters Holdings PLC said its offer to buy bade 5.84 percent of its

shares had been oversubscribed more than six times. Reuters plans to buy
about 24.8 million shares for £350 million (5527.4 million), but holders

offered the company tenders for 153.9 million shares.

• Schraders PLC said its Grsi-half profit was higher than a year earlier.

The British merchant bank did not provide figures, but it raised its

dividend to four pence a share from the equivalent of three pence.

• Switzerland’s economics minister, Pascal Delamuraz, said the country’s

recession had hit bottom and many preconditions of a recovery were

already in place. He cited declining inflation and interest rates and a
flattening in the shrinkage of the gross domestic product.

AFX. Bloomberg, AP. Reuters

Spanish Unions Balk at Pact
AFP-Extd Nchs

MADRID - Unions said Friday

that government proposals for so-

cial-pact negotiations were “unac-

ceptable” and required too much of

a sacrifice for plans “that do not

createjobs.”

Talks were held Thursday among
the government, unions and em-

ployers. Finance Minister Pedro
Solbes said the government's offer

centered on a wage increase of

percent for 1 994, with np to an addi-

tional 1 percent above tins for such

factors as seniority and professional

mobility.. The deal also included

rules to increase the requirements

for qualifying for pensions and un-

employment benefits.

Mr. Solbes said that workers

would lose 5 percentage points of

purchasing power between 1994

and 1996 under the latest propos-

als, compared with the 6 points

originally proposed.

NASDAQ
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HELP: I/.S. Seeking a More Efficient Way to Retrain LaidrOff Workers

Continued from Page 9

budget for easting efforts , as the Economic
Dislocation and Worker Adjustment Assis-

tance program.

The oasis, the proposal indicated, would

roughly triple by 1998. The SI80 million Trade
Adjustment Assistance Program, which readies

about 23^XK) workersayear, is apt tocontinue at
least temporarily as an independent program.

Existing programs either provide a very lim-

itednumber of services or limitthe eligibility to

workers who lost theirjobs because of imports,
military cats or the Clean Air Act. The new
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adjustment assistance program would bid

most erf these programs into one.

More important, it would be available to any

workerswith two or, moreHedy, ihreeyean on’

the job. According to the proposal, about 22
million such workers are potentially eligible for

job placement services and cash grants while

they attend school

Peoplewhosejob involves helping dislocated

workersMt their livesback on tracksay that the

proposed changes would help them reach more

workers faster.

“Some streamlining would be very benefi-

cial," said David SeitJd, a state official in At-
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toona, Pennsylvania, who has been

with garmentworkers who lost theirjobs when

.

factories dosed or moved. “All the P/°S^f
have afferent dmbSity entena, he

“We’re dealing with having to apply for sepa-

rate grants for one group of dislocated «w™-

era" .

What’s more, the new program would spe-

dally avoid steering workers into the kina a«

short-term government sponsored trainingpr^

grains thm the Labor Department s proposals

calls “ineffective for permanently laid off
work-
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J'Gs Growth Is Stuck on fRewind 9

V€EMaker Finds Few Consumers Ready to TradeUp
^ News ... . ..... . , .i_ ,rnvvn
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What really hurts is that the lucrativeJapa- has chosen to keep up the competition be-
nese domestic market is in the doldrums. tween the two companies to spur both on to

Most of these companies rely on the do- developing new products,
niesuc market, where the margins are three ThepaceofJVCs recovery will depend on

J^
ST^™^“9^ 0n Pvere^ inar*:elfi'" how deeply it cuts costs and how quickly h

SULi-j ®Cnda. an industry analyst at can expand into new markets.
Barclays de Zoete Wedd. “What these com- In addition to «i»*hiTig 3,200jobs last year
parnes need is a recovery in the domestic and this year. JVC is moving to cut costs bym™£e|»Psrticularfy JVC" reducing its number of models, standardizingBut recovery still seems remote. The indus- components and shutting down sales offices

' and distribution centers.

JVC has a few bright spots in its inventory,
”1 no mn.n -1 1 mAttlv in gme ihal ovn rolstivotu nni In i.

Japan’s Surplus

Widened in July

To $11.8 Billion

K*««cins sianoing m tbe way are
the strong yen and slow demand for the
company's main line erf consumer electronics.

The main area of JVC’s
business is still very bad.’
Katsiduko Sagipmu,u analyst

at Lehman Brothers

free VCRs account for 40 percent of JVCs
sales, and VCR production fell 24 percenthw year, according to the Electronics Indus-
mesAssoaanon of Japan. JVCs overall sales
samped 15.4 percent to 513 billion yen in the
year ended in March.
“The main area of JVCs buriness is stiD

very bad, said Katsuhiko Sugiyama, an in-
dustry analyst at Lehman Brothers. “The
company has poshed itself too far into the
audio and visual market."

- Meanwhile, overseas sales are being pom-
meled by the high yen. JVC dgreyoeH on
overseas markets for half of its sales last year.

But since the beginning of the current finan-
cial year on April 1, the Japanese currency
has been an average of 18 percent higher

against tbe dollar than it was a year earner.
JVC also faces the unusual dilemma of

having to compete against its parent compa-
ny, Matsushita Electric Industrial Co. Matsu-
shita owns 52.4 percent of JVCs stock but

# » v. U4U A IVW lAigUI Ul WVVUMAJ r

mostly in areas (hat are relatively new to it

Sales this year will be cushioned by strong

demand for its laser-disk karaoke machines.
Karaoke, a form of singing along with record-

ed music, is booming in Japan as a low-cost

entertainment.

Bm thekaraoke^qmpmBmindustryisnear-
ing saturation, toa SoJVC win have ro lean on
new products such as digital video players,

camxnunKaikms equipment and multimedia
* » vuiiu mv Tiuuvomsttoiv ihauw oega

Enterprises Ltd. are working on a new genera-
tion of video-game machines.

' One possible pins for the company in the

middle of the decade will be a revival in

demand for television sets and video players,

especially as the Japanese economy improves.
“Sooner or later, everyone's boxes will get

old, and they will want to replace them,” Mr.
Benda said. “Then it will be time for JVC to
be a star again.”

Yamaichi to Pay Back 50,000 Investors

* f ind*

> Hope

Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

TOKYO— Yamaichi Securities

Co, Japan’s founh-iaigest broker-
age, will pay 10 billion yen ($95.23
mfllioa) m compensation for mis-
leading individual investors, the

company announced Friday.

The money will cover losses on
trading in U.S. mortgage-backed
bonds in Yamaichi’s “Mortgage
Jumbo” fund, set up in 1991, said

Ryuji Shirai. Yamakhi’s senior

managing director. The morigage-

backed securities use cash from
^ home-mortgage repayments to pay

interest and principal on bonds.
Investors may have been misled

by Yamaichi salesmen to think the

fund's principal was guaranteed,
Mr. Shirai said.

About 105,000 accounts held by
up to 50,000 clients, are subject to
compensation, he said.

The company win demote a se-

nior managing director, Tatsubjko
Kuisuzawa, to managing director

in connection with the case. It will

also cut the pay of Yamaichfs pres-

ident and chairman for three
months, Mr. Shirai said.

He said Yamaichi regarded the

situation as an infringement erf Ja-

pan's Securities Industry Associa-

tion rules, which stipulate that a
salesman cannot give misleading

information to investors.

However, he said the matter did

not constitute a violation of Ja-

pan's Securities Exchange Law,
which says a securities company
cannot knowingly publish misread-

ing information to solicit business.

japan’s Securities and Exchange

SmpwH«n« rnmnrisMOB, an indus-

try watchdog, investigated Yamai-

cm in connection with the mortgage

fund from February to March, Mr.

Shirai said. The results of the inves-

tigation are pending, he said.

The compensation payments wiQ
be recorded on the company’s

earnings report for the year ending

next March as an extraordinary

loss, tbe Nihon Keizai newspaper

reported Friday.

Yamaichi shares closed Tokyo
trading down 19 yen at 824.

Thelndusny association also an-

nounced on Friday that it was im-

posing a 40 million yen fine on
Cosmo Securities Co. for engaging

in off-balance sheet deals, known
as tobasfd, to shuffle funds among
client accounts to conceal losses.

The practice eventually caused

Cosmo to suffer a loss estimated at

70 billion yen. nearly equal to its

total assets. As a result, the compa-

ny became a subsidiary of Daiwa
Bank Ltd. under a bailout plan.

(Bloomberg, AFP)

Compiledby Our Staff From Dapattha

TOKYO— Japan's current-ac-

count surplus grew to SI 1*82 bil-

lion in July, its 28th consecutive

month of expansion, tbe Finance
Ministry announced Friday.

The imbalance in the current ac-

count, which measures trade in

goods and services and other capi-

tal flows, has been a major source

of friction between Japan and its

trading partners. In June, the gap
was $10.7 billion.

The trade surplus accounted for

most of the July imbalance. It

swelled 213 percent from a year

earlier to $13.69 billion, with ex-

ports rising 95 paean, to $31.44

billion and imports edging up just

1.1 percent to $17J5 billion.

Ministry officials, however, said

the yen’s appreciation against the
dollar in recent months bant inflat-

ed the value of Japan’s exports

while deflating that of imparts.

Lower crudfroll prices also pulled

down the import figure, they said.

The doUai*s average value was

10821 yen in July, down 14 percent

from 125.57 ym a year earlier.

Crude-oil prices in the same period

fell 11.8 percent to $18.16 a barrel,

the nfTiraak «id,

Next week in Tokyo, Japan and
tbe United States will hold their

first round of talks aimed at reduc-
ing the surplus since a framework
agreementon the issuewas reached

in July by President BiH Ginion
and former Prime Minister KHrhi

MIyazawa-

in another report, the Finance
Ministry said Japan’s netpurchases

of foreign stocks had grown to a

three-year high of $1.38 bilHan in

July from $124 billion in June.

Foreign investors, meanwhile,

resumed buying Japanese stocks, as

their net transactions swung to

$481 million in purchases from net

sales of $96 mflhan in June:

(AP, AFP)

Drop in GNP Forecast

Tbe Hitachi Research Institute

said it expected moss national

product to contract 0.4 percent, af-

ter adjustment for inflation, in the

year ending in March 1994, AFP-
Extd News reported. It said the

yen’s sharp appreciation and the
cod summer in Japan had hurt

consumer demand.
Japan’s real GNP grew 0.8 per-

cent m the I992r93 fiscal year.

Tbe contraction in tbe economy
would be the first since 1974-75.

when inflation-adjusted GNP fell

02 percait, the research arm of
Hitachi Ltd. said.

DDISises47%
On FirstDay Sources: Reuters. AFP Intcfmuknal HaaM Unbone

TOKYO — Shares erf DDI
Corp, the long-distance tele-

phone carrier (hat made its ini-

tial public offering Friday, end-
ed at 5.41 imllion yen ($51,183)
on the Tokyo Stock Exchange,
up 47 percent from die fisting

price of 3.7 miTTifYn yen.

^Optimism strrroundin^tiie

225-stock average up 0.63 per-
cent Friday. Traders and ana-
lysts predicted that DDI
shares would remain at or near
current levels next week.

Tbe successful DDI fisting

will pave the way for other
new listings, including JR
East, to be listed on OcL 26,

and Japan Tobacco, scheduled
to list m February.

“People who double their

money on DDI today wffl

rather a lot of excitement for

JR,” said Christian Howes, a
salesman at Smith New Court

Very brleflya

• HnBawTs Securities and Exchange Commission will allow finance

companies and commercial banks, inducting foreign banks, to underwrite

and deal debt instruments; until now, only securities companies have had

the right to underwrite bonds.

•The Pfaflqmioe economy, nearly stagnant for several years, showed signs

of recovery by growing 3.48 percent on an annual basis in the second

quarter of the year, tbe government reported.

• of China reported that private hard-currency deposits expanded
by $1.94 billion in the first seven months of the year, to $8.04 billion.

• Qmtas Airways is selling its 49 percent stake in Thomas Cook Australia

to the travel company's London parent, Thomas Cook Group Ltd.

• Nippon Steel Coq*. will suspend its dividend for the first half of the

business year that began April 1, Japanese media reported.

• Japan’s Ministry of Finance has licensed tbe Big Four securities houses

and the Bank of Tokyo to operate trust-bank subsidiaries.

• Olympus Optical Co. said that because of the yen’s rise, it now expected

to break even in the current business year, after having previously

forecast pretax profit of 12 billion yen ($114 million).

• Matsushita Electric Industrial Co. said it planned a 1.4 billion yen

venture with Bering Jinghna Electronics Co. to make electronic compo-
nents fra- the Chinese market.

Bloomberg, AFX. AFP. Kmght-Rldder, AP

EC-Japan Car Talks DragOn
MURDOCH: South China Morning Post Sale Signals Shift Toward TV

1*4 s '-i -.

Agence Fmnce-Preae

TOKYO—Talks between Japan
and the European Community on
furthercutbacks in Japanese car ex-

ports to Europe went into overtime
Friday, with an agreement unfikdy
until the weekend, officials sad.
A European official said that the

talks, which began Thursday and
were initially scheduled to hat only
two days, were likely to continue at

least until Saturday morning.

“It’s very important to reach an
agreement,’' said an official of Ja-

?
an’s Ministry of Internationa]

rede and Industry. “If we cannot

reach one this time, I'm not sure

what will happen.”

During negotiations in Brussels

in July, the two sides agreed that

the European market was deterio-

rating more sharply than expected

bat failed to quantify the extent of

the slump.

The EC Commission is pressing

for a cut in imports of Japanese

carsand light vehiclesofaroimd 18

percent, nearly twice as much as a

9.4 reduction agreed in April.

Xl that time, Tokyo ancfSnwsds
agreed tim the European car mar-

ket would contract by 65 percent

this year.

Now,EC officials in Brussels ray

the oonunisrioo ismaintaining that

car sales will drop an overall 16

percent this year and the Japanese

.

side is estimating the reduction at

12 percent.

Malaysia’s Growth Surged

To 10.4%Ratein Quarter
Compiled by Oar StaffFrom Daptnchrs

KUALA LUMPUR -Ma-
laysia’s economy powered its

way so double-dipt growth in

the second quarter, its finance

minister announced Friday, de-

spite an earlier government

forecast of a slowdown.

Real or inflation-adjusted,

gross domestic product surged

at a 10.4 percent annual rate in

the second quarter, compared
with 8.1 percent in the first

quarter and 9.1 percent a year

earlier. Finance Minister An-
war Ibrahim said.

Malaysia's central bank.
Bank Negara, had projected

that the economy would slow to

7.6 percent growth this year
from 8.0 percent in 1992 be-

cause of bottlenecks that have
built up in tbe economy.
But economists said the sec-

ond-quarter performance indi-

cated growth this year was tikes

ly robe wdl above 8.0 percent
instead.

Inflation, which rose to 4.7

percent in 1992 from 4.4 per-

cent in 1991. eased to 35 per-

cent in the first halfof this year.

(Rouen, AFP)

Continued from Page 1

and 50 percent of British Sky

Broadcasting Ltd.

South China Morning Post

(Holdings) owns a 135 percent

stake in Thailand’s Post Publish-

ing, which owns one of two Eng-

lish-language dairies, the Bangkok
Post.

“2 am surprised they are selling

as theymake somuchmoneyontof
it, but they probably can’t see much
growth coming in the future," said

Sue Johns, media director at J.

Walter Thompson in Hong Kong.

South China Morning Post (Hold-

ings) posted a S633 million prd5t
for the year ended June 30. provid-

ing a profit margin erf 55 percent.

“English-tongiigge publishing is

no longer a guarantee of the most

upmarket audienoc in severalAsian
markets," said Ms. Johns.

According to stock-market ru-

mors in Hong Kong, Malaysia and

Singapore, the buyer of South Chi-

na Morning Post (Holdings), which
also publishes the Chinese lan-

guage Wah Kiu Yai Po, is the Ma-
lays!an-based Kuok family, which

has extensive business interests in

southeast Asia and increasingly in

China. The Kuok family had no
comment on the deal
“The stock market is often well-

informed about these things," said

a South China Morning Post
(Holdings) executive, who refused

to elaborate on details of the nego-

tiations. He did say he expected his

company’s shares to resume trad-

ing Monday in Hong Kong after

their suspension Friday.

The potential change in owner-

ship at a leading newspaper, which

has tacitlysupported Britain's con-

troversial plans to introduce more
democracy in Hong Kong before

its return to Chinese rule in 1997.

has raised local fears of encroach-

ing media self-censorship.

Robot Kuok,whoheadsagroup
that made its fortune in sugar and
commodity trading before branch-

ing into hotels, shipping and prop-

erty, is oneof91 people selected by
Beijing to serve as advisers on Chi-

na-Hong Kong affairs.

The advisers group, which in-

cludes many of the colony’s richest

executives, has often clashed with

GovernorChris Patten on his polit-

ical agenda for Hong Kong. He
gets regular editorial support from
just two local newspapers, includ-

ing the South China Morning Post
“I'm sure that whoever owns

these two distinguished newspa-

pers,” Mr. Patten said, “will con-
tinue to show the same high stan-

dards of journalistic independence
which are a crucial part of freedom
of the press in a free society.”

“If that doesn't happen, then

Hang Kong will be all the poorer,"

Mr.Fatten added. “HongKongand
what Hong Kong stands for are a
viaon erf the future, not a blast from
the the past, and that very ranch

indudes freedom of the press.”

The Kuok family owns a 33 per-

cent stake in Hong Kong's Televi-

sion Broadcasting Ltd. That com-
pany, known as TVB, controls an
extensive library of Chinese-lan-

guage programs coveted by several

electronic media groups including

News Corp.'s recent $525 million

acquisition, STAR-TV, Asia’s
dominant satellite broadcaster.
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Leverage for All?

Investment

Strategy East

And West
By Philip Crawford

T
OP down or bottom up? It's one of
those difficult investment questions
where the answers raise more con-
tentious issues than they settle. But

the fact that it is being widely asked among
international investors and in brokers* circu-
lars tells US two things- First, it confirms that
an already well-established investment pat-
tern win continue into the middle years of

1

this decade. Second, it illustrates the widely
differing notions of what investing should be
about. Specifically, there is a disagreement
between the East and the West among in-

vesting nations as to which approach is pref-
erable.

To expand that original question: Should
investors approach committing money by

al jjjg macroeconomic situation (thelooking i v-.„
health of the industrial sector, the vitality of
the country’s economy, etc.)? Or should they
abandon the economic overview— the view
from the top— and go out in the field to do
their research? Should they sniff around at
grass-roots level until they find an invest-

ment prospect they like from the bottom up?
It’s not a new debate. But the renewed

energy with which these issues are being
batted about tells us clearly that investment
managers have recovered their confidence.
Once again, they think that they can beat the
market. The mountain is dimable, it’s just a
question of choosing the route and the
equipment The corollary is a quiet requies-
cat in pace for index investment No funds in
the United States or United Kingdom beat
the respective equity indexes each year every
year, according to one London-based fund
manager. Apparently, we are not to expect
the same stoiy in the 1990s.

Just how the investment peaks will be
scaled depends, it seems, on where the man-
agers live. Asia, in particular Hong Kong, is

witnessing a revival of aggressive stock-pick-
ing based on the bottom-up theory of invest-
ing. Among Western investment houses the
approach is more mixed, with the sector
investors probably in the majority. Western
skeptics argue that the bottom-up approach
is forced on Eastern investors because the
data is less reliable. Or is it, as some Eastern
firms argue, that the Westernersexpect to sit

back and get rich?

T HE great news from global equity

markets keeps pouring in. This
week witnessed a three-year high
for the DAX in Frankfurt, a new

record for the Nasdaq composite in New
York, and a breakthrough in Tokyo. Paris,
Madrid, and Amsterdam continue to set new
records. Great news, indeed.

But what if it's too great, and the markets
are fully valued— maybe even due for sharp
declines? Where should investors fearing
such big Tails turn? The answer may lie with
derivatives funds, which, analysts report, are
increasingly popular among individual in-

vestors. Those bullish on derivative funds
say investors are beginning to understand
that these vehicles are not necessarily the
highly speculative, casino-like plays they’ve
long been reputed as, but can be excellent

alternatives to equity and bond market in-
vestments.

These funds offer two main benefits to the
nervous investor, say analysts: The value of a
derivatives fund tends not to swing wildly
("low volatility” in market jargon), nor does
it usually move in line with the underlying
market (such as the share or commodity
markets) in which the “derivatives" invest
This second benefit is an attribute known to

commentators as a “low [nice correlation"
with the underlying market In other words,
even if shares crash, derivatives funds need
not necessarily follow.

But what is a derivative, anyway?
“The man in the street, even" one who

invests regularly in equity and bond markets,
often doesn't really know what derivatives
are, let alone how to make informed trading
decisions with them," said Didier Variet
president of Chicago-based Carr Asset Man-
agement, a derivatives management subsid-
iary of French hanking giant Banque Indo-
suez. “That's wby funds are the vehicle of
choice for people who want derivative secu-
rities in their portfolios. Managing leveraged
assets is a full-time job, and with funds,
that’s what investors are getting— the con-
stant attention of a professional trader."

'

GenericaDy speaking, derivatives are finan-
cial instruments such as futures, options, and
warrants, whose value fluctuates according to
theprice movementsofan undedying security
or commodity.A fund which markets itself as
a derivatives "fund typically invests from 20 to

Some funds focus on options, with which a
trader purchases the right to buy (a call op-
tion) or sell (a put option) a stock, bond,
commodity or currency at a certain price
within a given time period. Since only the

right, not the obligation, to make the deal is

bang purchased, potential loss is limited to

the cost of the option, but options based on
widely expected market movements are ex-
pensive. If the underlying security performs as
the trader heroes it will over the defined time
period, he wfll typically scU the option back
into the market at a profit rather than actually

exercising iL

Futures are contracts to buy and sell corn-
modities or financial instruments at an agreed
price and quantity at a future dat& The value
of futures contracts, moreover, fluctuates ac-

cording to changes in the cash price of the
'

', much like the value of bonds rises
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50percent of its assets in derivative securities,

ilthoueh a"although allocations can varywidelyas to the
type of derivatives used.

and falls along with changes in interest rates.

Traders enter the futures market by taking a
atian as a buyer (going long) or as a seller

ing short).

_
Warrants, finally, axe somewhat like op-

tions. They involve paying a fraction of a
company’s share pace now for the right to

buy a certain number of its shares at an
“exercise price” within a given time period,

typically one to five years. Traders buy call

warrants if they think the share price wfll rise

higher than the sum of the exercise price and
the cost of the warrant itself. When that fails

to happen, the warrant is referred to as being
“out of the money.”
The knock against derivatives has been

their volatility, a result of being highly lever-

aged securities. An investor can control a
$100,000 futures amtract, for example, by
investingjust $ 10,000, rendering every 10 cent
nxwe in the commodity price worth $10 to the
investor. A $100 move in the cash price of the

commodity could either double the investor’s

money or wipe him out. Such scenarios have
helped give derivatives their reputation as
instruments for the daring or the foolish.

But analysts who have a favorable view of
derivatives funds argue that they are at least
as “safe” as funds focusing on more main-
stream securities. Most derivatives funds in-
vest in a wide range of securities, and the
combined effect of these volatile instruments

is a paradoxically solid investment perfor-
mance. “A well-managed derivatives hind is
certainlyno more risky than a bond or equity
fund, said Mickey St. Aldwyn, senior man-
ager of international derivatives at EJD.&F.
Man in London. “The lay is managing the
risk, and that involves, above all, discipline in

index performances Jan. ‘86=1000
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trading Before you take a position, you define
how much you are willing to lose, and if you
reach that point, you get out”
Mr. St. Aldwyn said tHm another key to a

successful derivatives fund is investing in in-

struments that have a reasonable degree of

liquidity, enabling a trader to get out of an
unwanted position within a relatively short
period of time. “Needless to say, liquidity is

also important to investors.” he said. “In
derivatives, monthly liquidity is usually satis-

factory to than.”

Some analysts argue that most experienced
derivatives traders typically outperform ma-
jor equity markets. “None of the traders we
use snow dropoffs of die kind that we see
frequently in stock markets,” said Mr. Variet
“You just can’t say that derivatives, when
property managprl, am mnn» risky than main-
stream markets.”

Mr. Variet, noting that 60 percent of his
clients are individual investors, said dial Carr
Asset Management utiKaes 16 traders to man-
age 13 derivatives funds with total assets of
$420 million. His best trader, he added, re-

turned 80percentan assetsmanaged lastyear.

One recently successful derivatives fund is

Credit Agrioole’s Green Way Guaranteed
Fund, which returned 21 percent to investors
in the year following its launch in June 1992,

with only 3J percent volatility. About half of

the fund is invested in various types of fu-

tures, including commodities, precious met-
als. basic meuds and financial futures, with

the rest hedged into other types of securities.

Based on the success of the fund, which was
opened only to mstitntions with a minimum
of 250.000 ECUs ($217,000) to invest. Cttdit
Agricole is considering launching two similar

funds this fall, one of which will be aimed at

high net wrath individual investors.

Franqoise Henry, the Green Way Guaran-
teed Fluid’s chief manager, says one reason
she’s so banish an futures is that their time, so
to speak, has yet to come. “The big money rai

financialmarkets hasalreadybeenmade,” she

said. *T think people recognize that and will

look more and more to alternative types of

investment such as derivatives. Bonds have
made money for the past 10 years. What will

make money now is having a new approach.
Futures won’t replace stoats and bonds, but
investors will be increasingly interested.”

There are, of course, as with any investment

instrument, certain drawbacks to derivatives

funds. One of them is the relatively high level

of charges to investors. To start off, annual

management fees range between r percent

and 6 percent of investors' capital, and there

are transaction, costs for futures contracts.

Then, there ore performance rewards to trad-

ers, whose main source of personal income is.

often a percentage of the return he or she
achieves cm assets invested. A typical trader

performance award is 23 percent of return.

Guaranteed funds, in which investors ore.

assured of receiving at least their minimum ~
-

investment when the fund doses, are even *

.

harder to profit from, since a good chunk of

-

the fund's assets has to be kept totally free of
risk in order to make good on the guarantee.

*

“There are some funds where the return has to. ...

be 15 percent to 18 percent before investors ji.

even break even,” said Nicola Meaden of the • y*
London-based investment information and
monitoring firm Tass Management Ltd “For-
tunately. things are changing and the number
of funds like that is decreasing.”

Ms. Meaden said that minimum invest-;

ment levels in derivatives hinds can range

!

from $5,000 toS100.000, and that the industry .

is trying to moke such funds more accessible . .

to the small investor.

Most analysts who are bullish on deriva-

tives funds nevertheless caution that such .

instruments should be used in moderation by r

retail investors. “Ideally," said Mr. Variet,

'

“derivativesfunds should makeup 10 percent

to 20 percent of one’s portfolio."
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i.F.I. is the one and only publication devoted
to providing unbiased coverage

of this fast developing sector of the
financial worid.

Reactions to I.F.I. have been

B
EING financially literate

is not enough. You may
have thought that decid-

ing how to invest your
money — or allocate your invest-

ment portfolio, ifyou prefer invest-

ment jargon — was a question of
collecting up-to-date financial data

and calculating esoteric financial

ratios. But investment managers
say otherwise: Private investors

should initially follow a specific set

of broad guidelines. Only then
should they choose whether to ea-
ter the world of price/earnings ra-

tios, yield gaps, and so on.
Alastirir Begg, chief investment

officer at Kleinwort Benson Invest-

ment Management, believes the
first rule is to make sure that you
have some surplus cash and fh«t

you have a stake in your own home.
Then you can start thinking about
whether it should be bonds or equi-
ties and whether they should be
from the United States, Asia or
anywhere else.

John Ross, portfolio strategist at

Fidefity Investment Services in Eu-
rope, said: “If someone came in off

the street, we would say firstly;

‘What time horizon are you talking
about? Do you need money in the
short term, or can it be invested for
three to five years?*

"

If that person said they wanted
their money within three years. Fi-

delity would advise an investmmt
in braids or cash, because it would
judge equities too volatile. But if

looking for income or capital gain?

And craning from that we would
ask about their risk exposure,” said

Mr. Ross.

If someone said they wanted to

invest for five years, but be conser-

vative, Fidelity would put them
into an incomes fund or a growth
fund with low volatility, like a blue

chip fund. If they wanted to be less

conservative, they would be invest-

ed ina more aggressive equity fund.

“Then we would look at the

amount of money,” added Mr. Ross.

“With anything over $7,500 we
would start looking at overseas mar-

well is a time-consuming job that

many professionals fall to get right

more than 50 percent of the time.

Instead, he would recommend that

investors get their overseas expo-

sure through global mutual funds.

Failing that, Mr. Begg would ad-

vise splitting investments outside
the United States between the Pa-
cific and European regions. He
says the proportion of an overseas

portfolio devoted to each region
should not rise above two-thirds.

Private investors who try to skip

in and out of markets are notorious

for getting it wrong. They are not
helped by mutual fund companies.

Tojudge what a market is discounting
,

investors commonly look at the

price/eamings ratio— the shore price

divided by earnings per share.

die money was not required for
three years, Fidelity would chi

Topics include;

highly enthusiastic, demonstrati
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by the asset management industry.
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„ ... choose
equities, because they lead to out-
rform other investments over the
nger term.

“Second, we would say: “What is

Iceis. With anything less than that

we would stidt with domestic mar-
kets, or, in the case of U.S. dollars,

we could perhaps invest some in

Southeast Aria, which is a dollar

Woe.” Overseas markets are thought
riskier than domestic markets be-
cause currency movements come
into play. But Southeast Asia’s de-
veloping Tiger economies peg their

currencies to the dollar.

Mr. Begg believes it is a good
idea to invest outride your home
market. “Always diversify your as-
sets. Do not put everything into the
US. stock market because it looks
best today, but also do not com-
pletely avoid it if you think it is

going to crash."

He thinks, however, that choos-
ing which markets are about to do

which admit they often Launch
funds at the top of the market.
Simon Davies, head of global in-

vestment at Gartmore Investment,
said: “To be fair lo unit trust (mu-
tual fund] companies, the reason
they adopt these tactics is because
people won’t buy things when they
are bummed out. They sell people
the only things they can sell than.
So what people have to take out of
their minds is the idea of momen-
tum and they have to get into their

minds some notion of value."
For those who want to try to

work out whether markets are
cheap, instead ofjust relying on the
passage of a fair number of years to
ensure they make money, a number
of financial ratios are used.

Mr. Davies says these ratios

should be used to work out what a
market is discounting in the future,

and relatively little lime should be
taken up with working out what is

going to happen.

To judge what a market is difr

counting, investors commonly look

at the price/earnings ratio — the

share price divided by earnings per

share. This can be worked out for u
share or a stock market index. Any
broker should be able to tell you 1

what an index's price/earnings ra-

tio is and whether it is high or low.

A high number suggests a market is

discounting good profits in the fu-

ture and a low one bad profits.

Another measure of value is the

yield ratio. To calculate this, the

income yield on a long-dated bond
is divided by the income yield on
the market index. In the United
States, roughly speaking, a yield

ratio of three indicates the market
is expensive and a ratio of 22 that

it is not. Last week, the yield ratio

was about 2.4, indicating that the

market was not too expensive.

Mr. Davies said: “People talk

about how high the U.S. equity

\
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market is, but they forget that we
d for 30

at

have not had a period
when we have had bond yi

around six and cash at three.”

The region that Gartmore is most
keen on at the moment is Southeast
Asia because it has a relatively high
{growth rate, but price/eamings ra-

tios below those in the more sluggish

developed markets.

A little farther east, however, is

the market it likes least: Japan.
“That is a classic case of what is a
market-discounting," said Mr. Da-
vies. “Things will clearly get- better

there, that is not in dispute. But on a

price/eamings ratio of 80 times, that

is clearly going to have to be quite

strong to bring things into line."
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AIDS Cost to KJ.S. Insurers
Put at $6.3 Blllfoh Since ’86
The AIDS epidemic continues to Its

toll on Ui. life and health care insurers.
According to a recent survey conducted
jointly by the American Council of life
Insurance and the Health Insurance Associ-
ation ofAmerica, insurers paid ran appreori-
matelyS 1 .4 bfliion in claims directly relating
to AIDS in 1992, more than four times the
amount paid out in 1986, when statistics
were first compiled. The industry’s total is
AIDS-related claims since 1986 has now
reached about $63 billion.

The survey’s condurions were based on
om 365

1

-j — itwv MttdVU Uil
data from 365 companies, winch collectively
n,ud an estimated 72 percent of all claims
ed against U.S. health care insurers in four

major product areas.* individual life,

life, individual accident and heal

'

group accident and health.

Some Tips for Cardholders
Looking for Cheaper Credit

If the credit card in your pocket carries an
interest rate of around 17_5 percent, it’s past
time to go shopping for a better deal.

“Millions of U.S. cardholders have found
better rates, but there are tens of mfOinna
more who should take advantage of low rate
offers," said Robert McKinley of RAM Re-
search. “If you just can’t get that bill paid off
each, month, look fra a card with a low
interest rate. You should be able to get one
for around 12 percent,” he said. Anything
lower would require high net worth, or eroeC
tent credit. Below 10 percent, you may have
topayan annual fee of as much as $35, but if
vour unpaid balance is $1300 or more, it will
be worth it m savings on interest payments.

If, however, you are one of the shrinking
number of cardholders (about 30 percent)

your balance each month, you
should look for a card with no annual Fm
You wem’t have to look far, since there are
hundreds of them around these days.

Tenroted by credit card perks like fre-
quent-flier miles and credits toward pur-
chases of new cars? Be sure you understandwhy you are getting into, warns the credit

said. “Then you can get whatever card you
want

.

The interest rate is the most important
issue for most cardholders, Mr. McKinley
emphasized. But be added that habits are
changing. U.S. cardholders used to add 15 to
20 percent to ihdr balances each year, last
vear ll wat nnhi 9 i«o — *

8 to 9 percent, and in the
halfof this year, it fell to only 4 percent.

• r s

.

. T-

paid balances. “If you’ve got a $3,000b2-
lt“ it to a card at 1 2 percent

ance,youcanswi
and save some real money," MTUBS

U-K. Thrift’s Offshore Unit
Offers New Tier of Interest

Woolwich Guernsey, an offshore subsid-
ary of the giant U.K. thrift the Woolwich
Building Society, has added a new tier of.
interest to its sterling account investors
committing more than £250,000 ($373,000)
will receive interest at 7 percent The firm’s

u
lar

££?*?* percent on sums
above $25,000.

MGniraum investments are £10,000 and
$10,000. respectively.

For more information, write Woolwich^uer^i<-y» La Tonndlle House, Les Bon-
8031 34 Peter Port Guernsey:

°r cafl Guernsey (44 481) 715735.
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f StockAnalysts Go GlobalWith Companies
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Conventional wisdom has it that

moving more and
more toward sector analysis. A
straw poU of brokerage and fund
{“nnganent houses confirms a
jrag-term trend, but theam of the
ttiatter is whether tins actually
^mewmoney for investors.
wunam Cowan, Italian analyst

2**®°“® Capd in London, said:
aattt analysts can miss the boat
by failing to see thechange of senti-
ment m a local market Take trou-
Dled car company Fiat as an exam-
pie. Its share price has almost
doubled in the last six months due
to rumors about alliances and asset
disposals."

Ihis is despite a kss-tban-favor-
able outlook

.
for the company,

j - which would be posting logy* this

'< J ... CO.*. ^ SS—Sa MS
.

.. . . .
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year were it not for extraordinary

gains tom sales of non-core busi-

nesses. But as a car company it is

betting its future on a range of new
models to be unveiled later this

month, in an unfavorable market

with fatting European car sales. Sec-

tor analysts in genoal find them-

selves iwiahiw to recommend such a

company because they idy on fun-

damentals such as earnings growth ,

But a country analyst could have
seen that at the end of last year

Italian mutual funds were under-

weight in the stock and werebound
to buy, while speculation about an
allianceRenault was set topush the

stodc upward.

Ed Fishwick, a director at invest-

ment management consultants

Quantec, argues that many inves-

tors hove found market tuning —
predicting equity market move-
ments —very difficult. He suggests

it might be easier to forecast global

industry returns, and his compa-
ny's global risk portfolio is bared

on industries rather than countries.

The argument that certain indus-

try groupings are more prone to

convergence is tree in the twain -

The obvious ones are oils, pharma-
ceuticals and chemicals. When U.S.

oil stocks rose earlier this year,

French ones followed. Rises and
falls in the price of oil affect all the

companies, wherever they are

But the issue is more complex
than it appears, because even in

these sectors local investor behav-

ior differs significantly, which in

turn leads to divergence in stock

site the fundamentals

> very similar. For ex-

ample, dmkrimmnanies in Ger-

many have high dividend yields, so

ifGorman bond yields decline, they

tend to be looked at more favor-

ably. But in the Uoiled States,

chemical companies are perceived

as cyclical stocks, so yields are not

an important factor m an invest-

ment decision.

Yet the move toward more sec-

tor analysis continues, especially in

Europe. “In the last few years sec-

tor influence has been increasing in

Europe," said Scott Jaffray, head

of European equities at Norwich

Union. “The exchange-rate mecha-

nism might have had a lot to do
with this as it forced countries’ eco-

nomic policy to share common
ground. The breakdown in the

monetary system probably means

we will find a reversal of the trend."

Another inconvenience in classi-

fying investments by sector is that

companies are becoming ever more
complicated in what they da On
the one hand, they are Becoming

increasingly multinational
,
and as

their earnings originate in different

countries, the local economy,
which in turn affects the local stock

market, declines in importance.

Dan Rie, director of equity in-

vestments at Boston’s Colonial In-

vestment Management, sees this as

of the reason sector analysis is

_ more important. “Yoa
cannot be a country-based analyst

and see the whole picture.” be said.

“Product markets are becoming

more integrated internationally. If

you analyze a company, you need

to know about its competition,

which is Hedy to be abroad, so it

becomes a cross-border issue.”

This argument favors sectoral

analysis, rot it is complicated by
companies often being exposed to

more than one industry.

Quanto's Mr. Fishwick says the

solution is to use multiple industry

classifications to such companies.

His company believes that the con-

ventional wisdom that markets

dominate a stock’s performance is

wrong, and that global sectors are

just as important “But another

central conclusionwehave come to

is that it all depends on what you

want to find,” he said. “TakeHol-
land, whoa if the price of dl rises,

the market rises, as Royal Dutch
Shdl is such an important part of

iL But you could call it a global

energy effect because oil stocks

around the world are also rising.”

flnMman Sacks’ European equity

strategist Sushi! Wadwani re-

searched the convergence ctf Euro-

pean stock markets to see if country

analysis would become sqjerftaous.

He found that European stock mar-

kets were undoubtedly becoming

more correlated, but that this was a
worldwidephenomenon and not die

result of the move toward a single

market. He concluded that country

analysis was indispensable, as “the

country factor easily dominates die

industry factor in explaining an in-

dividual company’s stock market

performance.”

As a result, Goldman Sachs has

both country and sector analysts

who work together. But in many
other houses, country analysts are

on the wane, and those that remain

are often also sector analysts. Bro-

kerage houses insist the pressure

toward sector analysis has come
from investment managers, espe-

cially those in the United States,

who are used to comparing compa-

nies in such a large economy. Intmatiewl Herald Tribune

~ -»-• *»--» '*'£****
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ChUteau Mouton-Rothschild and a bottle in the chateau's wine cellar. No FaUoffin the Great LatinAmerican Sell-Off

Wine Market Starts to Bubble Again
By Afine Sullivan

AFTER a tough year, in-

ternational wine brokers
and auctioneers are de-

. tecting renewed enthusi-

asm among wine drinkers for the

great Bordeaux vintages at the

1980s.

Last summer, the auction house

Christie’s was selling Chateau Mou-
ton-Rothschild 1982 for £720

($1,080) a case. A year later, the

price has climbed to £1,200. Paul

Bowker, a wine expert at Christie’s,

argues that there is still some upside

to the market, particularly for the

1985 and 1986 vintages, which have

not yet realized their poteutiaL “It’s

a good time to buy.” he said._

Investing in wine presents some
daunting problems for the novice.

Perhaps the biggest is storage: Fine

wines need to age at least 10 years

and poor storage in the meanwhile

is likely to turn an investment to

vinegar. Few dealers mil consider

purchasing wine that has been

stored by amateur collectors. Most

serious investors, therefore, store

their winewith professional storage

companies.
Another problem at present is

the inferior standard of the 1991

and 1992 vintages. This means that

the option erf buying wine en pri-

meur

.

or before it has been bottled,

is far less attractive than it was

through most of the 1980s, when

thoe was a succession of remark-

ably good vintages.
_

Wme bought en pnmeur usually

offers the best potential returns for

investors because it is notoriously

hard to predict how wdl a wine will

r
ay TV gap between the seasoned

1

connoisseur and the fust-time buyer

is narrowed. Although there have

been no disasters so for in the 1993

season, professionals say it is still

too early to make “T predictions

about tire quality of the vintage.

The good news for investors now

js that a succession of extraordi-

nary Bordeaux vintages in the

1980s and the subsequent econom-

ic recession has meant that many

top botrled wines look cheap.

«The younger vintages are less

nricev because there were so many

Standing yean in the 1980s,"

SdMHUor. -Mas on

buy at auction wines from 1988 and

1989 at the same prices or less than

the« priureur prices two ot three

ye

5Jteny°"wine
professionals^ say

Vi before valno
increase further. By

’
COTtf-mber there will be a lot more

buyers thi sdtaswd
to «K»J

Browett, a JR

-around.”

London has long been a major

center of the wine trade and its

brokers, wine merchants and auc-

tioneers offer good guidance on tire

direction of the global market for

particular vintages. When the man-
aging director erf Chateau Mouton-
Rothschild was asked in 1975 why
he had chosen Christie’s for a ma-
jor sale, he replied: “We have cho-

sen London and not the Salle

Drouot {the leading Paris auction

house]) in order to profit from the

international clientele.”

Today, the international connec-

tions of the London winemarket are

attracting both Americans and Jap-

anese investors, who are wdl placed

sinnal buyers wiD always have an

advantage because they are likely to

know more about the supply of a

particular cfafiteau in a particular

year. But the third major consider-

ation, demand, is much less esoteric.

“The U.S. market is coining

back,” said Edward Demeiy, sales

director at Loudon wine merchants

Justerini& Brooks. “Once the Jap-

anese market is back on the rails,

and there are signs that is happen-

ing, there should be some notice-

able price rises."

Mr. Bowker agrees that there is

more confidence in the market

now. “Suddenly, there has been a

shortage of wme coming to tire

Vnce the Japanese market is back on the

rails, and there are signs that is happening;

there should be noticeable price rises .

9

to buy wines from London mer-

chants on account erf the strength of

the dollar and the yen relative to

sterling. The strength of the French

franc Gas no impact on the current

market because these wines were

purchased several years aga
“Changes in the exchange rates

have completely revitalized the ex-

port market,” said Mr. Bowker.

“The majority of our wine comes
from the British sellers so Ameri-

cans buying, forexample, a case for

£1,000 are getting much better val-

ue now."

Many investors in the 1980s

made the mistake of choosing sec-

ond-rate wines, which have since

declined in value. Only the top

wines are worthwhile, professionals

say. Most of these are red Bordeaux

but some white sautemes, especial-

ly ChAteau cTYquem, are always in

demand. Investors should also con-

fute their buying to French vin-

tages because they are the bendi-

mark by which others are

measured. “There are great wines

around the world but they are not

great investments," said Mr.

Browett
Currency fluctuations arc one as-

pect of investing in wine. Supply is

another and one in which profes-

market because the ’people who
needed to sell bad already sold," he

said. “People are no longer talking

about recession. At the same time,

demand is rising."

Investors anxious to buy at the

veiy bottom of the market should

consider investing in vintage port

Merchants and auctioneers say in-

creased concern about driving after

drinking and worries about healthy

living have hurt port sales. Also, a

shift in British dining habits to

serving cheesebefore dessert rather

than afterhas meant thai people no

longer know when to drink port.

“It is an extremely good time to

buy port," said Mr. Bowker. “The
1983 and 1985 vintages are selling

at£10 to £12 a bottle, less than Urey

were sold for originally."

AY the word ^privatiza-

tion," and the immediate

association of many inves-

tors is Eastern Europe,

where the sell-off of state-owned

companies has poured the founda-

tion fro fledgling free market econ-

omies. Other investors, amid to-

days Euro-dominated headlines,

might think of France, where the

privatizations of nationalized behe-

moths such as BasqueNationalede
Paris and Rhfine-Poulenc are being

anxiously awaited.

But the most comprehensive sell-

off of stale-owned enterprises in re-

cent years has taken place in Latin

America, and analysts are looking

fro the trend there to continue. Tde-

pbone companies, banks, utilities

and oil concerns have all been part

of the process, and the resulting

publicly traded shares have, by and

large, performed well. Analysts,

moreover, say that many newlypri-

vatized companies should continue

to do wdl fro shareholders.

The biggest Latin American pri-

vatization this year, indeed the

largest initial public offering glob-

ally, was the June sell-off of the

Argentine state oil company Yad-
mientos Petrolfferos Fiscales, or

YPF. The public was offered 45

percent of the company, with U.S.

investors scooping up about 25 per-

cent of the $3 billion offering.

While many of theshares were sold

again almost immediately fro a

quick trading profit, many analysts

remain bullish on the stock, which

is available through ADRs on the

New York Stock Exchange.

“Given the falloff in the Argen-
tine market during the summer ot

1992, we felt that it was perhaps too
soon to bring YPF to the market,"

said Ondine Smolders, who follows

Argentina for Paribas Capital Mar-
kets in New York. “But in retro-

spect, it has worked out very wdL
The shares have performed well,

and we fed that they will continue

to do so."

Ms. Smuklers said she also had

positive recommendations on Ar-

gentina’s two privatized telephone

companies, Tdef&rica de Argenti-

na, sold off in December 1991 and
available on the London Interna-

tional Exchange, and Telecom de

Argentina, privatized in March 1992

and available through ADRs in

London and New Yak. “The Tde-

i ’buy’ <

com came to the market at a ridicu-

lously high price, fell offimmediate-

ly, and is still behind. Butwe see it as

a ’buy’ in the long term.”

A lthough yff was
the first state privatiza-

tion in Argentina since

Telecom to result in

sold shares, the govem-
nonethdess been busy

stakes in utilities,

sanitation companies to

foreign industries and govern-

ments. Plans now arc to sell 10

percent of what is left in those

concerns to their employees, and to

bring the remaining 30 percent

stakes to the stock market some-

time in 1994.

Mexico has also experienced vast

privatization of state companies, be-

ginning on a large scare in May
1991, with the sell-off of Tdtfooos
de Mexica Tdmex, as the company
is often referred to, has been a solid

performer for investors, having
grown from itsNewYork issue price

of about $27 to its current level of
around $53. Tdmex ADRs can be
bought on the New York and Lon-
don International exchanges.

“We’re buyers of Tdmex,” said

Joan Carlos Garda, who tracks the

Mexican market for Salomon
Brothers in New York. “Actually,

Wall Street has been bearish on it,

but tbe company posted a pretty

decent second quarter and my rat-

ing is based partially on that”

The last two years have also wit-

nessed the seU-off by the Mexican

government of 18 banks that had
been under government control

since 1981 The sales, largely to

Mexican securities firms, nave

reaped billions fro government cof-

fers. Banamex, the largest bank,

was sold to the country’s largest

brokerage, AcdvaL but shares in

tire new company. Banned, are not

listed, said Mr. Garda. The sec-

ond-largest privatized bank. Ban-

comer SA, is a strong company,
but warrants only a “hold" rating

due to its price, Mr. Garda said.

Bancomer shares are not yet avail-

able through ADRs.
“We're quite buDisS on Mexico in

general,” Mr. Garcia added. “The
country has transformed itself. In

1987, inflation was about 157 per-

cent, and this year it will be in the

angle digits. Tbe government is

cornmitteri to a policy of economic

growth. We also fed that these

treads are irreversible, that Mexico
will continue to be prosperous

whether NAFTA goes enough or

dol And one reason is that tire pri-.

variations have attracted a large

nnmber of local investors, winch arc

essential fro continued growth."

The North American Free Trade
Agreement, or NAFTA, aimed at

eliminating trade barriers between
Canada, Mexico, and the United
States, will be voted on by tbe U.S.

Congress this fan.

Privatization has also been in the

wind in Chile, where Compafiia de
Telifonos de Chile led the way sev-

eral years aga Listed on the New
York Stock Exchange since 1990,

CFC represents another success

story whose shares remain positive-

ly viewed by many analysts.

“The CTC privatization has
waked out very wdL and we’re

still buyers of tbe shares,” said

Jroges Suarez, who covers the Latin

American market fro Nomura Re-

search Institute in New York.

A lfredo viegas, who
follows the Chilean and

Brazilian markets for

Salomon Brothers, con-

curred that CTC is a ‘buy.’ “Chile

obviously has fewer companies to

privatize than do some other Latin

American countries.’’ he said.

“And Chile has also not been very

friendly to foreign investors in the

past But that is changing."

Mr. Vjeeas added that Salomon

has “buy** ratings on two other

rhitam companies, Maderas y Sin-

tocos SA, which manufactures

wood products for the construction

sector, and Madeco SA, which

make copper and aluminum prod-

ucts. Both are available through

ADRs in New York.

Brazil’s flagship privatization

took place in October 1991, when
the huge steel firm Usiminas SA
was auctioned off fro $1.17 bfllicm

to a group of Brazilian companies,

with minority interests being ac-

quired by Nippon Sted Co. and
other Japanese firms. In early Au-
gust, Usiminas reported first-half

net profits erf $135 rnfflion, up 125

percent from $60 million a year ago.

While none of the privatizations in

Brazil have yet resulted in the avail-

ability ofADRs on foreign markets,

analysts look fro that to change.

“When the Collor government

crashed, the privatization program
stalled, and it is still somewhat in

that state of affairs," said Mr. Vie-

gas, referring to the resignation of

President Fernando Collor de
Mdk) in late 1992 in the wake of a

corruption scandaL “But we're now
at the point where about 65 percent

of tbe [Brazilian] Congress favors

privatization. The current constitu-

tion will be rewritten in October

and it will reflect the favorable

change in attitude toward privati-

zation. I think well see more priva-

tizations, which will result in

ADRs and I think well see shares

that will perform well."

Both Venezuela and Peru are

also beading in the direction of

increased privatizations. In Au-
gust, Venezuela’s legislature ap-

proved the sale of the remaining 49

percent of state telephonecompany
Compania Narional Andnima Te-

lefonos de Venezuela, or CANTV.
The $800 snDion offering may be

made before the end of the year.

And in Peru, the government has

signaled hs intention to sell off vir-

tually all state-owned companies

within the next two years, including

oil, electric, telephone, mining and

raOroad concerns.

The strong emergence ot Latin

American markets has prompted
most international brokerages to

follow the privatization movement
closely. Investors can thus usually

obtain information on upcoming
privatizations and the international

availability of shares through their

own broker. Firms that specialize

in researching Latin American
markets include Foreign & Colo-
nial Emerging Markets Ud„ global

fund monitor Micropal. and Fund
Research LtdL, all based in the
United Kingdom.

Philip Crawford
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Braves Come Back to Beat Giants, and Yankees Gain on Blue Jays
New York
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Biggest Game of Year,

9

Atlanta Cuts Deficit to 3V2

By William Gildea
Washington Pott Service

ATLANTA — The Atlanta
Braves still intend to make a divi-

sion race of it with the San Francis-

co Giants.

Trailing on Thursday night 3-0

after losing to San Francisco the
night before, the Braves rallied

with two runs in the fourth inning
and three in the seventh to beat the
Giants, 3-3.

The hard-earned victory — At-
lanta scratched out all its runs on
seven singles and a double — gave
the Braves the series, two games to

one, and lifted them within 3V4

NL ROUNDUP

ries of the first-place Giants in

National League West.

“I would say it's the biggest

game of the year," said Braves re-

liever Jay Howell. This dub has
been through some big games in the

last couple of years. We just down-
played it today. You didn't want to

play it up and create an atmosphere
of fear."

Atlanta has won 9 of II and 18

of 21 The Giants have lost six of

nine. This weekend the Braves will

be home against San Diego and the

Giants will be in SL Lotus.

The sellout crowd was boshed in

the early going, fearful that the

Braves' pennant hopes were slip-

ping away. Bnt the quiet gave way
as. did the Giants’ pitching.

The Giants had the chance to

move on to Sl Louis in a more
confident frame of mind. Bui their

starter. John Burkett who was sen-
sational in the first half of the sea-

son, compfling a 13-2 record, fiz-

zled after six inning?.

“Anytime you have to take an
18-game winner out of the game,

you’ve accomplished something,"

Howdl said. “It’s a plus to get

Burkett out of there because he’s a

winner."

Burkett left leading 3-2, but his

bullpen couldn't bold the lead on a

night it managed to keep the Braves’

power to a minimum The victory

went to Mark Wohlers, the hard-

luck loser Wednesday, when John
Patterson homered in the ninth in

his first at-bat of the season.

Steve Avery, the Braves’ starter,

suffered a reversal of fortune at an
inopportune time, although it

didn't matter. Avery had been 3-0

in three appearances this season

against the Giants and had won six

of his last seven decisions. But he
lasted only 3% innings Thursday,
giving up six hits and three runs,

including a solo homer by Barry
Bonds, his 40th.

The Giants got a run in the sec-

ond on a double by Matt Williams,

an infield out and sacrifice fly by
Royce Clayton. After Bonds's tow-
ering fly dropped over the right-

fiekl fence in the fourth, the Giants
added a run on three singles, the

last by Burkett, a .127 hitter. That
finished Avery.

“With a month left, it would
have been nearly impossible if we
had lost,” said Aveay. “Now we
need some help from our friends

and our enemies.”

The Braves countered with two
runs in the bottom of the fourth,

peppering Burkett with four sin-

gles. Damon Berryhill and Mark
Lemke drove in the runs.

Patterson and Wohlers met up
again but this time Wohlers in-

duced Patterson, batting for Bur-

kett leading off the seventh, to foul

out

In the bottom of the seventh the
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— and winning—no in the seventhm Atlanta.

Braves made a move as if the pen-

nant might be at stake.

With the crowd on its feet chant-

ing and chopping, the Braves
staged their game-winning rally.

They tied the game at 3 off reliever

Jrff Brantley, pinch-hitter Tony
Tarasco doubled with one out Otis

Nixon followed with a Ugh bounc-
er over first baseman Todd Ben-
ringer’s bead to produce the run.

After Jeff Blauser walked, the

Giants manager. Dusty Baker,

abandoned Brantley for Dave

Burba. He wasn't the answer. Nix-

on promptly took third for his 34th
steal of the season.

Then Ron Gant hit a line drive

off Burba’s backside. As Burba
looked skyward for a ball that fell

to the infield grass, Nixon slid

home with the go-ahead run.

“I had to wait to see if the catch-

er was going to go for the ball,”

Nixon said. “It was a tough deri-

sion, but when he went to pick it

up, I went for iL

“It still hurts,” said Burba. “It
hit me right on the rear end."

Baker then called on lefty Kevin
Rogers to face left-handed-hitting

Fred McGriff. No hick. McGriff
singled sharply past Rogers's ear,

scoring Blauser. That was the ex-

tent of the damage, but it was
enough.

In other games, The Associated
Press reported:

Dodteexs 8, Pirates 0: Pedro As-

tario shot out the Pirates cm three

hits for eight innings, and Los An-
geles won in Pittsburgh.

Astario struck oat right and
walked one. In two starts against

the Pirates, he has pitched IS score-

less innings and allowed just right

hits. Astario helped himself with

two hits and a sacrifice.

Malms 8, Fries 2: Chuck Can-

got four hits and stole three bases,

leading Florida over viating San
Diego.

Carr's 43 steals are the most in

the NL Rookie Pat Rapp gave up

seven hits in his first career com-
plete game.

Mets 8, Cubs 3: Todd Hundley
hit his first grand slam and drove in

a career-high five runs as New
York won in Chicago.

Hundley's 10th homer of the sea-

son and first slam in 831 at-bats

came in the third inrring off Jose

Guzman. He added an RBI single

in the ninth.

Rookie Bobby Jones allowed six

hits in Th innings.

W"Tien Bears Take On Giants
9 Which New Coach WillLearn Quicker?

New York Tima Service

GIANTS (6-lff) at BEARS (5-11): KEY STAT:
Giants' Phil Smim is 84-59 as a starter. Bears in

last 10 seasons are 29-10 in September games.
COMMENT: Two new bead coaches with new

staffs match wits. For the Giants'Dan Reeves and
the Bears' Dave Wannstedt, the question is which
team will exhibit a quicker grasp of their new
schemes and will be aide to implement them?
Oddsmakers favor the Bars by 1.

BRONCOS (8-8) at JETS (4-12): KEY STAT:
Broncos are 20-12-1 on opening day, best in the
AFC; Jets in 1992 tied for third in takeaways but
finished 24th in giveaways.

COMMENT: Broncos' coach Wade Phillips
makes his debutand the Jets’ BruceCosletcoaches
in his 49th game for New York. He has lost 30 of
them. Coslet wants a good start, especially with
the bushel of free agent acquisitions the Jets made.
Jets by 1.

BENGALS (5-11) at BROWNS (7-9): KEY
STAT: Bengals in *92 ranked 26th in passing
offense and 28th in third-down conversions al-

lowed (45.8 percent); Browns were 20th in scoring.

COMMENT: Cincinnati last season woo at

Seattle and then beat the Raiders in overtime for a
quick start before fading miserably, suffering
through two five-game losing streaks and finishing
5-11. Dare Shula is 34 and the youngest bead
coach in the league. His team is young, too. That
likely will result in mistakes. Browns by 8.

DOLPHINS (11-5) at COLTS (9-7): KEY
STAT; Dolphins’ Dan Marino is 15-5 vs. India-

napoliswith 34toadidown passesand 10 intercep-

tions; Colts'Ted Manchibrodafarthesecond time
in his career led franchise to an right-game win-
ning improvement from previous season.

COMMENT: Indianapolis last season won at
Miami by31-20and then Miami turned the tables,

winning at die Colts by 2&-Q. Jack Trudeau gets
the start at quarterback for the Gilts and he is

fluid, mobile and capable. Miami has four new
principal players at offensive skfll positions: backs
Terry Kirby and Keith Byars and receivers Irving

Fryar and Marie Ingram. Dolphins Ire Oh.
PATRIOTS (2-14) at BILLS (11-5): KEY

STAT: Patriots have not won in Buffalo since
1987; Bills have won five straight openers.

COMMENT: Herecomethe Billsshooting fora
fourth straightAFC crown and fourth straight trip

to the Super Bowl Buffalo will enjoy solid support
in Rich Stadium, where it has led the league in
attendance for six consecutive seasons. Bill Par-
cells says hello again to the NFL and quarterback
Drew Bledsloe makes his debut. Bills by 14.

FALCONS (6-10) at LIONS (5-11): KEY
STAT: Falcons' Chris Miller is onlyNFC quarter-
back: to pass for 15 or more touchdowns in each of
last four seasons: Lions' Barry Sanders has NFL-
best 3,674 rushing yards in last four seasons.

COMMENT: The Falcons can look at the Lions
secondary and see the end zone not far behind.
Detroit looks shaky back there and covering An-

dre Rison, Michael Haynes ft Co. won’t be easy.

The problem for the Falcons has been their de-
fense. Detroit has won four straight over Atlanta.

Lions by 6.

RAMS (6-10) at PACKERS (9-7): KEY STAT:
Rams last season improved from 27th to 15th in

rushing offense; Packers’ ReggieWhite is the only
player in NFL history with more sacks (124) than
games played (121).

COMMENT: Green Bay got the top free-agent
prize in Reggie White and displays its purchase vs.

NFL MATCHUPS

the Rams. White was ordinary in the preseason

but figures to create havoc in this opener. The
Rams are too thin on defense. Packers by 7.

CARDINALS (4-12) at EAGLES (11-5): KEY
STAT: Cardinals in ’92 were 1-7 in road games;
Eagles were 8-0 at home, second in sacks made bat
26th in sacks allowed.

COMMENT: The visiting team in this series
has won five of the last six meetings bnt Philadel-
phia beat Phoenix twice last season. Phoenix is still

meshing its duster of new stars and the Eagles are
still reding over the loss of Reggie White. Eagles
by 7.

CHIEFS (lM) atBUCCANEERS (5-11): KEY
STAT: Chiefs led league last season with plus 18
turnover differential; Buccaneers wetc 28th in
pass defense.

COMMENT: Steve DeBera or Craig Erickson

wiH start at quarterback for Tampa Bay but nei-

ther will receive the attention of Joe Montana, who
makes his first Chiefs and AFC start The Chiefs

have a new, star-studded quarterback, a new,
quick-paced offense and a rugged defense led by
Hnebacker Derrick Thomas. Chiefs by 7.

49ERS 04-2) at STEELERS (11-5): KEY
STAT: 49ers are only NFL team with 10 or more
winsin each of last lu seasons; Steders in *92 won
first dmaonal crown since 1984.

COMMENT: Two franchises with four Super
Bowl trophies tangle in what will be a physical

game. Pittsburgh will make sure of it. Steve

Young’s injured thumb won’t keep him out of

action. 49ers by 6%.

SEAHAWKS (2-14) at CHARGERS (U-5):
KEY STAT: Seahawks play first of nine games on
the road. Chargers tied for second in rushing
defense last season.

COMMENT: “The kid has done everything

we've asked and some things we haven't," Seattle

coach Tom Flores says of rookie quartertrack Rick
Mirer. San Diego is not tbe place to be for ayoung
quarterback seeking his place in the NFL Char-
gers by 12.

VIKINGS (11-5) at RAIDERS (7-9): KEY
STAT: Vfldngs tight end Steve Jordan, a six-time

pro bowler, is team’s afl-time receptions leader

with 439; Raiders are 53-28-1 vs. NFC.

COMMENT: Jim McMahon makes his first

Vfldngs start and his last pro start was lastNovem-
ber vs. the Raiders when Philadelphia won and
McMahon passed for 137 yards with one touch-

down and one interception. Vikings by 3Vi.

OILERS (106) at SAINTS (12-4): KEY
STAT: Oilers led the league in pass offense, aver-

aging 251.8 yards per game; Saints kd tbe league

in pass defense, allowing 154.4 yards per game.

COMMENT: Undemew defensivecoordinator
Buddy Ryan, the Oilers meet an attacking defense

that swarms to the baH Problem for New Orleans
may be that many of the same old offensive

problems remain. Saints by 3.

COWBOYS (13-3) at REDSKINS (9-7): KEY
STAT: Cowboys open vs. Washington for fifth

timewith four straight wins in tact; Redskins since

1970 NFL merger have NFC-best 221-122-1 re-

cord (.644).

COMMENT: Dallas won at home over Wash-
ington by 23-10 in last season's Monday night

opener and never looked back, racing to a 13-3

record and the Soper Bowl title. Richie Petitboc is

in his first season as Washington head coach and is

stiD implementing his system. Fortunately for
Washington, Enmritt Smith Kkdy will not play.

Redskins by 1 Vi.

These matchups were written by Thomas George
of The New York Times. Odds were provided by
Harrdh's.

TJir Associated! Prea

Jimmy Key has come through alt

season when New York has needed'

a big game from their frasagem*
left-hander. Spike Owen, anther*
expensive offseason signee, hasn’t

bad as many chance* vu hcVp the

Yankees.
They both came up big Thursday

night as the Yankees Nat the Chi-

cago White Sox, 7-1. in New York
to snap out of u brief tailspin that

saw them drop the farthest out of

first place since early August,

• Key allowed three hits in eight

AL ROUNDUP

innings and Owen, who wasn’t

even in the lineup until gome time,

hod a two-nrn double in a big

fourth inning.

“I thought it was an important

game,” Key said. “I didn't think it

was crucial. There's a difference.

Wejust need to win games. We lost

two games at home and we had tofy.

get this thing going again.''
"r

Tbe Yankees, who had lost four

of five, including the first two of

the Chicago senes, now are two

behind Toronto in the AL
East. New York opens a three-

game series at home with Cleveland

Friday rughti while the Blue Jays,

who 'were off Thursday, open' a

three-game series at California.

”1 think it was a big game for us

as a team.” said Don Mattingly, the.

Yankees' captain
.
who was ejected

in the seventh inning. "You've got

to stop streaks early. U sets a posi-

tive tone for us going into the

Cleveland series."

Owen's name made the lineup

card when second baseman Pat f

Kelly was scratched just before the

game began with a slightly sprained

hamstring. He entered the game
with a .238 average and only 18'

'

RSIs in 95 games.

But in the fourth, with two runs

already in and the bases loaded.

Owen greeted reliever Chuck Cary
with a double to right-center.

Indians 4, Twins 3: Wayne Kirby
had three hits and two RBIs ana 1

Carlos Baerga drove in his 100th

run of the season as Cleveland won
in Minneapolis. Kenny Lofton and'
Kirby stalled the eighth with dou-
bles to snap a 2-2 tie and Baerga
followed with a run-scoring single

off Kevin Tapani.

Mariners 8, Brewers 1: In Seat-

tle, Chris Borio beat Milwaukee,
his former team, for the first time,

allowing five hits over seven in-

nings. Bret Boone and Greg Litton

hit two-run homos and Jay Buhner-
added two doubles and two RBIs
as Seattle climbed above 500 for

the first time since July 15.

Orioles 4, Angels 3: Mike Devcr-

'

eaux snapped a 2-for-40 slump
with a two-run homer in the first os*

Baltimore won its fourth straight*

on the road. The Orioles added twqu
runs in the third on an error by*

'

California's Eduardo Perez and an
RBI single by Chris Hoiks. Tun
Salmon had three hits and drove in

all of California’s runs. He became

.

the 19th rookie in major league
history to hit 30 homers as his two-
run snot in the sixth made it 4-3.

DENNIS THE MENACE PEANUTS CALVIN AND HOBBES
S x

I DONT TUMK. TOO
SHOULD HME. TO DO
SOMEtiUNCi VMESS
WRE EWHOS/fSnt
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BeckerPlods On,

EdbergBows Out
By George Vecsey
New York Times Service

XTEW YORK -"Tluy really stodt it to Boris here at Uw Opeo. It was
~ ^ ffRDoy and shortsighted to dole out the first-round matches over

This greediness forced Becker to wait until Wednesday night for his

first scheduled match. Naturally, the

Vantage gloomy crown prince was rained out

Point
" It was inevitable. He could see itro,m

and so could everybody else.

cer was then facing seven

r
in 11 days, enough to make a man think of leaving on the

midnight plane to Frankfurt
Then for some strange reason, they stuck Becker and Andrei Cherka-

sovm the third match Thursday afternoon. Not the first match. Not the
second, match. The third. With the weather rolling in from the west,
murky dark clouds and thick humidity
Boko-

and Cherkasov finally got on the court at 3:17 PJVL, and
Cherkasov was up by two sets to one when the drizzle arrived, delaying
the Boomer’s match even more.
Thai the Open officials pulled a swifty, catting off the day activities at

7:08 PJVL andinforming the day customere to get the heck out of there, in
a bit more polnc language: “Today’s day session is now concluded.'' And
the match resumed for the night people, who saw Becker salvage the
match with a score of 3-6, 6-7(8-10), 7-5. 6-4, 6-4. “Thank God I am still

in the tournament,” he commented.
Weather is part of the plot in outdoor tennis

,
and nobody would have it

any differently. But to make a fourth-seeded player like Becker face such
an uphill battle is not fair.

It is understandable that tournament officials would like to space out
the favorites, but six sessions is ridiculous. There are not that many stars,

'

and they are disappearing fast
While Becker suffered through his prolonged first-round match, six

_!* seeded players had already headed for the exit gates, five of them in the
Vfirst round. And when they leave Flushing Meadows, they leave fast. And

r don't look back.
Stefan Edberg left Wednesday, but he left graciously. He always leaves

graciously. The new baby is back in London. No nudmght diaper changes
for Stefan Edberg. No crying at 3:00 Aid. No excuses. There are never

any excuses for Stefan Edberg.

Whenhe loses in the Wimbledon final or the second round erf the Open,
as the two-time defendingchampion did to Karel Novacek Thursday,7-6

(7-3), 64, 4-6, 64, it is always the same: T had my chances." He always

thinks he wiD come back, and when be does not, be is always mildly

perplexed.

E DBERG MADE IT into the second round, which isn’t all that

impresave for the man who won the last two times here, conquering

0>e multiple beasts of heat and humidity and noise and smells and
gridlock, human and vehicular. He won it twice, and now be is roue.

Has anythingchanged? His wife, Annette, gave birth to Emfiy Edberg

on July 14, perfectly timed between his Wimbledon semifinal and his

(departure for the (men. He was characteristically gracious at the Open,

fDid (he hard-baked courts make it easier for him to be blown out? No,
not really^He had his chances^

^ ^ becameonl th

third defending Hampton to lose by the secomfraund since the old

Nationals became the professoral Open in 1968. Mats Wilander went

down to Pete Sampras in 1989 and ifie Nastase went down to Andrew
Pattison in 1973.

The weather? No problem. T mean, it was great tennis conditions

today,” Edberg said. “It wasn’t too hot and not too much wind. It wasjust

a bit heavy today."

But that’s not an excuse, and Edberg knew the weather had been much
worse in the first round Fifth-seeded Sergi Bniguera. wed you could see

him checking out the evening flights to Spain once he was a set and a

break down in the blazing sun. Ivan Lendl fell a twinge andyou could see

him figuring, this is nuts.

Andre Agassi? He got befuddled in his first-round match, and a

befuddled Andredoesn’t have a chance. They are going down all over the

,
these seeded players, and now there are Courier and Sampras, the

i of the Wimbledon final

racquetsaresopowerful thesedays thata clayplayerlikeBruguera

doesn’t deserve to be seeded fifth. Everybody can hit You can’t have a

bad day. You can’t afford to have your timing be off, the way it was for

Edberg on Thursday. Those things are inevitable. But making a Boris

Becker hang around for his first match is avoidable. Just don’t tiy to

squeeze six admissions out of the first round.

HanAy duy/Raum

Jim Courier, the top seed, smashed past No. 315 Michael Joyce on Friday and into the flrird round.

Tapie to Quit if UEFA Bans Club
ConfUed by Our Staff From Dispatches

PARIS— Bernard Tapie has threatened to resign

as president of Ofympique Marseille if the soccer

duo is not allowed to defend its European Champi-

ons’ Op title because of alleged match-fixing.

Tf you ban Marseille from Europe, you kill the

dub,” Tapie said in interview published Friday in

the Fremii daily Liberation. “In that case. I'm out.

1 don’t have the staff and moneyto livewithout the

European CUp.”
Tt would be better to punish Marseille next

season, if misconduct is proved, rather than bury-

ing usnow and findingout that wewere innocent,”
he said.

The executive committee of UEFA, European
soccer’s governing body, is to meet in Zurich on
Monday to decide whether the French champions
can defend the cup this season.

UEFA is awaiting a report from a hearing to be

conducted Saturday by the French league's disci-

plinary committee.

A Marseille player, Jean-Jacques Eyddie, and

the dub’s former manager, Jean-Pierre Berate,

allegedly attempted to fix a league match against

Valenciennes on May 20. Eyddie said that be did

so, but Berate has denied the charge.

Marseille won the match, 1-0. A week later, the

dub beat AC Milan to capture the Champions'

Cup. Marseille also wot the French championship

for the fifth straight year.

On Friday, the French league’s president, Noel

Le Greet, said that a Sept. 23 deadline set by

soccer’s world governing body to make a deriaon

in the case would be met. He said the league

wanted to issue a comprehensivejudgment in the

case, penalizing guilty players and executives si-

multaneously.

“French soccer will ask UEFA to lei usmakethe

first decisions in this affair, under the FIFA dead-

line," the French body said in a statement after a
meeting Friday. (Reuters, AFP, AF)

Becker and Courier Win,

Graf Gains by Default

.

TheAssociated Press

NEW YORK — The second

round was fast work for Boris

Becker.

After taking almost24boors and

five sets to win bis first-round

match Thursday night, Becker re-

turned to a brotimg stadium court

at the U.S, Open on Friday and

(middy brushed by Jakob Hlasek,

g-2.6-2,64.

With the courtride temperature

at 108 degrees Fahrenheit (42 centi-

grade) and both players wearing

white baseball caps to protect them
from the son, Becker neededjust 1

hour, 46 minutes to reach the third

round of the tournament that he

wot in 1989.

Becker broke Hlasek in the first

game of the match and never let up.

He served wefl, charged the net and

pressured Hlasek into mistakes,

Jim Courier and Steffi Graf,

seeded atop the singles draws, also

eased into their next rounds Fri-

day, Graf with the easiest victory at

aH
It wasn’t so easy for Goran

Ivanisevic. No. 11 m (be men’s

(haw and given a shot at winning

the upset-depleted tournament,

Ivanisevic was upset himself by
big-serving Carlos Costa, 6-3, 7-6

(74), 7-6 (7-5).

Costa wot the last seven paints

of the tiebreak andjmnped for joy

as the final shot fdL

Tf I can’t win up 5-0 in the

tiebreak, I don’t know what I can

win any more,” Ivanisevic said.

Also registering an upset on a

brutally hot and humid day was

American Lindsay Davenport, who
beat 15th-seeded Amanda Coetzer,

6-1, 6-2.

Courier, the Australian Opa
champion who can cHnfth the men's

No. 1 ranking for the season with a

U.S. Open title, beat Michael

Joyce, 6-1, 6-2, 6-2, to open the

stadium court on a muggy summer
day and advance to the third

round.

Graf didn't even have to set foot

on court She became the first

woman in the fourth round when
Judith Wiesner, her scheduled op-

ponent, defaulted just before the

match with an upper respiratory

infection.

It was the first walkover of the

tournament although several other

players were forced to retire during

then matches because of the flu.

Solidly in the women’s No. 1

position with Monica Seles still

sidelined, Graf said she was back to

the point she reached in 1988, when
she swept the Grand Slam andwon
an Olympic arid medaL
“For a while, I was less unbeat-

able,” she said. Mental not physi-

cal factors had affected her play

for a few seasons, she said, bat

that’s over now.

Courier played his typical brand

of tennis against Joyce, from Los

Angeles. It was nothing flashy,jurt

big groundstnakes and a mmummn
of mismirfs all the time forcing

Joyce to play Courier’s game.

Courier lost just 12 games in his

first two rounds and has been im-

mune from the upsets. Illness, inju-

ry and scheduling distractions that

haveplagued the Open’s first week.

“Tharsthe U.S. Open," he said.

Tm pumped up to play. Once Tin

on die court, *"« is my favorite

time of year. It’s our country’s

championship "

Courier’s next opponent will be

MaEVai Washington, seeded No.
14 a year ago but unseeded this

time, who beat Doug Flach, 7-5, 6-

3,6-2.

T am mentally in the groove,”

Courier said. Tf I am menially

(here, then the physical part seems

to follow."

Some things about the Open
aren’t so bad. Courier was beck-

oned to the USTA office after the

match to meet actress Sophia
Loren, who watched himplay and
asked to be introduced They chat-

ted for a few minutes, then ex-

changed losses on both cheeks.

T saw Barbra and Andre,” Cou-
rier quipped, recalling the head-

lines about Streisand and Agassi
And now he figured he’d see head-

lines about him and Sryhia
,

thraigh

he has a French girlfriend.

“Italian to gp with the French?”
someone asked
T suppose,” he said "Got to

tier could, have less fun in

the next round when he goes
against Washington, who was seed-

ed a year ago when he went out in

the fourth round and is still a
threat to anybody on the tour.

T am just going to be as aggres-

sive as 1 can and try to take control

of the points,” Washington said. “I

think that is going to be the differ-

ence That is thekind of gameCou-

rier plays. Hewantstobe in control

of the points. I am going to try to

counteract that”

Grafs next opponent is No. 13

Mazy Fierce, who beat Brenda

Schultz, 7-5, 7-6 (7-3).

Abo winning were No. 10 Rich-

ard Krajicek, who beat Alberto

BerasategoL 6-1, 6*2, 64, and Jana

Novotna, the No. 8 woman, who

beat Laura Golarsa, 64, 6-3. No-

votna will nextplay Kintiko Date,

who upset No. 9 Anke Huber, 6-3.

6-2.

Seles Drops to No. 4
Seles, sidelined since being

stabbed in the back at a tourna-

ment in Hamburg on April 30, will

faD to fourth in the world when the

next computer rankings are re-

leased The Associated Press re-

ported from New York.

Seles will lose the computer

points she received for winning the

U.S. Open last year, while Arantxa

S&nchez Vicario and Martina Nav-

ratilova, both in the third round of

this year’s final Grand Slam tour-

nament, will pass the former
world's top player.

Regardless of who wins the cur-

rent UJS. Open, Graf win remain
No. 1 in the world on the Virginia
Clime computer.

The women’s tour chose not to

freeze Sdes’s ranking, and Stiles is

bitter about the decision.

mg amatclO ahesatd last wee£ “Ii

was very hard and the main reason
is because the person who did this

to me, stabbed me for that reason

and pretty much got his wish in

thar sense."

Seles's attacker, an avid Graf

fan, wanted the German star to

return to No. 1. Graf regained the

top spot when she wot Wimbledon
in July.

Other US. Open Results
Mb's Statu. First Round

Boris Bncfccr 14). Germany, dot. Andrei

Cherkasov; Russia. »**-7 (1041, 7-4 64 6-4.

Sacood Round
Mare Godbwr, Germany, dsL Johns

Yraga Para. *4,44.M,W (B-4); Bamd Kan-

hsdwr.6tnnaiv.drt NkMas KultL Sweden.

M.MM; Wavne Femrira. S. Africa def.

Martin DamnvCadi ReeuWfcA-L6-4.5-7.i4.

64; Chuck Attorns. United States. Cow. art.

Janas Svsrasan. Sweden. 1-4 6-0. 6-2. 6-1;

Thomas Enqvtst, Sweden, def. Lon Bale. 5.

Africa. 6-2. 44. 6-1 64.

Karel Novcoek,Czech Republic,det Stefan

Edberg (3). Sweden, 7-6 (7-3), 64. 44. 64;
Patrick McEnroe. United States, deL Paul
Haartwl* Nettwriand* 64.6-3,6-7 (7-5). «;
Byron Blade. Zimbabwe, def. Shuzo Matsoo-

ka Japan.M 63,74 74 (7-5) ; Henrik Holm.

Sweden, def. Jan Stamerlnk, Netherlands. 3-6,

61 64 64; Brad Gilbert, United Stales, dot.

Dimitri Poliakov, Russia. 61 34, 63, 64
Michael Qians (7), United States, def- Nico-

las Pereira, Venezuela 61, 63. 44, 6-3; Jim

Courier (D.Untted States. def.MkhaelJam
United stales. 61,61 62; Richard Krollcek

DO). Nethcriandh deL Alberta BerasatenuL

Spain. 61. 63,6-4; Maanus Larasan. Sweden,
dvLNeil Berwick. Australia,64,6464; Man-
ual Washington, united States, def. Dous
Flach. United States. 7-5, 61 61

Women's Stogies, Second Round
Arantxa Sanchez vicario Q>. Spain. deL

Unto Harvey-WIkl. United States. 61 63;
Helena Suhova (iz). Czech Republic, def. Na-

talia Medvedeva. Ukraine, 61 64; Jenny
Byrne, Australia, del Kristine Radford. Aus-

tralia. 34. 61. 64; Magdalena Maleeva (ID),

Buleoro.de>- Elno RdrvodvS. Africa. 1-4 7-5,

74 (7-5).

Zina Garrison Jackson (Ml, United States

del Taml Wtilttlngcr, united Slates. 62. 6-3;

Martina Navratilova (31. United States, del
Sctolnc Appelmans, Belgium. 61. 6-3.

nurd Round
Steffi Graf (II, Germany, def. Jwfltb

Wetater. Austria, detain; Jana Novotna (B>.

Czech. deL Laura Galana Italy, 6-3. 64

Lanner Takes Lead inEuropean Golf
t;' CRANS, Switzerland (API — Mats tanner of Sweden took a two-

stroke lead ahead of Philip Walton of Ireland on Friday in the second

round of (he European Masters golf tournament.

Lanner, co-leader with Nick Faldo and Walton after the first round,

fired a 6-under-par 66 for a 13-under-par 131 total. Walton is second at

133. Faldo, an Englishman, who is ranked No. 1 in the world, shot a 2-

under-par 70 and fell four strokes into a third-place tie with four others.

Five Take Share IAAFs Gold Bars
BRUSSELS (Reuters) — Five of the world’s elite track and fidd

athletes wiD share 5260,000 in gold bare after winning their events Friday

at the Brussels grand prix, completing sweeps of their events in the

IAAFs “Golden Four" meetings.

The reward of 20 one-kilogram gold bars will be divided among Sonia

O’Sullivan of Ireland Noureddine Morceli of Algeria, Michael Johnson

of the United States, Maria Mutola of Mozambique and Trine Hattcstad

of Norway. For winning consecutive victories in Oslo, Zurich, Berlin and
Brussels, each will receive $52,000 in gold Another contender, Jamaica’s

. world 200-nHster champion, Meriene Ottey, dropped out with an injury.

% O’Sullivan beat the European champion, Yvonne Murray, in the

women’s 3,000 meters. Morceli failed in his second attempt in eight days

to better the mQe record but Ms 3 minutes 47JO seconds were the fifth

best recorded Johnson powered away to win the men's 400 meters in

44.45 seconds, Hattesiad wot the women’sjavelin with 67.92 meters and

Mutola emerged from the pack to win the women’s 800 in 1:57.90.

UEFA Cuts Georgia Club From Cup
ZURICH (AP)—The Georgian soccer club Dinamo Tbilisi on Friday

was thrown out of the European Champions' Cup and suspended for ah

additional European season for allegedly trying to bribe match officials

before an Aug. 18 cup game.

UEFA, European soccer’s governing body, said Dinamo arranged for a

total of $5,000 to be paid through an intermediary to the referee, the

Kawmm and a fourth match official before a firtf-lei preliminary round

gaiw* against Linfidd FC of Northern Ireland in Tbilisi Dinamo, the

fast Georgian team to play in the European Cup, has until midnight

Monday to appeal Tbilisi beat Linfidd to advance to the first round,

where it was scheduled to meet FC Copenhagen.

r Falcons’ Rison Charged With Assault

bei TLANTA (AP) — A judge postponed on Friday the aggravated

sms

'

t case against the Atlanta Falcons wide receiver Andre Rison.

ison appeared in Atlanta Municipal Court with his friend the rap

Sot*- lisa Lopes, with whom he was fighting when both were arrested

TtThursday in a parking lot. Thejudge continued Rison's case until

ihfl3 and rave Lopes a three-day suspended saitence after she pleaded

n«rv'test to obstruction of a police officer. She also was fined $168.

lSn* police said Risen, a National Football League All-Pro wide

tTraxr assaulted Lopes, after the two left an Atlanta night dub. He also

top botfid of firing a gun after two men tried to help Lopes.

JlheRecord
JAr-nra ndddkwdgfrt boxing champion Mfrin Hagler, 39. was

SeWi and had his license suspended for 90 days after being found

„ 0f drunken driving in Conway, NcwHampslnre. (AP)

/Bmtrrl Doodns, a former world heavyweight bating champi-

S?Sunday thathe would wBWfl.** su® a jury said be

^Jumbos. Ohio, in taxes from his 1990 title fight against Evander

sgJ^^lSaved $24.1 minion from the fight, which he lost to

J*rier Sotota*’arw awarded ** Pnna ol

• V^wFndav. themost prestigious award bestowed by Spain for

SSSvarious fields. Sotomayor, the work! and Olympic cfaampi-SK own world record in Salamanca, Spam, in July. (Reuters)

rr!, fadan, the Chicago Bulls star, is to meet this month with

Association officials concerning his gambling, the

iaff)

BASEBALL

MajorLeague Standings

AMERICAN LEAGUE
East Dtvtston

W L Pet. GB
Toronto 7B 57 -57U —
NOW York 76 59 -563 2
Baltimore 72 62 sir 5V,

Detroit 71 64 -526 7

Bardan 69 63 J23 7Vi

Ctovetaxl 64 70 47B 13V,

MllwwlM SB 7B 426 30W
Mfesf DfWsioa

Chieogo 7S SB 564 —
Texas TO 63 -526 5

Karens City 6* 65 -513 4W
Seattle a 66 -504 8

California 5

9

74 444 16

Minnesota Si 77 -421 19

Oakland 32 80 JM 22V,

NATIONAL LEAGUE
East Division

W L Pet GB
Phnadebitila S3 so -624 —
Montreal 74 60 J52 9VJ

Sf. Loafs 73 60 -549 10

Chicago 64 7b X78 19V,

Pittsburgh 63 71 An 20V,

Florida 56 77 ACT 27

Now York 47 87 J51 36 V,

west Dfvbtoa
San Pnmclsca S6 47 447 —
Atknta ID 51 61* 3V,

Houston 70 63 326 16

Los Angeles 67 65 JOB 1BV,

Cincinnati 66 6? .489 31

San Diego 53 Bl J96 33 V,

Colorado 5B B4 373 36V,

Thursday’s Line Scores

NATIONAL LEAGUE
U» Angela 1Z> m 086-4 1! I

Pittsburgh NO NO 086-0 < 1

Aster lo, Galt (*l and Plana; BalkntL Ma-
mma (4). Minor (71. Robertson (3)amGaff.

W—Artoda. 11-7. L—Ballard. 3-1.

Hew YOf* 004 310 Wl—6 11 0

Chicago 000 000 OCT—3 8 I

Janes,Manzanillo IB)md Hundfcv; Guanan.
McElroy (71.Man If) and wnkim.W-4ona.
M. L—Guzman. IMA HRs—New York. Hum-
toy (10). Bonilla [30. adman Soto laoi.

Son Diego W0 NO NV-3 7 3

Florida 000 TH «1x—« 16 3

S. Sander* Taylor (5), PA Martina (5),

Hoffman (6>. M. Dcwls (7). Go. Harris (B) aid

Htaalns; Ram aid SanKona w—Rapa, w.
1^—S. Sanders.7-l.HR—Ftorkta,Dastrade(W.
San Frondsco Bio no sss-3 •

Atlanta OR M *»—5 II •
Burkett, j. Branttov (7). Burba (7), Rosen

(7). M. Jackson (B) nd Manwarlng; Avery.

BeOaslan (4).Homll (51.Wohlers (7). McMl-
chael U) am BerrvtiUL W-WnNm 63.

L—J. Brantley. 44. Sv—McMldtaol (121.

HR—Sen Frandsea Bands (40).

_ JapaneseLeagues

AMERICAN LEAGUE
CMDago ON 010 000—1 4 I

New York 000 <10 Oto-7 lfl •
Bektwr.Canr 141. Drtaiman (7) am Karho-

vfeei Key. Hutton (7) end Stanley. W—Kov, 161
L—Botcher. 3-4 HR—adcnga. Karkowlco (IB).

Cleveland on aoe u»-4 a s

Minnesota SOI Ml SSI—S » •
Grlmstoy. Kramer 17). Plunk (Bl. DIPota

19) end & Alomar; Tapani, W0)ls m and
Hamer. W—Kramer. 7-3. L—Tapani. 7-14

Sv—DIPota (5). HR—Minnesota. Hale (31.

Mllwoefeee no ON HB-1 5 a
Seattle 2*4 ns 0— B IS 0
Hlsuera, Henry (4). lanaslok (71. Mcddan-

odo (Bl aid Nilsson, Lampkln (7); BaslaPio-
tanborpMl.Klne (eland Volta.W-Bosla 67.

L—Hlguera, 63. HRs—Milwaukee. Jatm (14).

Seattle. Boone (f>. Litton (3).

Baltimore MJ 0M SOT—4 13 B
CatHgra la 100 on 016-3 7 1

Rhodes, WHUamson (4), Poole (0) end
Hanes; Ftatoy and Turnsr. W—Ktuxtex -ml
L—

F

tnfcy, 114. Sv—Pooto (2). HRs-Gain-
marftDevemux (12). CaHtarnlo,Salmon (30).

Central League
W L Ties PCt. GB

Yokull 56 43 2 566
Qtanldil 53 41 2 -564 05
Yomlurl 49 52 1 <485 U
HaraWn 45 49 2 479 05
Hiroshima 42 46 1 -477 85
Yokohama 43 57 • .430 115

Frictari* Results

Yakult l Yomlurl 1

Chunkhl vs. Hanshln, (tad- rain

Pacffic League
W L Ties Pet. GB

5elbv 60 38 1 £tt —
Nippon Ham £2 40 4 MM —
Orix 52 44 3 JM2 7Jt

Kintetsu 48 47 3 505 105

Latte 38 60 3 JB 72

a

Date! 37 68 4 -M2 265
Friday* Results

Nippon Hem 7. Orix 0

5olbu v* Datoi ppcL rain

Ktrrfetsu v* Lotte, pad. rata

dumkv pitcher, from 15-doy disabled list. Re-

called KeyIn KnlofsM.aulfWder.fromOma-
haAA. Boughtconlract of Netaon Sanfavenia.

CDldwr.framOniatM-TicratarTed RustyMoo-
diom, pitcher, from I6to«4ay dtoabted fW.
MILWAUKEE—Traded Lorry Sheet* first

FOOTBALL
Rational Football League

CHICAGO—Cut Mlrta Jurkawlc and Todd
Burgeroffensiveguards; Jim Schwanti. Hne-
bocker; Will Furrer, quarterback; Mark
Green and John Ivtow. running bodes; Erie
Wright, wide receiver; Lemuel Stinson, cor-

basomon. to Seattle for player to be named
later.

N.Y. YANKEES—Recalled Key In Maas,
first baseman-designated hitter, and Mark
Hutton, pitcher, from Columbus. IL.

SEATTLE—Activated Min FeMar,«llfWa-

or, from 15-day dbobled IM. Boughtcontracts of
Chris HamamcatdMr. from Calgary, PCL. and
Kerin Kina pitcher, from Jacksonville, s.

League- Moved edgar Morttnm. third base-

mon.framl6lo«Htaydliitoledllsl.Deslgntaad
ZM SMnalL nttchar, for reassignment.
TEXAS—Recalled Jeff Brankev end Mike

Schooler, pitchers; Doug Dascenxo. outflew-

er. and Dan Smith, pitcher, from Oklahoma
City. AA (Smith put on 60-day dtsabtod list).

Bauchtconh oUs of Stove Botosnl, destanat-

•d hllterand Rich Rccd,pttdwr, from Oklaho-
ma City, and a! Darren Oliver, Pilcher, from

Tulsa.Toms League. Activated Billy Rlofcen.

inftetder, from 13-day iflsabiad Bst. Re-slenod
John Russell, catcher. Moved Rob Mourar,
bifMder.from IS toNHJav disabled listActt-

valod Hector Falartta, pitcher, from 60-day

disabled IW and optioned him to Port Char-

tolls, Florida St. League.
HiTHwwl League

CHICAGO CUBS—Activated Shawm Duty
ston. shortstop, from 15-day dtsabtod list.

COLORADO—-Racollad Joy Coiner, Pstfro

Costallana end Jim Tatum. Inflektors, and
Jayhawk Owens and Eric Wedge, catchers,

from Colorado Sortno*, pcl
FLORIDA—Bought contract of Mottos Car-

rillo, outtlridcr. from Mexico City. Readied
Jotai Johnstone, pitchor.trom Edmonton, PCL.
N.Y. METs—Activated Tim Bogar. Shart-

ston and Darrin Jackson, outftoldsr, from 16
dav dlsabtod list Readied Anthony Young,

pitcher, from Norfolk, il
ST. LOUIS CARDINALS—Recalled Stan

Rover, infleidsr, from Louisville. AA. nd

More Ronan, catcher, from Arkmsaw Tomos

League. Adtvaled Rich Batchelor. Pitcher.

Activated Paul KHgu4 pitcher, from 66doy
disabled list.

SAN FRANCISCO—Awarded Greg Bram-
mett.Pitcher, toMinnaaota on wolverclaim to

completaJIm Doshotas trade.Acttvatod John
Patterson, lnfloldsr.tn»m«0<laydlaatilod Hsi

netback; Matt Goodwin, safety; and Frank
Kmet defensive TaOkto. Re-signed Jim Mor-
rissey, linebacker ; Keith Van Hem* tackta
and oanla Whitacer.tight end. Roeoltad An-
thony Morgan, wide receiver, from waivers.
Claimed Robert Graea running back, off

waivers from Washington, and Gene
McGuire, center, off smfvars from New Or-
leans. Agreed n terms with Markus Paul
safety- Terminated contract of John Waldo-
chowskL aHenshre ttnemaa
CLEVELAND—Re-signed Todd Ptiltax,

quarterback. Waived Rk* McKenzie, line-

backer. Put Richard Brawn, linebacker, on
totaled reserve. Waived Tim Watson, safety,

off reserve, non-football injury list.

HOUSTON—OaTmed Stan Thomas, offrsy-

she internal, and Keltti Mcdeifs. Itoebacker-
defensive end, off waivers from Aitaita and
New England, respective! r.
Indianapolis—

P

ut Oita Banks. Itne-

bodnr; Ron Softoffensive guard,and Ranafrf
Humphrey, rwadns bock, on hilured reserve.

Cut Tom Tup* ouartoDm*; Ken dark and
Tim Lomry, running boats; Tony Walker,
Matt vondsrbook ond Paul Butcher, Bnehodt-
ors; John Ray and KIpp Vickers, offensha
linemen; Bddfe MlHer, wide receiver; end
Mike Jones, tight end. Recalled Tanv walker,
linebacker; Eddto Miller, wide receiver, and
Mtke Janes, Ifghl end from waivers. Stated

'

Paul Butcher. Umhadw. Stoned John Ray.
offensive Unemai; Ernest Codowav, wWo re-

other; Moraube Thomas, ansbocker; Upp
VIdcera, offensive Jfrwnwn; ond 71m Lowery,
running bade, to devetonmental sauad.
NEWENGLAND—Cut Keith McCants, llrw-

bodwhdetansivo end; Eugene Lockhart and
Eddto Sutter, linebackers; George Wllttanrs,

defensive Itoemon; Tim Gordon,safetv; Reg-
gie DrrtohL ftuW end. Pul Mike Parr, wide
raceher. on wohed-InlurodlM. ClaimedDoH
vM White, Rnebocker, and Darryl Wren, cor-
nerhack, off watvors from Buffalo; Tarry
Ray. safety, from Atlanta; Horton Barnett,
safety,fromaevetond;TBddJonas,offenrive
flneman. from Dallas, end MHu> Arthur, cen-

ter.from Cincinnati. Re-stoned Chris Gcnnon,
Aaron Janas, Mike Pitts mid John Washinp-
tan, defensive ends; Bill Lewta center; and
Adrian White safety. Waived Bobby Harden,

safety;John Earte.offensive lineman; Davkf
Poolcornsrbactc,and Robert Stolen, running
baric. Stoned Buraia Leagetta cmd Carey
Craom, runnlna backs; Rannta Harris, wide
recover; andChris Porez,offensive lineman,

to their developmental sauad.

NEWORLEANS-Cut Wsatoy Carrun, wide
receiver; GaieMcGwirwcDrnaraock; Ronnie
Williams and Tommie Sower* ttght ends;

Scott Bowles, offensive llnsman; aid Brad
Leenott, center. Stared Joy Wtoenbera, con-

tor; Codl Gray, tackta and Cedric Mack, eor^

nerback. Rojihed Daniito Obam, none tackto;

KartOuntMr.dsftratveenaandMarcusOow-
dolL wide receiver, from waiver* Signed Tom
Boclce* guard; Derrick Ned. running back;

Othelto Hunderscn,safety,and JJ.McCtoskcY,
wide reoefvBr, to their developmental squad.

N.Y.JETS—CutJhn Sweeney,center; Pouf

Frase. and Karl Wilson, defensive Hnemoi;
Marta Baltoy, Dole Dawkins and David Dan-
iel* wide receivers; Dennis Price, David
Tats. Moran Turner, and Demon Plert, de-

fensive backs; and Ken Wtiisenhunt, tight

end. Re-atawd Bm FHctabtodita. Signed Alec
Milton, tackle; Kenny Shedd, wWe receiver-

kick retainer; Stave Anderson, wide receiv-

er; Victor Green defensive back, ond Ruse

McCullough,lockinto devotopmontai sauad.

PHOENIX—Cut Will White, safety; Willie

Williams. aHenshre Hnoman; Eric Blount,

running back; Willie Wright, Itart ond; ond
Edward Wooden, Itoebacker. Claimed will

Puriw.CMrierboctooNwatveralromaitlco-

go. Resigned Kunl KouaM,esntav end Odto
Ham* safety. Recoltod Mark Tucker, offen-

sive lineman, from wahrar* Signed Mike
Cook and Robert Jackson, aide receivers;

Atahonsa Taylorand Chuckle Jahnsaru defen-
rive llnanwn.and Mflce Moody, offensive line-

man, ta their developmenial squad.

SAN DIEGO—Cut Catvfn Stephen* affen-

stvo guard; WOvde Butter, wbto recahrer; Ar>

ftwr Paul and George Thornton, defensive
tocktos; Kerin Little, defensive end; David
Graysaa Itoebacker; and Howard Griffith,

running back. Re-stoned Stem Brack, tackle,

and Brian Deri* cunierboctL dalmad Mark
Seay, wide receiver, off waivers from San
Frandscu. Recoiled Eric Ccatt* safety, and
MBceMooney,tnride, from waiver* Released

Sam Anna,linebacker. Stoned Sam Annoand
Terry Crew* linebacker* Stated Bob

Brashar. ttght end; Ray Smoot, guard; Israel

Stanley, linebacker. Chris Thomas, wtdo re-

ceiver; and Mkfrooi william* defensive

baric, to devotopmontai squad.

TAMPA BAY—Cut Mark Vlasta quarter-

back; Ellkdi Alexander, linebacker; Coray
Mayfield and Shawn Price, defensive ttne-

men; and Tom McHale, affaniva Hnoman.
Put Rogortck Green, comertiack,an Inhired

reserve, debited Sean Lowe, guard, off waiv-

ers from Buffakvond Casey WeMorvauarisr-
bock. off waivers from Philadelphia. Re-

signed Robert Claiborne, wtds receiver;

Bcrney Bussey and Curtis Buckley, defanslvo

bocks; Pot Tomberlin,guard, mid Rhett HolL
defensive lineman. Waived Derrick Brawn-
law. towbaricer- Put Tony Covington, defen-

Iot back, on hilured reserve. RshotonadJerry

Gray, defensive back.

WASHINGTON—Cut Todd Bowtes, safety;

John Brcmttoy, iineboacor; Paul Stevor. of-

fensive guard; and Robert Green, running
bade Restated Kelly Goodbum, punter; Guv
Bingham, center; Eric Williams and Jason
Buck,defensive tackles; Terry On, light end,
and Johnny Thomas, cornerisock. Stoned
Gregory atftan. wide receiver; Ray Raw*
light end; Darryl Morrisarudofanslve back, to

developmental sauad. Reached ish cements
with Gw Earle, tackle, and Tleo Duckett,
running back, to loin atvetasnenM sauad.

FOOTBALL
Canadian League

Eastern (Hriston

Winnipeg
Hamilton
Ottawa
Toronto

Calgary
Brit dmb

Sacramento
Ttferiday'i Result

Edmonton IX Saeramanto 13

W L T PF PA Pte
4 3 0 312 225 12

3 6 0 138 378 t
2 7 0 303 258 4
1 8 0 211
* DMstofl

339 3

9 0 0 339 232 1i
6 3 0 307 271 12
6 3 B 276 171 12
6 3 0 349 231 12
3 8 0 255 3854

BASEBALL
Amorfcan LwpM

BALTIMORE—Acttvafed Leo Gome* In-

newer, and Jeffrey Hammond* autfleider,

from ISdav disabled list.

BOSTON—Called up Scott Taylor. Pitcher,

from Pawtucket. ll_

CHICAGOWHITE SOX—Traded Dam Pall,

pttdwr. to PhOadolphta for plavsr to bo named
infer. Readied Brian Pruhmm, pftdiar, and
Mite Huff, outfielder, from N«hvilta> AA.

CLEVELAND—Bought canfraelBatManny
Rarafre*autfleWer.and Bab MOodcLaitcfigr.
from Charlotte, IL.

KANSAS CITY—Activated HlpOllto PI-

lS**64«Mi1WWvMliwK -if*-
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ESCORTS A GUIDES
1 ESCORTS & GUIDES ESCORTS A GUIDES

• •zuaoc
Cnrcfcs Eurt Servo. Owfir emk

Trtffl 252 61 74

*** aSHJN •»* WBOQME
Enert & Guide Service

Tflt Q3B323M14. Foe (0^3246683

THC eXEOJTlVE CUJB ESOOKT

GBCVA * 346 00 89
Zurich Boael Escort AgencyLONDON BRAZILIAN Exsrt

Service (71 774 5SS9/91 Open 7 <byi

* LONDON X PARIS*"" BOTL BtOJUSWE BBGANCE—
Enrt Servias London 1711 3M 51 45

esookt senna
ol ever Genaoey

JiJMtHbF.WHB
•‘ZUHCHJWW VJOtf **

Escort Service. Craft czrdi ocraplcd.

Tot 077 /fi 83 32.
Escort / Guide Service, Tdeghpm No.

'

PI 3351 • nn

,

Opwi ertrydor obo

overan.

VffflNA•BEtUN‘ZURICH* W*
NffiVs inti Escort Service. Col our

head office m 'ifena +43 1 5321132

TOOUpEADEMINByDAPEST
Hand aeliveryof ffie IHT is now

available on the day of publication.

Call today: 161-3068

ESCORTS & GUIDES
‘

; GENEVA AIUANCE NTT.*
Irtl Esccrt Service and Travel
Mubfagud Tri: Q22 / 700 43 20.

’VBMA ’PAWS*COTE ITAZUI
Ewworiad htt Escort + Tro»
Service. Cal Varan +43-1-616 0105

BUGtBr5 Of OffZCN ST
Londrii Escorl /
GoysSI

mnr.lfm • cat ran
French taierq Esmrt

;

+»1B4;
TOKYO”- ESCORT bow,

f«a.njcfurt a

neme chore tFl 22 3314

AMSIBtOAM 8BEHAE
Scarf Service,

W631fl3fire63I
IQS AN0BB -"OM

Beverty Mt Tel
j

f|Ta n k f u r t

'rv R F y
tXuZSZ?' 7 '

LUNIAJN
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-BtatetdUOhOQNTI i
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DAVE BARRY

When the Time Comes
Mi
fSP’-SMocas healthy as a boras, and the

This is w&h n«riy happened to

State!?.* - '^qnammSftlls™ m Michigan, where, ao“^jng to news articles sent in by
readers, a huDding was£*“ by a monster blast -3udi-wel4 miles away -that resulted

12? * s*®* pump spark ignited
“fjhane gas that had been generat-

£2“*?? quantities of bat dung.
Fortmaidy nobody was in the
building at the time except bats,whose name* are being withheld
Pending notification of next of kin.

But even if yai do not set foot in
lahquamenon Falls State Park,dam can come at any time. In the
*wds of die Old Testament prophet
Abna-, speaking in the Book of Lon-
guade* Chapter 9, Verse 4, Sector
• whmn anicmgst ye can know

nor hoar, nor minute,
nor GAAAACCCK (thud)

”

Yes, the Big Moment could crane
at any time, winch is why you should
be thinkingNOW about making ar-

rangements for your post-death life-

style- You want to spare your loved
ones thepain and agony of having to
make funeral arrangements for you
later, at a time when, for example,
they might lave tickets to the play-
offs. You also want to avoid the
unnecessary expense that can occur
when the next of Ida are faced to
make decisions under emotional
stress, a good example being what
happened to the widow of the late

Egrotian King Cheops:
UNDERTAKER: And what

kind erf a tomb situation were you
thinking about, Mrs. Cheops?
WIDOW: Oh, I guess a basic

tomb.

UNDERTAKER (arching his

eyebrows): A “basic” tomb?
WIDOW: Is there a problem

with that?

UNDERTAKER: No, I suppose

not, although with your basic

tomb, you can get your bats in

there, and of course bat dung
can ...

.

WIDOW: Bats?

UNDERTAKER: Or, you can

gel all kinds of rodents with the

basic tomb, and even if we really

wrap the late Mr. Cheops up pretty

good, you can have a situation

where . .

.

WIDOW: Rodents?

UNDERTAKER: I mean, for

me, perconaHy. nothing puts a

damper on a quiet reflective mo-

ment at a tomb like seeing a rodent

scurry out carrying a piece of a

loved one. and I . . .

WIDOW: (thud)

When Mrs. Cheops regained

consciousness, she naturally chose

the tGjp-of-tbe-line tomb, the “Pyr-

amid" model, which involved

roughly 2 million large stones, and

which was so expensive that it is

still being paid for, probably in

pan by U. S. taxpayers.

Now before 1 get a lot of irate

mail from the funeral industry, let

me stress that your modem be-

reavement counselor is NOT just'

out 10 make money. He is a highly

trained professional who is inter-

ested only in servicing the family of

the deceased at a very reasonable

cost, if necessary f*Wdl, Mis. Dee-
gle, if you’re looking to save a few

dollars, we offer a ‘Basic
1

package

that includes this durable, high-

quality, four-ply ‘Hefty’ bag with a

sturdy twist tie to . .

Another thing you definitely

should do prior to dying is make
sureyou have a proper win. Accord-

ing to the largest U.S. lawyer organi-

zation, tbe American Association of

Aforementioned Legal Profession-

als, the best way to get a wiB is to

copy down the following paragraph

and sign it:
U
L (YOUR NAME), being of

sound mind and reasonable body,

do heretofore set forth the follow-

ing (hereinafter *the

and do thereby attest and
thereto etc. blah blah blah there is

no need to read this too carefully

it's all just standard legal ‘bofler-

ilate" blah blah blah and therefore

bequeath and bestow and begive

all my money and everything to

Dave Bany blah blah blah so 111

Sign Inis qc

f

just sign this right now here I go
Tm signing it (SIGN HERE)."

Thau! That pesky chore has

been taken care of! Now you can
forget about this morbid topic and
get on with your life, have fun,

maybe take a nice trip somewhere
Speaking purely as your friend, I

recommend some place with bats.

Knight-Ridder Newspapers
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In Royal Game of Chess, Scant Nobility
By David Spanier

L ONDON— London’s famous red buses are display-

ing advertisements along their side proclaiming:

"Kasparov-Short: War beginson Sept. 7."To which chess
enthusiasts tbe world over can only respond: "Let’s hope
so.” All the fighting, so far, has been off tbe board.

The royal game has been so riven by accusationsof bad
faith that not one, but two, rival world championships are
starting next week. One event is taking place in London
and the other is divided between tbe Netherlands and
Oman. Even tbetenn “world championship” is in dispute.

The premier event, which will run ai the Savoy Theatre
in London until Oct 30, features the reigning world
champion, Garry Kasparov or Russia. At die age of 30 he
is recognized as tbe finest, fiercest and probably most
flamboyant diampion in the history of chess. His lifetime

performance rating exceeds that of Bobby Fischer. No one
gives his challenger, Nigel Short of England, 28, the ghost

a a chance, and a whiffofpanic is coming outof the Short

camp. Coiamly on the evidence of their previous encoun-

ters, he is likely to bq wiped out.

That in itself would be no great matter, given that tbe

effervescent Short will have the consolation even as loser

of picking up prize money of more than $1 million. Chess
is not, in the mam a well-paid p™ Wcb golf or minis

This match is an exception. And that, at root, is what has

gone wrong.

In the good old days, a contender like the Pdish-bom
Johann Zukmon could declare, “When once these gentle-

men have consented to meet each other over the board, it

must be taken for granted they will behave like gentlemen,”

and leave H at that At the first wold championship match

in 1886 the regulations ran to less than a page ana a half.

Short, arguing he had tbe same right as any other man in

the marketplace to cut a better deal for himself if he could,

claimed the players were not consulted properly about the

terms of tbe match, which the international chess federa-

tion, known as FIDE had signed with the city of Man-
chester. On vacation in Greece, he lelahoned Kasparov
in Spain and proposed that theydump the Manchester bid

and promote the event themselves. Kasparov, who had his

own score to settle with FIDEs president, Horeudo
Campomanes, jumped at the chance. As entrepreneurs,

they moved fast, The Tunes of London, eager to tie its

name to tbe match as sponsor, offered £1.7 million (S2JS
million) in prize money and began publishing fulsome

editorials in' praise of private enterprise.

Only one snag, which the enthusiastic duo— previously

at each other's throats, now financial partners — had
overlooked. The rest of tbe chess wold reacted very badly.

To date, not a single active grand master has come out in

support of Kasparov and Stott's proposed new Profes-

sional Chess Association. Instead, most players have been
critical of what they see as an act of base disloyalty to the

organization that had, whatever its shortcomings, created

the conditions that enabled Short to emerge as challenger.

“It’s as if a research chemist had spent years in a 1

company developinga new product, and then ran off 1

sold it for his own benefit,’' opined a leading British grand

master.

European professionals were tempted by high prize mon-
ey to play in a FCA-spoosored tournament later this year.

But they, too, studiously declined to make any commitment
to join the organization. Membership at present appears to

Squaring off in

Recur (KapKW).AP (Shaft. AFP (Karpov aid Thmon)

Top, Kasparov against Short; below Karpov vs. TimmaiL

be limited to two. Kasparov fa all his star quality has a

somewhat dictatorial style in personal relations: his conduct

has provoked widespread anxiety that if, as wodd champi-

on, (he title became bis personal fief, he could do as he

pleases, regardless of other grand masters’ interests.

Reaction from FIDE was sharp and swift It decided to

stage its own “official” world championship, between tbe

runners-up in the previous qualifying tournament Accord-

ingly, Anatoli Karpov, the Russian former worid champion,

will play Jan Timman of the Netherlands in a match that

opens in tbe Netherlands next week and moves to Oman fa
its second half. Sponsorship is said to be on the order of 4
million Swiss francs ($2.7 million), marginally higher than

the prize fa tbe London match. Given that Short des-

patched Karpov and Timman, both of whom have turned

40, one after tbe other in the run-up to the Londonfinal, tbe

event in purely chess terms is meaningless.

But that is a mere detail: Tbe winner will be declared

FIDE world champion.

In a further act of revenge (which chess players general-

ly donot support) FIDE has cut both Kasparov and Short

out of its ratings list.

All this leaves international chess with a nasty taste.

Chess players, living as they do in an intense black-and-

white world of their own, typically take little interest in what

is happening beyond tbe 64 squares of the chessboard. As

players, they may be endowed with talent, amounting

sometimes to genius; as ordinary men and women, grand

masters are no smarter than the rest of us and are certainly

bad at managing their own game. They thrive on in-

iting. Isn’t chess, after all, the game of war?

bilging in tantrums, balTudnations and fohe des gran-

deurs. At tbe ad of his life, Wilhelm Stemitz believed he

could challenge God to a game of chess and give Him odds

of a pawn.
When the London championship is over and Kasparov,

as expected, emerges victorious, be wlQ have a chance to

survey the field ana ponder the fall of international chess.

Beneath his combative style he is an engagingly serious

man, who believes deeplym the educational role of chess,

as well as celebrating its pleasures as a game- His whole

life is committed to chess and to spreading its popularity

around the world.

As the most charismatic figure in the game, and far and
away its greatest player, be more than any otherindividual

has it in hfe power to heal the breach, unify chess and work

out a program fa the future of die wold championship.

That, study, is tbe real challenge he faces.

David Spanier is a chess writer based in London.

PEOPLE

AtMTVAwardsShow f.
rods hauled off the ntve.

pua — , .

a three-hour maelstrom of inever-

CTwy. sexual innuendo— a™
music. Pearl Jam won four awards

for -Jeremy,- a video abort teen

suicide. “I Siess you gotta sg

thanks," ram lead anger *"*
Verier. “No, the real dung »

*|.

weren’t fa music I think I wajd

have shot myself in the front of the

classroom It really is what fcqrt ®e

stive.* Other purveyors of gnmge

rock honored at the 10th annual

awards included Nirvana s in

Bloom” fatbe alternative video tro-

phy, and Stone Temple PBots,

wlach took the top new artist honor.

Best ™ie video award went to

.LesnyRrwto for “AreYouG
Go My Way” and tbe female

1

"Constant Craving.'
1

With theEffdTowa as his back-

drop, superstar tenor Luciano Pa-

all fa a good cause. Before tbe con-

cert, Pavarotti said he was lending

has support to the Wodd Founda-

tion faAIDS Research ami Preven-

tion, founded in January by Dr. Luc

Montagmer and Federico Maya,
directa general of Unesco. By sun-

down, crowds had guttered on tbe

Champs de Mars fa the concert,

which was broadcast live ai an ova-

screen at no charge, though

14,000 spectators paid to sit under

an enormous canopy.

More than five years ago, LoaHi

Brnhoke, an American, and Vlatfi-*

nrir Rssenko of France left the

southern tip of South America on

horseback. Ttey just finished their

journey, reaching the arctic coast of

Alaska— 19,000 utiles (30,500 ki-

lometers) later.

An Austrian foundation paid

mere than $500,000 fa 34 letters

and receipts from tbe

er. The letters were banded over to

tbeHaydn Foundationoi Friday at

Sotheby’s in London, whidi negoti-

ated theprivate salefaan imidenti-

fied American.
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WEATHER THIS WEEKEND AT THE BEACH
Europe

Ted* Toreanow
Lam V Htfi Low «

OF OF OF OF
84/75 17*2 24m 18*4 pc

Aimknhrn 17*2 13*5 C 15*9 11*2 pc
Altai 24m 10*0 * 29*4 13*6 a
Aim 2B«B 17*2 29*4 20*S
Bwtetana SB/711 19*6 pc am 19*8 I

Brivadt 21/70 14*7 1 21/10 ft/43 pc
8«f*i 13*5 7/44 to 16*9 7/44 c
Hniwfi 17*2 6/40 c 16*1 11*2 pa
BudqMO 17AZ 12/53 t 17*2 8/43 1

14*7 me «h 15*9 9/48 pc
CouNSd SMC 20*8 • 28*2 21/70

DuUn 10m a/43 I64B4

BMxiVl 17*2 S/48 e 17*2 11*2 •
Roranc* 33/73 18*3 s 22/71 12*3
FmMul 13*5 SMS to 10*1 am e
CmM 10*1 7/44 po 19*6 11*2 pc
1WHIM 12*3 4K43 pc 12*3 «W3 C
hMU 26/7S 18*1 • 26*2 17*2 s
InMac 27*0 23/73 c 20/78 22/71 1

U*sn 23/73 17*2 pc 23/73 17*2 pc
16*4 B/40 pc 19*8 11*2 •

M**H 27*0 16*1 pc 27*0 16*1
Wai 20*9 12*3 pc am 13*6 pa
Moscow 16*1 11*2 to 17*2 10*0 1

Mu*h 13*5 B/40 t 14*7 7/44 0
Mcc 23/73 13*5 c 34/78 16*9
Oslo 12*3 9/48 to WW 7M4 pc
Ptonc zbm 21/70 pa 25/75 21/70

Pwto 19*4 9/48 pc 19*6 11*2 pc
13*5 9/46 to 16*9 7/*4 a
13*5 6/4B pc 13*5 6/48 pc

Roora 84/75 13*6 23/73 12*3 m
SLPMwabun I3*S 6MB to 14*7 4*9 e
StadOnln 12*3 7M4 pc 13*5 6/46 to
SMnig 14*7 7144 c 16*1 10*0 c
Ten™ 13*5 7/44 pc 12*3 7/44 c
Venice 21770 10*1 pc am 14*7 pc

Won* 14*7 11*2 1 13*5 6/40 to
IWr 13*5 11*2 to 1W» 6*3 to
Zcrlefi 18*1 9/48 1 TB*4 10*0 pe

Oceania
14*7 S/46 po 17*2 11*2 p:

fertwr 16*4 am 19*6 10*0 pc

Forecast for Sunday through Tuesday, as provided by Accu-Weather. Ada

SATURDAY SUNDAY Mforeeasisand dateprovided

North America
Dry woolhor wfl cover much
of the Western llnted States
Sunday into early nod week.
Showers wS feiger along Sm
East Coast from Boston to

Richmond. Va.. Sunday,
than Ay, pleasant weather Is

Ikety early next week. The
Southeastern steles will

have scattered rates through

Monday.

Europe
London through Parts will

have sunny, pleasant
weather Sunday. A storm
from the AHanUc Ooeen wfl
bring rain and wind to the
BrWrfi Isles early next week.
Chlty. autumnwe winds wB
proven From Scandinavia 10

Poland Sunday. Early next
week will turn sunny and
rrAter.

Asia
A lew heavy showers will

biger across northern Japan
the next tew days along wtti

a gusty wind. Seoul wffnrere
sunny, pleasant weather
early next week. Peking win

be very warm Sunday and
Monday. A cooling
thunderstorm Is possible
later Tuesday. Much oi
central China wti be hot and

Africa

26*2 22/71 f 27*0 81/70 •
CvpatONI 19/60 10*0 n 20*6 1162 9
Cntokna 27/M 16*1 • 27*0 16*4
Horan 18*4 11/52 pc 20*8 10*0 pc
Lupg 28/BE 23/73 | 28/02 24/75 r

NotoU 21/70 am pc 23/73 9/48 pc
Tnrto 32*9 am 32/09 19*6

North America

AiJudoa 13*6 9/48 V 19/98 10*0 po
Afetoi 29*4 20*6 1 31*8 80*0 1

Bason 28*2 19*6 1 26/70 18*4 1

Chtasgo 26/79 14*7 2*776 13*5 s
Darner 88/02 11*8 fl 2S/77 9/49 1

Empeand Middle East

Location - Weather Mflh Low Water wavs Mod
Europe and Middle East

Location Wndhar High Low Water Wav* Wind

Carons nmy

Tamp.
C/F

26/79

ToBBl
OF

14/57

Tamp.
OF

24/75

Haights
(IMroo)

1-2

Spsad
(hi*)

N 20-40 Cannas sunny

Tamp.
GIF

25/79

Tamp.
OF

15*9

Tamp.
OF
23/73

fall J|.
! 1Of{pill

ptetroa)

1-2

Spaad
(kpbj

N 15-30
Deauvfle partly sunny 18/64 12/53 18*4 0-1 NE 12-22 Daauvlle partly aunty

cteuds and aun
20*8 13*5 18*4 0-1 SE 10-19

Rimini thunderstorms 25/77 16/81 25/77 0-1 NW 12-22 Rimini 24/75 15159 25/77 O-i NW 15-25
Malaga sunny 28/82 2068 23/73 0-1 NE 10-20 Malaga suiny 28*2 21/70 24/75 - 0-1 - E 12-22
Cagtari clouds and sin 20/82 19438 24/75 0-1 NW 15-25 Cagterl nnny 27*0

25/77
18*4 24/75 0-1 NW 12-22

Faro satiy 28/79 15/50 22/71 0-1 SW 10-18 Faro sumy 16*1 23/73 0-1 WSW 10-16
Pkaeia sunny 29/84 18/W 26/78 0-1 w 12-22 Ptaous cloudsendsun 26*2 17/82 zbm 0-1 WNW 15-25
Corfu sunny 27/80 18/84 24/75 0-1 WSW 15-25 Corfu Thunderstorms 28/79 16*1 24/75 1-2 WNW 20-40
Brighton sunny

ctouda and sun
19168 SMS 17/82 0-1 NE 10-20 Bri^non cteuds and nun 20*8 11*2 16*1 0-1 ESE 12-22

Oswnd 17/62 11/52 17/82 0-1 N 10-20 Oslend sunny 18*4 12/53 16*1 O-I NE 12-22
Schevcnmgon cteuds and bui 17/82 12/53 18*1 1-2 N 12-22 Schavanlngan sunny 18*4 11*2 161*1 0-1 NE 1525
syfl cteuds and sui 16/61 11/52 18*1 i-a N 1520 Syfl sunny 17/82 SF48 16*1 0-1 NE 10-20
law sunty 32/89 15/59 26/79 1-2 NW 15-30 tank cteuds and sui 31/88 17*2 26/79 1-2 NW 18-35
TtH Avhr aurmy 28/82 21/70 26/79 0-1 W 15-30 TelAvfcr sxiny 28*2 22/71 26/79 0-1 W 15-30

Caribbean and West Atlantic Caribbean and West AttanUc

Middle East Latin America

Mu
Cato

_ Today
Htph Urn W
OF OF

23/84 am •
3ZJOB 21/70 I

2B/82 16*1 •
27/80 18*0 1
407104 19MS
44/11122/71

W
OF OF
31*0 24/73 •
34*3 22/71 •
30*B 16*1
28/S? 18*4
44/111 23/73 B
44/11123/73 •

Today
Wsti Low W Mgs
OF OF OF OF

Bunn Atoo am 10*0 pc 10*6 D/48 pc
Cara 32*0 20/71 I 32*9 28/70 pc
Ltoa 18*4 1S*1 C 1BA4 15/50 o
UadcoCty 23/73 14*7 pc 24/76 14*7 pc
RtodeJmta 22/71 10*4 23/73 18*4 pc

23/73 10*0 • 21/70 0/40 pc

LocAngrtM
Muni

Legend: o-sumy. pc-oenly doudy. frdoudy. atMhoww*, MNnfanknna. rrth.atenourftailes.
svsnour, Wee, W-Waateer. Almre».farecact» id dtoc provided by Accu-WeaBwr, tec. PI BC3

24/7E 14*7 24/76 12*3 po
29*4 23/73 pa 31*8 24/75 pc
33*1 21/7C I 33*1 20*6
31*6 10*6 20*2 16*4
32m 24/76 1 32/M 27*0 pc
am 9/46 pa 21/70 B/40 pc
23/73 12*3 pc 23/73 11*2 pc
32*9 25/77 • 31*8 34/75 pa
28*2 19*6 r 27*0 19*4 I
42/10727*0 m 41/10628*2 •
23/73 13/55 • 21/70 13*5 %
24/76 13/55 • 24/75 12*3 s
2303 14/97 pc 24/79 13*9 to
30*5 21/70 I 28*4 20*0 I

Barbados
Kingston
St.Thomas
HamBton

clouds and sun 30/86
clouds and sun 31/88
partly aurmy 31/88
sunny 23/73

24/75
24/75
24/75
13/55

20184
20184
28/82
27/80

0-1

0-1

0-1
0-1

E 15-30

E 15-30
ENE 15-30
SSW 15-25

Barbados
Kingston
SLThomss
Hum*on

clouds and Bun 31/88 24/75
ckwdsandsun 31/88 23/73
partly mwm 32/89 24/75
sunny 24/75 13*5

2084
2984
2882
27780

0-1

0-1

0-1

0-1

E 10S"_
E IJMi,.
ENE 15-3h
SSW 15-30

Aaia/PacHte

Penang
Phuket
Ball

Cebu
Palm Beach, Aim
Bay of Islands, NZ
Shrahama
Honolulu

ckwdsandsun
tnundorstorms
cteuds and sui
partly sunny

and sun
showers
ckwdsandsun

3088
3188
3188
3188
1884
1487
25/77
2984

22/71

23/73
22/71
24/75

W48
BM8
23/73
23/73

2884
2984
2984

1884
14/57
2780
28/78

0-1

0-1

0-1
0-1

0-1

1-2
1-2

0-1

W 10-20
SW 1020
SW 15-25
SW 1525
VAR 10-15
ESE 40-70
S 40-70
NE 20-35

Aata/Paeific

Penang ckwdsandsun 3188 23/73 2884 0-1 W 10-20
Phuket Ckwdsandsun 8188 24/75 2884 . 0-1 SW 10*0
Bel ckwdsandsun 8188 23/73 2984 0-1 SW 15*5
Cebu ckwdsandsun 3289 24/75 2984 0-1 SW 15*5
PafcriBewch.Aua. partly Bunny 1988 1980 1884 0-1 VAR 10-15
Bey of Islands, NZ ckwdsandsun 1681 1182 1487 1* SSE 30*0
Snrehsma ckwdsandsun 2780 1S88 2780 1-2 W 2035
Honolulu ckwdsandsun 3188 24/75 28/78 OI NE 2035

I wonder if

the littleguy had

Sharing the day’s events with loved ones back in the States has never been easier.

Whenever you’re away, simply dial the AT&T access number of the country you’re calling from and an English-speaking AT&T Operator or voice prompt will

put you through in seconds. You can bill the call to yourAT&T Card, U.S. local calling card, or call collect You’ll gist economical AT&T rates and keep

hotel surcharges to a minimum.

It’s all part of The i Plan,” our continuing commitment to be there for you. Even when you're on the other side of the planet

So surprise someone back home with a call. Who knows? Perhaps they'll have a little surprise for you.

AT&T

jji L>*

AT&T Access Numbers
The fast wav to a familiar .voice

•ANDORRA 190-0011

•ARMENIA* . .8014111

•AUSTRIA 022-903-011

BAHRAIN. ..aXMJOl

•BELGIUM 078-11-0010

BUUjARIA.. .00-1800-0010

CAPE VERDE ISLANDS 112

CROATIA** 99-38-0011

CZECH REP -.00420*00101

•DENMARK. .8001-0010

•EGYPT1 (CAIRO) 510-0200

•FINLAND 980010010

..19O-001I

•GAMBIA ,,.00111

GERMANY** .0130-0010

GHANA 0191

GIBRALftRI* .8800

•GREECE 00-800-1311

•HUNGARY .000-80001111

‘IGELMm mnoi

ISRAEL. ....177-100-2727

•mu -..-172-1011

•IVORY COAST. 00111-11

KENW 080010

KUWAIT JW0-7KR

LEBANON (BEIRUT) 426-801

LIBERIA 797-797

•uEuniNsnuN 155-00-11

LITHUANIA* 8O196

LUXEMBOURG —o-wo-om

•MALWlt 101-1992

•MA12A

•MONACO

NETHERLANDS....060-022-9111

NIGERIA Sprcd TBAlfc-a TWfphmr incnkxK

•NORWAY 050-12011

POLAND^...,0001048001 1

1

PORTUGAL? ...05017-1-288

ROMANIA ..01-800-4288

•RUSSUT(MOSCOW) .... 155-5042

•SAN MARINO

SAUDI ARA8IAT 1-800-100

SLOVAKIA. 0042000101

SPAIN q0QjQ4-fl0-ll

•SWEDEN .020795-611

•SWITZERLAND ... ,.—155-0011

*torkey 909-8001 -24,77

•U.ARABEMHWreS..

UK— -080089-0011

ZAMBIA* 00-R94

ZIMRABWEt - 110899

0

25

SO
85
A00
750

vanes
*
11

LICL

n
815548

t
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